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War Clouds are Looming Heavily Over Spainbolstering
OF ALL KINDS

. Williman ¥■ V ■-

167. Opera House Blk.

Italians, Sustaining Foe Counter Attacks . 
Brace Thèmselves For Renewal of Offensive

British, Driving Forward on Wide Front, 
Force Withdrawal of Hindenburgs Forcesy Wanted

To Learn 
nting Business. 

Apply—
tan, Composing Room, 

Courier Office

4-

Country is Isolated, Revolt May be in Progress
WASvE HeavyWattles RagingVpbn

tion of the World is Gradually Centered Upon Spain—Veil of Sec
recy Drawn Over, Kingdom, Revolution May be in Progress

Courier Leased WireBritish troops are striding along almost the e tire line -they hold in northern France, not with the 
terrific force which marked the victories of Arras and Messines, but in a more or less tentative manner, 
giving weight to the belief that Field Marshall Haig is preparing to laufich a mighty blow on a hitherto 
unprecedented scale. Two features of the fighting stand out with sharp significance. The first is the 
feebleness with which the Germans are reacting and the second is the surprising promptness with which
Berlin admits retirements in venous sectors. 1 ( .. . . , , „ * m

The whole situation is entirely "similar to that existing prior to the great strategic retreat ot the 
Germans from theJSomme. There is considerable evidence that Field Marshal von Hmdenburg is planning 
another great withdrawal and that Field Marshal Haig is pressing him at all points m the hope of deliver
ing a shattering blow if such a second “retreat to victory materializes.

• : Italian Front . !
The Italians, having successfully ihaintained their advance in the face of the most formidable Aus

trian counter-attacks,'are apparently preparing for a resumption of their offensive, Vienna reports that the 
Italian guns have opened with the greatest violence in Carinthia, indicating that General Caaorna has 
chosen a new sector in which to deliver his next blow. The scene of the bombardment is some thirty miles 
north of Gqrizia, anda n offensive in this region would support the reports that the Italian commander has 
far more airibitious plans than evei> thé conquest of T rieste.

f Spanish Situation
The upheaval caused by the great war, which hhas already dethroned two monarchs now seems to 

menace the ancient throne of Spain. The utmost exertions of the Spanish censors have failed to complete
ly suppress the reports of grave happenings in th^Pe musclar kingdom. From what little is know the 
Spanish army is taking the lead in the revohAjo&fe moment, which is further a^erated by the food 
scarcity,'amt industrial unrest. Rumors of reV^tuave been current for several months, and at the end of 
TUay it was announced that the.constitutional.gmrantees wouldl besuspended, 
hibited all public manifestations in respect to international questions, 
at Barcelona on June 1, the seriousness of which was indicated by the f

The exact part which the issues of the war play in the Spanish crisis is difficult to determine.^ 
masses of the people have been generally credited with being strongly pro-ally m sentiment, while the aris
tocracy leaned toward the side of Germany.v At the same time the demand for internal reform and othe 
domestifc questions have apparently had a leading role in the growing unrest.

Greek Situation \ . „
No new developments have occurred in the Greek situation but the triumphant return to Athens o 

Venidelos predicted in England, a step almost certain to be followed by a definite alignment of, on
the side of the Entente. The violence of German comments on the abdication of King Constantine shows 
how strongly the disappearance of the Kaiser’s royal a lly has af fected Berlin.
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REPULSEDEANING. PRESSING, 
ttNG AND REPAIRING, 
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SPECIALTY 
jods called for and delivet- 
k the shortest notice.
[ W. Beck, 132 Market St

IS IN U.S.LS WANTED X

Several Raids Made by Teu
tons Beaten pff Last 

Nighft
FIGHTING IN GALICIA
Violent Artillery Fire is Go

ing on Upon'Russian 
Front

DECISION OF SWISS

Will Not Intervene Between 
Belligerents as Peace 

Makers

Official Legation, Headed 
by Baron Moncheur, 

Landed Today
ENEMY SUB CAPTURED

---------- (
U-Boat, Believed One of 

Squad Blockading Spain, 
Taken

TRANSPORT IS SUNK

No Casualties Aboard Tor
pedoed British Vessel, 

Annam
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By Courier Le.ee dWlre.

An Atlantic Port, June 16.— 
Belgium’s official mission to the 
United States, arrived in this 
country today. It is headed by 
Baron'Moncheur, former Minis
ter to "the United States, and 
new chief of the political bureau 
of'the Belgian foreign office at 
Havre. uL à

ri By Courier Leered Wire.
Paris, June 16—The French 

repulsed several raids in the 
region of Hill 304 on the 
heights of the Mense last night, 
according to an official state
ment to the war office this 
morning. .The artillery fire 
around Conne and Mont C^rp- 
iilet, was lively.

Tlie statement follows:
• “We repulsed several enemy 
attacks against our small posts 
near Hill 304, on the height of ' 
the Meuse and east of Badon- 
viller. v French troops pene
trated German trepches east of 
Rheims and took prisoners.

*‘Tlie artillery fighting was 
moderately heavy in the sector 
of Craonne and west of Mont 
Camlllett.”

AUSTRIAN STATEMENT
Vienna, via London, June 16 

—Increased fighting bn the | 
Russian front in East Galicia - 
and Volhynfev is reported In the 
official statement issued by the 
war office on Friday. The 
statement follows :

“In East Galicia and Volhyn- 
in there is Increased Russian 
fighting, and activities contin
ue at several points.

“Italian Theatre: There is 
nothing important to report 
from the Ison») Army. in 
'Carinthia, the enemy artillery 
fire has increased In the Plo- 
ecken Sector with the greatest 
Violence. An attack upon pnr 
position at Monte Rombon, 
was repulsed. Artillery fight
ing on the Sette Cumnnri Plat
eau lias increased in violence.”

DECLINE INITIATIVE
Berne, via Paris, June Id— 

Following the action of the 1 
' ' national and state councils. the 
- Federal council has decided to 

disregard various petitions 
praying it to take the initiative 
in proposing peace to the Belli
gerents. The Federal body de
cided that Switzerland was not 
In a position at present to of
fer mediation with any chance 
of success.

J

SMOKE
?air Clear Havana Cigars 

in to 25 cents 
:’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

I. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

man submarine U-52, which'was 
towed into Cadiz on Jupe 11, 
was operating outside that port. 
On June 12, a Norwegian steam
er was torpedoed off' Hiiëlva, 
and a Russian sailer between 
Larache and Cadiz, .which leads 
to the belief that a group of 
submarines has been sent to 
block the ports of Cadiz and 
Huelva.

■#

. & B. Railway »

Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

IJFFALO, ROCHESTER 
CUSE, ALBANY, NEW
RK, PHILADELPHIA, 
ksHINGTON, BOSTON, 
(VELAND, PITTSBURGH 
kh Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
Boston; also New York, Bos- 
Hamilton
THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton

Transport Spirit 
Paris, June 16.—It is official

ly announced that the transport 
Annam was torpedoed in the 
Ionian on June 11, while pro
ceeding under escort, 
were at once thrown in the track I 
of the submarine, which did not 
reappear. The Annam was taken 
in tow by one of the convoying 
ships were sank in a few hours. 
There were no casualties.

The Annam was a vessel of I 
6,076 tons. She was built in 
1890 in Copenhagen and was 
owned in Marseilles.

Russ Changes I
Petrograd, via London, June | 

16.—The newspapers report 
that . Admiral Madhnoff, com
mander of the Black Sea fleet, 
has left his post, and will be re
placed by Rear-Admiral Verder- 
vskl, General Yudevitch, - com
mander-in-chief in the Caucasus 
has been replaced by General 
Prjevalsky.

' Two officers and two men of

\ ,Bombs

"
1

Enemy Troops, Dismayed by Vigor of The
British Offensive, Are Driven Into Battle

4

:

! i! !
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Copenhagen, Jane 16, via London.—Admiral von Tirpitz and Field Marshal von Hindenburg have re- . 
plied approvingly to telegrams of greeting from the pan German committee for a German peace ssen. a 
Von Tirpltz replied: “The submarines wiU reach their goal if we at home retain
burg, who misses no opportunity of answering telegrams from meetings arranged by th® ’
although it is openly in opposition to Chancellor von Bethmann Hollweg, responded on this 
assurances that a complete victory and “a peace worthy of Germany’s sacrifices and assuring the prospe 
ity and growth of the country i8 within reach it the struggle is continued ,he

The Tages Zeitnng, emphasizes the significance of these repeated Hindenburgia po ....
manifestations of the antl-Bethmann Committtee by effusively thanking the Field Marshal Dm his wti g- 

ness to strengthen the will to victory of the nation by his stirring replies.*’

NORWEGIAN 
SHIPS SUNK

By Courier Leased Wire.
nerve.” Von Hinden-ourLondon, June lfi.—Repulse of a 

the Austrian' espionage bureau 1 German attack on the positions cap- 
have been . arrested while visit
ing Russian lines in the guise of 
1’arlemetaires. a
• OIL FIELDS DAMAGED 

Copenhagen, via Iondon, June | lows:

^on iThurîtoy^ÏÏSf eoîi'otthTipZ
been resumed on a normal basis, Comines Canal, were attacked by the 
the Berlin Vosslche Zeitnng in enemy after heavy artillery prepara- 
an article on conditions in Itou- ^ A few Qermans who succeeded 
mania, says while production has 
been resumed it will be some 
time before peace conditions are 
reached in the oil conditions.

tured by the British south of the 
Ypres-Comines Canal is announced 
by the war office. The statement fol-

By Courier Leased Wire. X
London, June 15.-=-The' sinking of 

several more Norwegian vessels, 
w,th considerable loss of life is re-

time. . , . tons gross, crew rescued.
ABavartah in a létter hotiesays: Cavmet, sailing vessel, loaded

‘When the British mines exploded wo with pitprops, driven ashore and ser- 
thought Hell had opened to receive iously damaged by gun fire all the 

1 *•-. crew missing with the exception of 
- virimnmes man, whose body was found. :1 -Tommy s Nicknames | , .vinaes, steamer, 1,107 tons; only

Behind the British lines 1» France, four men saved. •: ' j
' June 15- (By the Associated Press). ■ Sylvia, sailing vessel, 149 ions' 

^-Popularity is the forerunner of a crew rescued. - . ,• >- •]

- IT ”•

L , l . Pe1s' 16—The . army
prltWls never anything bUV DJH^ committee of the Chamber of 
-Sir William Robertson, the„Chief Deputies has adopted a resolu- 

of the Staff, is always WulUe. .. tion recommending the remitting
Gen. Sir Robert Whigham’s army ^ aU outstanding punishments 

name is “W-igwam.” : a “ the arm> for minor offenses,
General Sir Ro^lt ®°1URl!,T^ The î^lution^îte^utete'îhft 

"Goffy , and Gen. Allenby to Tn an extra ration of a pint df wine
Bull? Ne- one ever thlnk*»t Gen. ^ sepyed ^ the soldlers cele.
Rawlinson except as X- bration of the arrival of the Am-

General Maude rejoices fn the title |, n Generali
of "The Strafer.,e»«»:-C|tii«;

CASUALTIES IN EXPLOSION
London, June 16—The cas

ualties in the explosion in a 
munitions factory at Ashton- 

-Under-Lyne on Wednesday 
were reported officially to-day 
as 41 killed and 130 injured, 
the announcement follows:

“The following casualties 
are re|>orted in the Ashton-Un- 

‘ der-Lyne explosion, 41 deaths, 
including 29 men, 3 wotien," 6-. 
children; 130 injured, some 
seriously.

“It. appearg that the explos
ion i-esulted from a fire. A tmK , 
jority of the work people' es
caped, all tlie women having 
left liefore the explosion.- .

: .Manager is amongst the dead." ■
VRIOTS IN SoNtRE^i '
It)- Courier Lease dWlre. . ...'" j

M<*treal, June i 16,—Rioting • by 
those opposed to conscription was-- 
resumed in this locality last night 
when a crowd of five hundred men- 
from Cote-St. Paul, a Montreal su
burb, entered Verdun, a. nearby 
municipality, and 
streets. A wounded soldier was as
saulted. One man was arrested tor 
flourishing a revolver and was fined. 
$25 In police court this morning. A' 

the main
street of the town were smashed. .

. ?

in reaching our front trenches were 
at once killed or driven out, and the 
attack was completely repulsed at 
all pointe.”

K
.
S

1Weather Bulletin ■-<91_ , Foe. Discouraged.

the central por- dent at the Flanders front tele-, 
tion of the con- hs as follows: ^Prince Rup- 
tlnent and com- troops enter a fight deject-E-sr ,.;z sswestern portion. | orders discovered show that behln 
Fine warm wea- each gection marches an officer whose 
ther prevails In ,t ,B to ghoot the laggards. The
the western pro- supported by two machine
vinces and fair officer is suvv -,
conditions are guns, which Collaborate In . the 
where .with the slaughter ot the* demoralized shirk- 
general else-1 
except 1o n 
scattered show

ers hi Quebec and in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Light to moderate winds, 
and a little warmer. Sunday, moder
ate to fresh south to south-west 
winds, fair and warmer, _ _

us.
4 ! 'There's jost one
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■paraded theers.

“Zimmiè" O f The wounds of many of the Ger
man dead and the statements of pri
soners prove that these guns are 
kept busy urging forward the waves 
of German troops into the hell of
BritlS Are. < , - -

Fourteen enemy division» partiel- graph.

;
MOUNT NERO, ONE OF THE CAPTURED PEAKS

tremendous difficulties m their offensive 
of them, is shown in the photo-

/
Forecasts number of windowsThe Italians have overcome 

against the Austrians and Mount Nero, one
fair
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IWhat t ♦♦♦
iil^ieiy J M. YOUNG & CO.June Sale of 

Wash Materials
♦>June Sale of 

Wash Materials
I ■TNOPSIS OF CANADA 

WEST LAND REQÜL/ 
The sole head of a family^

♦>:% QUALITY FIRSTLAe■ ♦>

So'as t.1 •V rr pver 18 years old. who was 
men cement of the present t 
since continued to be a 
ject or a subject of an allii 
counts, may homestead a q 
of available Dominion Land 
Saskatchewan or Alb«*rta. A; 
appear In person at . Dom 
Agency or Sub-Agency ’for 1)1 
by proxy may be made on < 
tlons. Duties—Six months r< 
and cultivation of laud iu 
years.

In certain districts a bom 
secure an adjoining quart!

V pre-emption. Price $3.00 per 
—reside six months in eac 
years after earning homes tea 
cultivate 50 acres extra. Ma; 
emptlon patent as soon as Ik 
eut on certain conditions, 'à

A settler after obtaining Ik 
ent, If he cannot secure a 
may take a purchased Lome 
tain districts. Price $3.00 pe 
reside six months in each ol 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a

♦>
1

MONDAY’S Specials
♦>6 xis doing >>: ♦>Xi! <// ♦>XT♦> X1 i X* «

: 75c Brooms on Sale Monday 
Afternoon for 49c

♦>4 String Brooms, worth 75c., on 
Sale Monday Afternoon, 49c

•L’OR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING Major Brooks was a week-end vis- 
• and repairing go to J. S. Olm- ltor from Hamilton at his home here 

stead, 26 Peel street, Slmcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies ’ and Mrs- R- Simms, of Toronto, is a 
gentlemen’s work. week-end guest at the home of her
PRIVATE Hospital, operative, em- Ave*^’ M’3" E' U G°°W’ Chestnui

ergency and maternity; qualified —: 
nurses when required. Mrs. T. Me- Mrs. Allan Cleghorn, of Londoti is 
Inally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe,- Ont. spending a few days in the city the 
Phone 265. guest of Mrs. Andrew Cleghorn Wil

liam street. ’

■ VMis. Slemin, Lome Crescent, was 
a visitor in Toronto this week.

'fir. E. B. Crompton, Dr. Charles 
Crompton and Miss Jessie Crompton 
motored up to Parry Sound this 
week, where they will spend a short 
vacation.

Mrs. Claude Seeord and guest, 
Mrs. Brooks, Lome Crescent, motor- 

down to Niagara-on-the-Lake this 
week where they spent the day with 
mends.

_^.is.3 Helen Waterous and a‘party

I,?n„i wrh! CIty’ tha euest of Mrs.
^Vf.ter?us- back to her home 

in bt. Catharines on Tuesday.

o ?nd Mrs- Hill, of Loreburn, 
Saskatchewan, are visitors at the 
Mme of the latter’s father. Dr. and 
Mrs. Hanna, after attending the 
Canadian Press convention In To
ronto.

The Misses Walton entertained at 
the tea hour on Tuesday in honor of 
Miss Irene Turnbull, whose marriage 
is to take place this month. Covers 
were laid for ten, and 
joyable time 
sent.

if i f♦>T
tt Embroidery Insertions ♦>XZ ♦>IY Cambric' and Swiss, in open or blind work

Y designs, 2 to 4 in. wide, worth' P
up to 15c., special, yard.................. OC ♦♦♦II Ii v 1300.00.("•LEANING AND PRESSING, re

pairs and alterations. McCool and Mrs E H w Van ah0„ ...
Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- Marjorie Van Allan am M*fS%son street, Simcoe. Phone 410. "wnfrtmLondon'Eng^nd'where

they have been living for the

y ❖ed Holders of entries imiy < 
employment as farm labour 
during 1917, as residence
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lauds a
or posted for entry, returned 
have served overseas and ha 
ourably discharged, receive o 
ity In apply lug for entry at 
Office (but not Sub-Agency] 
papers must be presented ta 

W. W. CORÏ 
Deputy Minister oj 

N.B.—Unauthorized publia 
advertisement will not be pal

Crepe de Chine 75c
X 10. ^ec.es Silk Crepe de Chine, 36 inches 
X wide, light and dark grounds with neat,
Y small designs, regular
Y $1.50, special at
♦>

A
A
:■ ♦>El 2C|21|tf Mrs. Duker of Dunnville spent a 

few days this week with her grand
daughter, Mrs. A. H. Boddy, Nelson 
street.

year or so. While in the city they are 
the guests of Mrs. E. L. Goold, 
Chestnut AVe.

♦>

75cMAM) ♦>June Sale of Table 
Napkins

About 12 dozen Pure Linen Table Nap
kins, 22x24 in. size, in odd lots of slightly 
imperfects, worth reg. $5.00 f) P* 
and $6.00 dozen, sale price, each. jmDC

l* ■'
I JUST

ARRIVED!
Ia most en- 

was spent by all pre-II ill HI; Miss Bennett and Miss Muriel Ben
nett are week-end visitors in Buffa- 
lo the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Wilkes.

Captain Burton Wilkes left on 
Thursday for Halifax, after a short 
leave spent with his parents, Col. 
and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes. Captain 
Wilkes sails shortly for England to 
resume his medical duties.

Mrs. Albert Tipper has Returned 
nome after spending a week 
her mother in Toronto.

Jasper Silks 75c «?♦I xwith ♦»i The many friends of Mr. Alf. Pat
terson, William street, will regret to 
learn that he was removed yesterday 
anernoon to the general hospital, 
where he will undergo an i operation 
upon the arches of his feet.

A 5 Pieces Jasper Silks, 36 in. wide, in shad- 
A es of grey. VZiM make a very ser- ryr „ 
t viceable summer dress, special.. I OC

♦i*
A 09. De VAN’S FEMALEMrs. Gumming, of Toronto, who 

has been the guest of Miss Nan Pow-
week for* G pa1sthtwo weeks> left this

Mrs. McDonald, of London, is the 
guest of her daughter,. Mrs. C L 
Laing, William St.

X;IE medidoé for all Female Com 
or three for $10, at drug stores, 
address on receipt of price. Tub 
CO., St. Catharines, Ontario.

VDjer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

tm
AI m Allouer Embroidery

A /All over Embroidery, in open designs, 
Y suitable for underwaists, choice patterns, 

12 inches wide, regular 
25c., special at..................

in June Sale of Maderia 
Doylies

300 pure Linen, hand embroidered Ma
deria Doylies, at a big bargain—
6 in. size, worth 25c., sale price, each 12c 
8 in. size, worth 40 and 50c., sale price 79c 
10 in. size, worth 56, 65 and 75c., sale £
price, each..................... ...............................29c j
3 very pretty patterns to choose from

PH0SPH0N0L C0R METhe shortage of starch Is seriously 
affecting the Irish linen trade, for 
the substitution of soft collars made 

—<s>— °£ taffeta is putting an end to the
Mrs. Chester Harris spent the del“and f°r linen collars. The trade 

week-end in Hamilton, the guest of “3“ already had a heavy blow when 
Mrs. Howard Duflield. millions of men put on khaki, and

left the collar. Linen collars are. 
about the only articles of clothing 
that have not increased in 
since the war began.

I! œ": ‘nereases 
up. $3 a 
mail on r

•;
%Lieut. Charles Waterous arrived 

home on Sunday evening to spend a 
two months furlough with his- par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Waterous, 
River Road.

i
IIff |If | 15cI 1

t« HOMESEEK
EXCURSI

V

4£>
Middy Waists $1.00Mrs. P. H. Seeord and guest mo

tored up from Mrs. Seeord’s summer 
home at Grimsby Park, and spent the 
week-end at Mrs. Secord’s residence 
on Dufferin Aye.

Miss Annie Fair returns today 
from Kmgsthorpe School Hamilton. price ❖j Ladies’ and Misses’ Middy Waists, made 

good quality English Drill, trimmed with 
navy, cadet and red, all (£1
sizes, special at...........................tP-leUU

Miss Christie of Montreal, was the 
guest of Mrs. F. D. Revllle.

The 125th Auxiliary Intend hold
ing a talent tea and sock shower at 
the home of Mrs. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, 
Dufferin Ave., next Saturday, in aid 
of the men of the battalion who have 
already gone overseas to France. It 
is hoped that as many as possible of 
the mothers and wives and other re
latives of the men will make an ef
fort to be present dn this occasion.

Miss Manchester and guest, Miss 
Hoyer, of Buffalo, motored over to 
Brantford on Thursday and are the 
guests of Miss Goold, Church street.

Mrs. Gordon Smith was up from 
Hamilton on Saturday attending the 
Garden Party of the I. O. D. E. Brant 
Chapter.

Mrs. Fairchild, of Burford, i3 the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ed. 
Brooks, Lome Crescent. .

— -Me.—Lloyd—Harris— took—a- motor, 
party, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. White- 
head and Mrs. Morton Paterson, up 

I to The Caledon Club last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead and Mrs. 
Paterson returned home by train, 
and Mr. Harris motored back to To
ronto the -first of the week.

Mrs. Fred Ballachey and little 
daughter were week end guests at 
the home of Mr. Ed. Park, Brant 
Ave. Mrs. Ballachey left on Tuesday 
for New York to join her husband, 
Dr. Ballachey, and on her return 
will spend a few weeks with her 
father, Mr. Park.

Mrs. Douglas Hammond, Dufferin 
Ave., has returned from spending a 
few weeks in Kingston, Toronto, and 
•Hamilton.

.1! 4St. George’s Church, Montreal,
wahSenth£uSSec°! adamu» » 
George E. Drummond of “Tawley 
House,” was married to Henry G.„ 
Birks, Lieutenant in the 42nd High- ♦> 
landers, son- of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

The ceremony was conduc
ted by the Rev. Dr. Paterson-Smyth. 
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the residence of the 
brides father, and later 
Mrs. Birks left-on a motor trip to the 

St?t?s' MaBy Bnntfordites 
will extend hearty congratulations to 
!ke £fir young bride who hi a niece of 
the Messrs Cockshutt of this city and 
has visited here a number1 of times.

frank McDowellI V; «>
fl* XMiss Lottie Large has returned 

from spending a few weeks in Tor
onto.

. - • June Sale Pillow Cottons XDRUGGIST 
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403
i£ Untrimmed Shapes

100 Untrimmed Shapes, in good assort
ment of colors, worth up

Y to $2.00, special at...
Y -- ---------------------------------

I June Sale of Nainsooks

—^—
Miss Muriel Craven, of Montreal 

is visiting in the city, the guest of 
Mrs. C. H. Waterous.

A flag day was recently held in 
Glasgow to provide comforts for the 
Canadian troops, and the sum of 
$8,000 was realized. •

/Mr. C. W. Aird left this week 
business trip to Montreal.

Mr. W. B. Preston arrived home 
this week from Atlantic City. Mrs 
Preston is staying on in Atlantic 
City for a short time.

Best quality of Canadian Circular Pil
low Cotton, nice fine even cotton—
42 in., worth 35c., for, yard
44 in., worth 40c., for, yard.  ............29c ♦>
46 in., worth 45c., for, yard.................. 33c ♦♦♦

♦>
MAY 8th TO OCTl

Every
♦>
:I ...98c! ÏI 27c ♦>m. I lI TUES... /..It«

f11 Mr. and
«ALL RAIL” - aid

THURSDAY’S ST]
“Great Lakes Roui

(Season Navigation)

Your Future is in e
The fertile prairies have ptj 

Canada on the map. Therj 
thousands of acres waiting foi 
who wants a home and prosper 
advantage of Lew Rates and ti

Canadian Pi
Information from Ticket Offices: 14 

St, Phone M 8125, Windsor t-îd 
... *1j .. and Race Vigor SUtiod

2=iM ♦>
t:June Sale Bed Spreads £

14 only Honeycomb Bedspreads, size 72x A 
90 in., good heavy quality reg. d» -J 4 A $ 
$1.95, sale price, each............. X

2 5 Pieces of Fine Underwear Nainsook, 
free from dressing, and full 40 in. wide, 
worth 30c yard, sale 

X. price, per yard.............
ion a

..... 22c
Toronto. the L.

Toronto Mon
Before leaving gave a lit
tle récit il at. the i .omv o , Tues
day ettoning Ur », Were.
very artlstte*By. % Æm
Jones.

i X lI Great Sale of Remnants of Prints, Wash Goods, etc ❖ 
LOT NO. 1 1

—*—
Miss Grace Lloyd Jones of Mount 

Pleasant, is a week end visitor in the 
city, the guest 
Reville. X

Consists of a big lot of Voiles in. white .1 
and fancy patterns, crepes, muslins and X 
cotton dress goods, in lengths of 2 yards *t* 

. A up to 6 yards, worth from 25c up to 40 V
lUC and 50c yard, all -| r _ ♦>

to clear at, yard... .........................IOC ♦>

LOT NO. 2of Miss Kathleen
t,

Consists of Remnants of Prints, Ging- 
^ hams, Cottons and Flannelettes, worth 

regular up to 20c and 25c 
yard, sale price, yard..

-■
Mr. W. Norman Andrews leaves on 

Monday for London to conduct ex
aminations at the Western Univer
sity. N V

City Taxe:1 m

• es
ing, whose clever little play,,< The
ll°J7 G^,teV’ ,was P*t on by the Kit- 
chener Club last Friday evening un- 
der her direction, :was also very 
much in evidence at-the I. O. D. E. 
garden party at. The Golf Club on

where. !he was relating 
the past, present aid future aH af-

The Daughters of the Empire p.ro=eeds bei°S added
Galt, are giving a Garden Party ,; whi,h fler® Comforts Fund 
the Golf Club on Thursday next. An whlcl1 he 13 very much interested, 
invitatioq has’ been extended to the 
lady golfers of Brantford and it is 
anticipated that a number of golfers 
will motor over for this event.

Notice is hereby given 
ment for 1917, according 
lector’s notice may be i 
Collector or City Treat 
office any time on or 
5th.

♦>Miss Ellison Newman, Queen St. 
has returned from a short visit to 
New York, where

i t.

I J. M. YOUNG ®. CO
I

T. . , she was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Rl J. Billings.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Seeord havé re- 
t»™ed from a trip to New York and 
Atlantic City.

m
In case the first mstal 

paid by that time, five p 
be added to the instalmé 
and the whole amount j 
both instalments, may be 
once by distress or sale.

Persons who pay both 
on or before the said 5th 
be allowed one per cent. I 
ount of the last instalmetj

Those who pay the fira 
on time will be allowed 
October to pay the seconi 
If not then paid five per 
added.

The Treasurer cannot] 
taxes unless the Collecta 
brought, i

Persons entitled to pa 
who have not received th 
please notify the Colled 
as duplicates cannot be 
die last days of collectif 

ARTHUR K. BUI 
Treasurer, City <

♦>
IS f

inm was a great success. The flower table 
on the front verandah did a thriving companionship of another,, you must 
business, so did the ice cream table yourself be a good companion, 
on the back verandah. A number of Few are good listeners for in
articles were drawn for creating no stance, and when you do secure a 
little excitement. The handso.me tray good listener, you may be sure that 
donated by Mrs. C. W. Aird was won you have also secured a good enn- 
by Mrs. C. J. Watt, a beautiful bag versationalist, for a good listener i, 
donated by Mrs. M. E. B. Cutcliffe attentive and memmtees al? .n 
was won by Miss Helen Oldham, a hears, forming hlr own Me, „*he 
very pretty hand crotcheted night- a subject as the cnnveL« Upon 
gown top, donated by Miss Alice El- gresses. th conversation pro- 
lison, was won by Mr. Stewart, a re- The ‘nerann whe turned soldier; two pairs of socks bubbling over ÏV? is talkative and 
donated by Mrs. Colquhoun and Mrs. men. lth mlrth and mërri-
T. S. Wade, were won by Miss state’ n, ®pinf every-one else in a 
Sadie Scarfe and Miss Gertrude Wil- them thL sparkle- and drawing from 
son. A bread mixer, donated by Mr., em thelr ^st in the way of wit anT 
Frank Bishop, was won by Mrs. C. repartee, is often quite a dull re

will be drawn for at the I. O. D. e! son. Clety of a smgle other per- 
meeting on Monday next. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Webling gave the hand
some puttlpg prizes. The putting 
competition prizes were won by Miss 
Gibson and Mr. R. H. Reville, with 
scores of 35 and 33 respectively. •

The Kaiser and Crown Prince 
competitiolf created much amuse
ment on the front lawn, in charge of 
Miss Dorothy Merritt, of St. Cathar
ines, and proved a great success fin
ancially.

\i 11 j i -
ll 11 1

potency; wherefore, for days before
hand, love-sick youths and maidens 
may, in certain rural localities, be 
seen seeking the hiding place of 
this precious forerunner of good 
luck, so that upon the portentous 
eve they may the more readily find 
their way to it.

Peasants in the Tyrol believe that 
one may acquire the art of magic if 
on this night One search for and 
discover a four-leaved /clover, and 
with variations the same curious 
superstition prevails elsewhere.

That legendary lore spreads easily 
and dies hard is evident from the 
fact that wherever the Caucasian 
race flourishes the finding of the 
clover leaf is generally regarded as 
a favorite omen.
You will find that luck 
IS only pluck

To try things over and over.; 
Patience and skill,
Courage and will,

Are the four leaves of luck’s clover

Three well-known Brantford offi
cers of the 125th Batt., Captain Em- 
mons, Lieut. Donald Waterous and 
Lieut. Campbell, were very much 
honored recently by being presented 
to Queen Alexandra at His Majesty’s 
Theatre, London, on the occasion of 
the visit of the 125th Battalion to 
the performance of “Hello Canada” 
on May 11th.

A large audience was in attend
ee performance of “The Iv

ory Gate,” last Friday evening and 
. . as a result The Kitchener Club have

Capt. T. F. BestisTn the city, visit- r l'i.î'l*0 hand over to^Mrs. W. 
ing his neice, Miss May Best secre- pLJJ*Lingitt.?^,oyer tNY° hundred dol
tary of the Y W C A ■ ’ î?rs *or the Returned Soldiers’ Club
ary or tne r. W, Ç. A. Rooms ^ This enterprising band of

Miss Kersell of The rrmrier i= i, ;? g rIs has once again scored aspending the we£kJnd at het home d,stln=t success both from an artistic
spenomg tne week-end at her home as well as financial standpoint. The

costuming and scenery throughout 
the play was most effective apd the 
little girls pla.yed their parts well. 
Miss Hilda Hufley added much to 
the enjoyment of the evening with 
her vocal numbers which were rend
ered in her usual artistic manner, 
the duet with Mr. McCloud bringing 
a hearty round of applause.

il »
: ■ | i
1 mm • Mrs. J. B. Detwiler will hold her 

post-nuptial reception at her home, 
47 Chestnut avenue, on June 19, 
from 4 to 6, receiving with

Miss Jaffrey, of 'Galt, has been 
spending the past two weeks in the 
city the guest of Mrs. W. Norman 
Andrews. Miss Vera Jaffrey, of 
Galt arrives in the city today and 
will spend a few days with Mrs. An
drews.

m : b

MAIL CONTRACT her
daughter Miss Helen Cuningham, of 
New York and Mrs. Helen' Bechtel, 
of Waterford.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General will be received at Ot
tawa until Noon, on Friday, the 20th day 
of July, 1917, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week over Bor- 
fprd No. 3 Rural Route, from the 1st of 
October next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Burford, Brantford, Parts and 
Harley and at the office of the Post Of
fice Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent 

...Post Office Department. Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa, 8th June, 1917.

.
■<!>- ance atMiss Lottie Ham' is spending the 

week end in London.Miss Hilda Hurley spent a few 
days in Toronto this week the guest 
of Mrs. James Miller, Oak wood Ave.

Mrs. W. Webster motored back to 
her home in London this week after 
spending a week or so in the city, 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Burt, Brant Ave.

Mrs. Cecil Ames and little son re
turned on Friday to their home in 
Cobalt after spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. Ames parents Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wilkes, Chatham St.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hbtchison left 
the city this morning to attend the 
funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Will Cook 
of Hamilton. -

look’s Cotton RootHI And again, there are those who are 
never seen to such advantage as 
when in the society of one other per
son and who, yet, açe reduced to 
silence in a great company of peo
ple.

2 hear Galt.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cunningham 
and son, Charles, are in Villa Nova 
to-day, attending the Cunningham- 
Swanton wedding/ ,

A safe, reli 
V medicine. 8d 
Iff grees of stren 
f No. 2, $3; N< 

Gold by all 4 
prepaid on n 

’ Free pamph 
THE COOK» 
I0B0W0, QHT.

<3>
K

} i The 1917 assessment roll for the 
Township of Garrick reveals the fact 
that the population of this munici
pality is steadily on the decline. The 
population given this year/ is 3,580, 
a decline of 90 from 1916.

is®
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORI A

The Mystic Four-Leaved Clover 
It is on Mid-summer Eve that the 

four-leaved clover—lucky at all 
times— is said to attain ita greatest

Mr. R. H. Reville and Mr. Iden 
Champion are spending the week
end in Toronto attending the Patri
otic 'Golf Tournament at the Rose- 
dale links on Saturday.

«UU

HOA very interesting letter was re
ceived this week by Mrs. J. J. Hur
ley, Lome Cnescent, from her son, 
James Hurley, of the Medical Corps, 
■who left here recently with the 215th 
Battalion. Private Hurley states 
that while they were encamped at 
East Sandling, they very narrowly 
escaped being the victims of a Ger
man air raid, seventeen German 
planes hovered near the camp, drop
ping bombs within a radius of two 
miles. The English ■ planes soon pur
sued the unwelcome visitors, how
ever, and put them to flight. The 
next day the battalion was moved to 
Wttley Camp where they were 
drafted into the 125th Battalion sta
tioned there,

4e
This from The Saturday Evening 

PosÇ, Winnipeg, will prove of inter
est to Brantfordites

“A luncheon in honor of the visit
ing delegates to the National Council 
of Women was held last Saturday at 
the Royal Alexandra hotel, when the 
speakers of the day were Mrs. F. H. 
Torrington, president of the Coun
cil, and Mrs. H. P. Plumptre, presi
dent of the Red Cross Society in To
ronto, and recording secretary of the 
National Council. In the unavoidable 
absence of the president, Mrs. R. B. 
McElheran, Mrs. R. T. Riley took 
the chair. At the head table were: 
The Marchioness ’ of- Aberdeen and 
Temair, Mrs. F. H. Torrington, Mrs. 
H. P. Rlumptre, Lady Atkins, Mçsi 
H. A. Saunderson, Mrs. W. E. San
ford, Prof. Carrie Derick, Mrs. R; F. 
McWilliams, Mrs. C. A. Welsh, Mrs. 
O. E„ Edwards, Lady Gibson, Mrs. 
A. ‘B. Code, Lady Schultz, Mrs. Geo. 
Watt, Mrs. T. J. Bennett, Mrs. H. M, 
Dayton, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
Miss C. Carmichael, 
thanks was moved by Mrs. G. M. 
Jackson and seconded by Mrs. Rey
nolds. The thanks of the delegates 
were graciously tendered by Mrs. W. 
E. Sanford, of Hamilton, and sec
onded by Mrs. George Watt, of 

rantfo/d.”

The Misses Dorothy Rowe, Evelyn 
Luard, of Burford, Marjorie Stand
ing, Grace Lloyd Jones and Miss 
Breta Hltchon have returned from 
the Hamilton Normal School, hav
ing completed' their course there.

The first of the^series

EXiMoore’s House Paint
At Reduced Prices

Notice to Farmers LOW
, of closing

recitals given by the youngest stu
dents of The Brantford Conserva
tory is being held this afternoon at 
3 p.m. in the Conservatory Music 
Hall, and the following Saturday the 
unior and Intermediate Grade pup- 
s will give a very pleasing program 

A three o’clock.

ON
Half Pint Pint Quart
25c 45c SOc $1.45

Half Gal. Convenient Sen
, _ Standard and 

! ; JFor Tickets, Res 
' .JOHN S. DOWL 

Or write R. L

IlfE require large 
VV quantities of Wool 

as Manufacturers, 
we are able to offer the 
highest prices. Bring 
your wool to us.

v
We have in stock a small quantity of Moore’s House 
Colors. Paint in shades which are not good sellers and 
which we are selling at above prices.
This paint is absolutely guaranteed and will make very 
economical priming coats.

■j-j

The hostesses for the Saturday Golf 
Tea at the < Brantford Golf and 
Country Club are, Mrs. Spencer 
Large, Mrs. W. H. Turnbull, Mrs. 
Geo. Heyd, Mrs. Morton Paterson, 
Mrs. Fred Popplewell, Miss Jean 
Burt and Miss Annette Burt and Miss 
Ida Jones.

1 The Daughters of the Empire 
Brant Chapter held their Garden 
Party at the Golf Club last Saturday 
afternoon anti contrary to expecta
tions, the weather proved fair and 
mild, the rain holding off till even
ing,. so a very large attendance was 
recorded and the garden party was 
a great success from a financial 
standpoint, nearly four hundred dol
lars being cleared for the soldiers 
comfort fund. ,

The Club House was most artisti
cally decorated with flags and bunt* 
ing, and the tables looked most at- B 
tractive. The home made cooking 
table and candy table were soon 
sold out while the cafeteria table

I
fgheTRA
Slv. TORONTO 
fflAr. WINNIPE

Get Your Order in Early\,!
i A-The vote of #■S’ 9Mrs. Harvey Watt and little son 

have returned from a trip to Birm
ingham, Ala., where they have been 
the guests of Mrs. Watt’s parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Woodson.

Miss Sadie Scarfe left -this week 
for Toronto where she will spend a 
few weeks with friends.

THE SLINGSBY MANUFACTURING CO.'
l Connecting atif Limited, BRANTFORD HOMESESuccessors to Howie and Feely

76 Dalhousie St.Temple Bldg. : * Low farce ini
Time Table and all info

Companionship •
To get the very best from the

\ ta;4 I

-
m

$2.50 Black Duchess 
Satin $2.00

Black Duchess Satin, best of French 
dyes, full 36 in. wide, extra heavy 
quality and worth today 
$2.50, special at................ $2.00

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Monday and Tuesday

The K.E.S.E. Film Co. 
Presents

Kathlyn Williams
IN

“The Valiants of , 
Virginia”

with others to fill out our. 
usual programme of high- 
class pictures and music.

Joy Campers;
Best Sardines................... 15c Up
Lobsters ...............................

Beef Steak and Onions 
Roast Beef 
Chicken a la King 
Aylmer Chicken 
Sliced Roast Beef 
2 lb. Ox Tongue 

1 1-2 lb. Ox Tongue 
1 lb. Ox Tongue

Boiled Crab .........................
Maple Leaf Salmon........

names 820, 188.

30c

35c
20c

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
2q Market Street

8RANTFORO

BéSe
to

VWP&rÂ
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:zil
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MAILED FIST TO NEWS OF NORFOLK Financial and CommercialSOCIAL and 
PERSONAL

GTNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOKTB. 
WEST LAND BBOULATION8 */

RESTORE ’TINO REV. FATHER HANNICK, OF 
SIMCOE SAYS FIRST HIGH 

".MASS

OTHER SIMCOE YEWS

PREPARATIONS FOR CANVASS 
IN INTERESTS OF I.O.D.E.

£»♦ ♦ H M M M n H I M M ♦

Tlie sole bead of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
eountur. may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence 
and cultivation of land in each of 
\ cars.
’ In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
rears after earning homestead patent and 
i ultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent. If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
mav take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
j:wo.oo.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions. , .

tVhen Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
bave served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ité in apply iug for entry at local Agents 
tiffice (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. XV. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N il.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

$
Kaiser Will Wreak Ven

geance on Those Who De
posed Greek Monarch

: FOR SALE11The Courier is always 
pleased to use items of 
personal interest. Phone

lCity Residences \ \ For Sale—Half of a double red brisk \ j 
- ■ house on Clarence Street, contains , ■
• ’ parlor, diningroom, kitchen and 
.. two bedrooms. Price $1,500.
\ \ For Sale—Eight roomed white brink " J 
■. cottage on Nelson Street, good cel- 
] \ lar and large lot. Price $2,150.
< • For Sale—Seven roomed red brick -A
< ■ cottage on St. George Street, lame ■ •
< ■ lot. papted throughout, price $1,800. ■ »
• ■ For Sale—Two. story. red. brick - *
• ’ bouse on Rawdon «Street, contains ■ ■
• • parlor, dining room, kitchen, three ■ ■ 
■ • bedrooms and hall, large lot. price • ’

• $2,300. For terms and particulars ■ * 
' apply to ♦

189.
upon
three Simcoe, June 16.—(From our 

own Correspondent)—Trinity Sun
day,, St. Mary’s Church, was the 
scene of an event that'will long be 
remembered by those who had the 
good, fortune to witness it. The oc
casion was the celebration of a first 
solemn mass by Rev. Father Emmett 
Hannick. Father Hannick is well 
known here, having for several years 
attended the public and high schools 
of the town. On finishing his studies 
here he entered Assumption College,
Sandwich, where he pursued his 
classical and philosophical studies 
then passed to St. Mary’s Seminary,
Baltimore, where for four years he 
followed a special course in Theo
logy. He was ordained to the Holy 
Priesthood in the Cathedral of St.
Peter and St. Paul, Detroit. Father „ T*™1®; . „ „
Brennan, of Detroit, who for the Economy and thrift are too often
past nine years has been a classmate confused with stinginess, niggardli- 
of Father Hannick accompanied the ness, but they do not bear a close re

lationship, for, while the former are 
virtues, the others are vices.

It is too often true that one who 
is managing in a good honest way, 
to save a bit of his income, is de
nominated a selfish creature, too 
stingy to exist.

But, let those things be as they 
may, While the subject of real honest 
saving is considered.

It spems only reasonable that 
young people shoùld save a certain 
amount of their earnings, putting it 
away for a rainy day, for they do not 
know what may befall them; and to 
be without a home or any means to 
procure one, when age creeps on, is 
a lamentable condition.

So many young men take upon 
themselves the care of a family be
fore they have made any attempt to 
provide a home for themselves; this 
seems improvident and should not be 
■encouraged.

I like the thrifty girl who puts 
away some household lines, and 
gradually a few pretty things which 
will prove most acceptable in the 
little home to be.

In these days when banks abound 
it is easy and wise to put a portion 
of the ittcome aside.

Berne, June la—A telegram from 
Berlin says Emperor William has ad
dressed the following message to one 
of the Greek diplomatic representa
tives abroad for transmission to 
former King Constantine: *

“I have heard with wrath of the 
infamous- outrage committed by our 
common enemies upon you and upon 
your dynasty. I assure you that 
your deprivation can be only tempor
ary. The mailed fist of Germany, 
with further aid from Almighty God, 
will retsore you to your throne, of 
which no man by right can rob you. 
The arms of Germany and Germany’s 
allies will wreak vengeance on those 
who have dared so insolently to lay 
their criminal hands on you. We 
hope to welcome you in Germany at 
the earliest opportunity. A thousand 
cordial greetings from

“YOUR WILLIAM.’’

*■

Mr. VV. L. Hughes is spending a 
few days in Montreal this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Campbell of 
New York and Shoreham*, L. I., were 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Stanley 
for a few days this week.

Mrs. Fowler left torday for Minne
sota, to bring back her mother, Mrs. 
Mayled. \

——»—
Mtes Rena McCauley, of Pitts

burgh, Pa., is spending a short va
cation at the parental home, 67 
Park Avenue.

We are authorized to offer the following properties 
for immediate sale ;
West St.—2 storey red brick containing 4 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 com
partment cellar, electric lights, city water, gas, veran
dah, grounds 32 1-2x112. Price $3500. No. 5891B.
William St.—Brick cottage, containing parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, sewer connections, 3 piece 
bath. , Price only $2500. No. 5891.

Inquire at our office for further particulars.
Also very fine farms for sale—some at good bar

gains to wind up Estates.
To Kent—12 Nelson St., 2.storey brick residence, $35 
per month.

<

ÜS. >. PITCHER & SON H
43 Market St.

?4+444+»4444»4»»4+4++»4»»«
A

Foe Frightfulness.
London, June 15.—An admiralty

Ok. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS | InT^ncerning" aWnaanegaUonhma!Veeto
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, I a German wireless despatch Charg
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any in„ inhumanity on the part of the 
codrIftoth“ln«°OnVario. HE Sc0BBLL ”RUO British in failing to rescue more men

'-------------------------- ————— of the crew 0[ the German torpedo-
boat destroyer S-29, which was sunk 
by the British squadron in its attack 
op the German naval base at Ostend 
June 5. The communication explains 
that the British officer engaged in 
the rescue found seaplanes were ov
erhead, which apparently were about 
to drop bombs. It says also that the 
British rescuing vessel was under 
fire from the shore batteries, and 
that the officer therefore ceased res
cuing the Germans when seven of 
them had been picked up, as nothing 
further could be done and grave 
risks already had been incurred for 
the sake of hlSmanity.

latter to Simcoe and served as sub
deacon in the Mass. The sermon on 
the occasion treated of the priest
hood, of its foundation by Jesus 
Christ Himself, of its powers and 
privileges, and its achievements 
throughout the nineteen centuries of 
its existence. It was pointed out that 
in dignity and importance no occupa
tion in the world can be compared 
with that of the priest in as much 
as while all other callings are hu
man and earthly in their aim that of 
the priest is to labor directly and im
mediately for the cause of Jesus 
Christ and the souls for which He 
died. As the interests of God and 
eternity transcend those of time so 
do^s the priestly calling surpass all 
human avocations. In the evening 
Solemn benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament was given by 
Father Hannick, while Father Mur
ray, of Toronto, preached a sermon 
in which he took occasion to recall 
the four years he had passed in As
sumption College with the two 
young priests who now sat in the 
sanctuary. He remarked that they 
were the happiest years of Tiis life. 
Father Hannick will take up his 
work in the diocese of Detroit.

It is customary for a priest, after 
ordination, to say his first mass in 
his home church and Father Han-, 
nick is the first to do so here since 
.the celebration of his first mass 
about 20 years ago by Rev. Daniel 
Forster, now of Ridgetown.

The Public Library Board met for 
routine business last evening. Pres
ent, Messrs. Cook, Christie, McKiea, 
McPherson and King.

The Town Patriotic Committee had 
a short informal meeting last night 
to discuss matters of detail regarding ed 
next week’s canvas for I.O.D.E.. ,a 
funds. Onè’ libéral 'supporter of the "and" 
I. O. D. E. offered to-day to wager 
the cigars that one-third of the men 
whose signatures were below the 
“Letter to the People of Simcoe” in 
this week’s locals, had not given $50 
to the organization since its incep
tion. If so, it is'* quite evident that 
new sources ol’ supply are to be tap
ped and the move is so- far a success 
in at least one respect. Whatever has 
been the case in the past, there is 
promise of liberal support for the 
Chapter from now on.

Speculators Defeat Conservation.
A year ago the local flour mill ran 

continuously except Sunday, 
some weeks past the rolls have been 
working only by day. The same may 
be said, probably of many of the 
smaller waterpower mills. And we 
believe that the reason for decreased 
activity is the danger attendant upon 
loading up with wheat at inflated 
prices. Later on when the dry weath
er sets in and the streams shrink in 
volume, many of these mills will not 
have water power enough for con
tinuous running except by the use of 
auxiliary power, although up to the 
present there has been great volumes 
of water passing idly by. It would 
be interesting to know just how 
much the country has lost on this 
one item. J

We learn this evening that the 
meeting for the appointment of trus
tees for the new union school section 
has been called for Saturday next,
June 23rd, at 10 a.m. and that it will 
be held in the town hall here.

Thelma Honeyman, the 17 year old 
daughter of Mr. Jackson, a recent 
arrival in town, who has opened a 
watch repair shop on Norfolk St.., 
died at the family residence, corner 
College Avenue and College Crescent 
yesterday morning. The funeral will 
be held to Oakwood Cemetery this 
afternoon.

LimitedS. G. Read & Son
PH0SPH0N0L C0R MEN Restores Vim 

and Vitality; 
for Nerve and Bra._ Vncreases ‘ grey matter’, 
a Tonic—will build yp j up. $3 a box, or two for 
«6, at drug stores, or uy mail on receipt of price. 
Te» Sco»*LL P*0 > Rt. OatWnr'nee Ontario

Automatic 65Colbome St.Bell phone 75.

&
HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

£*7-

Miss Elizabeth Tore, cashier at a 
Chicago L station, put her hand in 
the till at the request of àn armed 
negro. She produced 
however, and he ran.

Leslie Eaton, two years old, of
death

'mu
L

revolver,MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

a e J. T. BURROWS :TUESDAY FChicago, was smothered to 
when he got the bed clothing over 
his head while sleeping. His mother 
found the body when she went to 
awaken him.

" ALL RAIL” - also by
THURSDAY’S STEAMER

“Great Lakes Routes”
(Season Navigation)

Your Future is in the West
The fertile prairies have put Western 

Canada on the map. There are still 
thousands of acres waiting for the man 
who wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via

Canadian Pacific
Information from Ticket Offices: 141-145St. James 

St, Phone M 8125, Windsor Mvtci, Windsor 
. and Race Vigor Stations.

323 Colbome Street ^
BELL 90 f MACHINE;46

TheWord was recelved iti Galt recent
ly that Nursing Sister Madeleine F. 
Jaffray had been awarded the Croix 
de Guerre. She was recently wound
ed in the foot with shrapnel while 
serving with the French Nursing 
Corps. She Is a daughter of Mr. J. P. 
Jaffray, Canadian Government Agent 
at Philadelphia, and her home is in 
Galt. Shortfy after war; was declar- 

, Miss Jaffray went overseas with 
contingent ofc. CanadiaA nurses, 
'“has'been on active service ever 

Mr. J. P. Jaffray was former-

Mover 
New Office

X?
m* 1

«
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for Sup
plying Coal for the Dominion Buildings,” 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
P. M. on Tuesday, July 3, 1917, for the 
supply of coal for the Public 
throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and 
tender can be* obtained on application at 
this office and from the Cûtetakèrs oï* thé 
different Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless made 

the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures.

Each teukler must be accompanied by 
au accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten- per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to Venter into a 
contract when called upon to’do so or fail 
to co

THE IJ

STANDARD RANKBuildings 

form of
Carting, Teaming 

Storage
OF CANADA 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

This Bank offers every facility in 
the conduct of accounts, of manu
facturers, farmers and merchants.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at every Breach. 235

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

since.
ly a well-known resident of Brant
ford, and many friends in this city 
will regret tot'hear of Miss Jaffray’s 
accident.

City Taxes 1917 I Office—124 DalhousH 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 Weat K 

Phone 688

1
Notice is hereby given that the pay

ment for 1917, according to the Col
lector's notice may be made to the 
Collector or City Treasurer at his 
office any time on or before July 
5th.

+
^VWVSfSTVMVVMVVVNFtVVVVVVVVVVVVWi

MARKETS IST'D 1ST*In case the first instalment is not 
paid by that time, five per cent wilk 
be added to the instalment then due, 
and the whole amount of the tax, 
both instalments, may be collected at 

by distress or sale.
Persons who pay both instalments 

before the said 5th of July, will

jmplete the contract. If the tender be 
accepted the cheque will be returned.not

By order.
It. C. DESROCHERS, WA

Secretary
' PLANTS. > 

Chickens, lb. • • •■>
Ducks

Department of Public Works,
* Ottawa, June 9, 1917.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

.0.16 to 0.17 
....0.80 to 1.00 

..0.20 to 0.26 
.0.22 to 0.27 
.0.10 to 0.12 
.0.28 to 0.36 
.18.00 to 0.00 
..0.00 to 0.20 
.0.90 to 1.26

once For
Dry salt pork .......
Dressed pork;...-. 
Kidneys ...,.......
Lamb..........'.....
Live Hogs . 
Smoked shoulder 
Chickens, each ..

on or
be allowed one per cent, off the am
ount of the last instalment.

Those who pay the first instalment 
on time will be allowed until 5th of 
October to pay the second instalment. 
If not then paid five per cent, will be 
added.

The Treasurer cannot receive the 
taxes unless the Collector’s notice is 
brought, t

Persons entitled to pay taxes and 
who have not received the notice will 
please notify the Collector at once, 
as duplicates cannot be furnished in 
the last days of collection.

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL, 
Treasurer, City of Brantford

* I!

«•
-s-Trg|Y, FRUITS.

Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large . .0.50 to 0.65
Honey, section ............ 0.26 to 0.26

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb. ...0.40 to 0.42
Butter, creamery ......... 0.41 to 0.43
Eggs, doz. ...................0.40 to 0.42
Cheese, lb

NOTICE !
Notice is hereby given that a list 

has been prepared of- the lands for 
sale for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of- 
fice of the City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette on June 16th, 23rd, 
30th and July 7th, 1917. The sale will 
take place on Wednesday, the nine
teenth day of September, 1917 at 2 
o’clock, at the City Hall.

A. K. BUNNELL,
City Treasurer

........... 0.30 to 0.30

MEATS.
Bacon, side  .............0.34 to 0.38
Bacon, back ...................0.36 to 0.40
Beef, per lb.....................0.18 to 0.24
Beef, hinds ....................... 0.14 to 0.18
Tomato plants, box, 16c, 2 for 25c 
Cabbage plants, box 15c, 2 for 25c 
Geraniums, each,-15c, 2 for 25 cents 
Ferns, doz. ................ .. .0.00 to 0.60

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. LSI;
No. 2, $3; No. 3, 05 per box.
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, 
free pamphlet. Address ;
THE COOK medicine co, Brantford, June 9, 1917.
1050*10, ONT. (Fun'll, Wirin'.)

i

VEGETABLES
Radishes, bunch........... 5c, 3 for 10o-
Asparagus .............................. 3 for 25c
Rhubarb......................... ... 3 for 10c
Lettuce, bunch....................... 2 for 15c
Beans, quart ...............   .0.16 to 0.26
Potatoes, bag....................4.00 to 4.25
Potatoes, bushel............0.00 to 3.00
Potatoes, basket............0.50 to 0.70
Celery,................................0.05 to 0.08
Turnips, basket................0.30 to 0.30

.0.10 to 0.15 

.0.05 to 0.16

ii

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS! CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION

Constipation in children can be 
promptly cured by Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They are a gentle but effective 
laxative which thoroughly regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the stomach 
and thus drive out all- childhood ail
ments. Concerning them Mrs. J. B. 
Tauffenbach, Richer, Man., writes; 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets and 
have found them an excellent medi
cine for constipation.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
One.

Horseradish, bottle 
Cabbage, each ....LOW RETURN FARES 

TO WESTERN CANADA CHICAGO LIVE* STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, June 16.—Cattle receipts 
1,000; market, firm; beavers, $9.00 
to $13.70; Stockers and feeders $7.30 
to $10.60; cows and heifers $6.00 to 
$11.80; calves $10.60 to $15.50; hog 
receipts 9,00; market,' slow: light, 
$14.60 to $15.75; mixed, $15.00 to 
$15.95; heavy, $15.00 to $16.00; 
rough. $15.00 to $15.20; pigs, $10.56 
to $14.50: bulk of sales $15.20 to 
$16.85; sheep receipts 2,000: mar
ket firm: wethers, $8.80 to $11.35: 
lambs, $10.50 to $16.00; springs,

John Ralph, while excavating bn 
Queen street, Egan ville, for the ex
tension of a private waterworks sys
tem, unearthed a halfpenny with 
the inscription, "Bank Token, Pro
vince of Lower Canada, 1837,”—80 
years ago, and one of the years of 
the rebellion.

Arguing in a bar as to who was 
the stronger, Stephen Korocki, the 
Buffalo police declare, hit Stephen 
Burch over the head with a shovel. 
He is now charged with murder.

ii •<
Convenient Service. Modern Electric Lighted Equipment
, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cara'and Colonial Coach*» 

i ■ c0P Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
" ' .JOHN 6. DOWLING & CO., INSURANCE, BRANTFORD,
-L2 " Qr wrlte R. I— Falrbalrn, Q.P.A., 68 King 6L B„ Toronto,

JAPAN AND.U. S.
By Courier leased Wire.

Vancouver, B.C., June 16.—Pri
vate advices received here announce 
the appointment by the Japanese 
government of Baron Ishii as the 
head of a commission to effect an un
derstanding with the United States 
over the Chinese Question.

^transcontinental
b’Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. tu,^tSKBdayP 

WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. 
hÆeeTÊrS-exÔGrsiÔn8“?SE-.“

EVERV'TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Mth, 1S17.
* Low fares in effect and tickets good for two menthe. -,

Time Tsble and all information (rom «n^an^Tr^Canadiaç Government Railways. ||
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'copiai
m.Dr. Tremain . Natural Hair Restorative,

used as directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to its natural color or money 
refunded. Positively not a dye and non- 
injuriouB. Price $1.00 post-paid. Write 
Tremaln Supply Co,, Toronto Oat.

s
□a:£3 ♦

June Sale of 
Wash Materials

cials
worth 75c., on II 

iftei noon, 49c ■

bk Duchess
$2.00

*
fin. best of French 
wide, extra heavy ♦»I
.today. $2.00 i:

of Table
»kins

♦
■e Linen Table Nap- J* 
n odd lots of slightly X. 
g. 95.00 * —
i price, each.

t25c ♦♦♦

of Maderia 
dies
nd embroidered Ma- V] 
ig bargain—
, sale price, each 12c 
id 50c., sale price 19c jn 
'6, 65 and 75c., sale
...................................... 29c %
irns to choose from ;

j
J

$
llow Cottons X

l
ladian Circular Pii- V 
even cotton—
r, yard..........
r, yard......
r, yard..........

27c
29c ♦>
33c ♦♦♦

:

:
i» Ti
led Spreads X
Bedspreads, size 72x &

a,1,y $1.49 **>

h Goods, etc
NO. 2 • %t of Voiles in white X 
crepes, muslins and ifi 

n lengths of 2 yards 
fi from 25c up to 40 *<£*

15c Xi
T

CO ♦♦♦

e Paint ,
rices

Half Gal.
$1.45

of Moore’s House 
iot good sellers and

and will make very

Early
,9

Feely
76 Dalhousie St.

htldren Or y
FOR FLETCHER’S

ASTORIA

h wherefore, for days before- 
love-sick youths and maidens 
k certain rural localities, be 
(eking the hiding place of 
bccious forerunner of good 
b that upon the portentous 
y may the more readily find 
lay to it.
ants in the Tyrol believe that 
y acquire the art of magic if 
night one search for and 

r a four-leaved clover, and 
kriations the same curious 
Ition prevails elsewhere, 
legendary lore spreads easily 

(s hard is evident from the 
at wherever the Caucasian 
kurishes tin* finding of the 
leaf is generally regarded as 
Ite omen.

11 find that luck 
pluck

fy things over and over; 
e and skill, 
p and will,
he four leaves of luck’s clover

• • ' ' f- - - -, « * - -AA A AA-A 4 A 4 AA.A A A A * * •p- M«h*-
♦

V THE V

GIBSON COAL GO.
D.L.& W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Pale, Sallow Cheeks
show that the blood is impoverished and that the stomach is not prop
erly assimilating its food. In fact a woman’s physical condition always 
shows in her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes all

Tell the Need Of
Beecham’s Pills. Women who are subject to these conditions should 
not fail to avail themselves of their prompt and beneficial effect.
Beecham’s Pills are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
clear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate toe 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quicKiy 
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion.
Every woman should know the comfort, and experience the help of

Beecham’s Pills

Business Womens 
Accident and Health 

Insurance
Loss of Time—Disability 

due to Injuries 
Loss of Time—Disability 
due to Disease or Illness 

Loss of Life—Death due to 
Injuries

Double amount due to Tra
vel Accidents, Etc.

, Medical or Surgical Treat
ment.
Write or phone us and we will 
show you a splendid policy that 
gives business women the same 
protection as business men. We 
sell every branch of Insurance 
and Real Estate.

liDoiiigto
limited

86 DALHOUSIE ST. •
Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Auto 188 

Evening Phone M6

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room/ 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St 
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

L BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1888. Open Evenings

INDEPENDENT

Oil Stocks
Anticipation of higher prices for crude oil short

ly, causing increased buying of the independent oil 
stocks. Earnings of these companies this year 
should be spectacular. Write us fori special booklet, 
“The age of Oil,” containing valuable information 
It’s free.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1908.

Phone Main 258023 Melinda St, Toronto
41 Broad St, New York

Direct private wires 
“No Flotations.”

m
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7 of therches»
iit, they must assist in getting that 

__ principle established in Parliament. 
They cannot serve their beliefs on 
this vital matter by conniving at .the 
overthrow of a Prime Minister who 
already believes in* part of what they 

—‘ want, and raising in hie place a 
«■bushed by The Brantford Courier Mm- Prime Minister who is ’opposed to ev

erything they want in regard to im- 
Btreet, Brantford, Canada. Snbecrintioi mediate war policy. ...
m •*> »«.„ by to re^sentativei tMMéountry
Britiah poeaeaaioaa aadyhe United Stat- Parliament must go with w go ag-

„ mSSi
efceeday and Thursday mornlagi, at (1 and the vigorous prosecution of the 
bs&oar. oavable in advance. To the war- The necessity of the hour-is the ta “!*"*•• 10 getting together of $00,WOlxf*n; to 
UtttM State», *•' cents eitri for postage, uphold the Cfl&Sans neiFS^i^ 

■erento offlce, «uee» cttyChàmbere, 82 thick of the war. No other attempt G 
«• » «•

biaeantadve. Ohieage omce. »«' Mt*- jjr. j. E. Atkinson, . president. of 
wggh BMg- Kotjt. B Douglas, Sninre- the Star Company, isdtotfy «^afd^, 
ewteti,w ed as a leading Liberal, and he for

refuses to be blinded by Gra-

* THE COURIER 't • .
ffi

*W%iv^ ji
i

■Uni INDEPENDENCE
• f-î1 >

M every efternooe. »t Dâlhonele L%
l

vsW 8 s|4f IMf ‘46- 'Wi < Eyery sensible person desires to be 
- independent The surest way to be-

A‘.8 xïî.iï'\ï*?Î£ - V>Vj t >v
.Î3 ÎK'I'S ‘> ^
>rc i"r ((Jv />•
•it.: x-cN-î^rX ~fî

HO .

4 •MÜMrjWW.
* i Inrf

-252*3 5 à çome so is to save your money.^ÉHÉ^Æ.iitU8hwi uw w
. f .i onr- services, and, promise a hearty

i ftotesMtes* s ter «-•••«

, ’snsgp.'V ^wëiua-»««______ -■ ^Ve~ Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, pas-
ST. JUDES CHURCH. ' -tor. Class meeting at 10.00 a.m, Pub-

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector. He services at tl a.mi and,;7 p.jm. at 
June J7th—2nd Sunday after Trin- which the pastor will preach. Sunday 

ity. ' School at 2.45 p.m. for old and
8.30—Holy Communion. young. Music, Mbrning—"Wnthem,
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Ser- •'Christian, the morn breaks sfeetly 

mon “Nevertheless;” Luke 5:5. o’er thee” (Shelley). Male <jhor«3 
i 3 p.m-.—.Sunday School and Bible the men of the choir. Evening— 

Classes. Anthem,-'-‘The Lbrd in my strength
7" p.tn.—r^eoing^ Prayer and Ser- and shield” (Booth). Epiet bv Mrs.

d of the trumpet ” E. Cutmore and Miss E. A. $ippel 
Quartette by Miss ,L. Hubbard) Miss 
V. Clement, Mr. J.1 W. Stubbies and 

. 'Thomas Darwen,

im s a t iRoyal Loan & Savings Co.Don’t Fail to Hear / ’
j fTeW f <y4T ~ !> • t I ■?’£.*, ; tiV-_ *'■

A Message From 
The Trenches

f!

I
accepts deposits of One Dollar and Up
wards.••ft

one
ham’s manoeuvring.Saturday, June 16th, 1917. By Captain Tom. F. Best, of the 

•Overseas Y. M. C. A Service 38-40 MARKET STREET
..—=r- BRANTFORD ■.........

« .

MB. COCKSHUTT’S SPEECH
BEARS GOOD FRUIT 

During the course of an editorial 
headed “Up to Coçkshutf,” The Ex
positor claims that the member for 
Brantford should follow up his 
ent notable speech in the .House ■ by 
“moving a resolution calling upon 
the Government to appoint, a food 
controller.”

Well that step has been taken 
and Mr. Sanford Evans, ex-Maypr 
of Winnipeg has been offered the 

. job with wide powers.
Moreover since Mr. Cockshutt’s 

speech, a grain commission has been 
named to regulate prices and ex
port and a fuel censor to look into 
the price and distribution of coal.

In addition he has been 
quietly working among the mem
bers and ministers in order to em
phasize his views. The results of 
his course are now manifest in the 
above appointments.

THE SITUATION.
Haig is not nibbling at the Hinden- 

burg line, but taking good,, big bites'! 
Following on the recent advance in 
the Messines region, it is now an
nounced not only that further pro
gress has been made there, but also 
as recorded in last evening’s Courier, 
that a notable advance has taken 
placé Northwest of Bullecourt, on a 
front of seven miles. If Hindenbiirg 
ever thought that he could hold fast 
to a front of His own choosihg, he 
fnust by now bé mightily undeceived.

M. Bouillon, member of the Ft-encli 
Chamber of Deputies, and Chairman 
of the Allied Parliamentary Confer
ences, speaking in London yesterday' 
said that the Allies must face the fact 
of a material loss in assistance from 
Russia. He also announced that 
France was looking to the Unite! 
States to help make good the deple
tion of man power in'his country.

Germany has at last, admitted the 
loss^of the merchant submarine Bre
men, which sailed last August with a 
valuable cargo. The fuss which our 
neighbors made over the trips of the 
Deutchsland, was one of the regrett
able features before Uncle Sam awoke 
to a realization of what Hunism in
volved, and she also would, sooner-or 
later, have met a like fate. ,

Another by product of, the war has 
been the unconditional release of all 
political prisoners in Ireland. The 
step1 has admittedly been taken to 
further aid in the hoped-for solution 
of the “Irish question” by the con
ference about to meet.

First Baptist 
Church ♦mon “The s _

Psalm, XSOXESit -
The recl^fc'jiitil .preach at all ser

vices. ThàïsprVices' in the summer 
months, WMÉaie,shortened and will be 
bright. as^'Searty. i- ! 

Strang^pireordially welcome.

----------ter-*- — 3—:
CALVARŸ ÿAPTIST. .

Daihousie street. Rev. W._ E. 
Bowyer,. .pastor,. Services 11 a.m 
and 7 p.m. The pastor -will preach 
morning and evening. Music by the 
choir and soloist. All welcome. Sun
day school at 2.45 p.m.

rec-
T

West St.
11 a.m. To-morrow 

; MUSIC: .*. ;
Anthem-—“0 Come Let us 
Worship”

Mr. H. Whitaker
fe;T- °i ifv

■>/iPpesbyterlfMljjfr /S iHimmcl
i Sét‘<ÿ—jitrs. 'Secord; and; Anthem 
“TÀe Lord is My Shepherd"

Smart

1 elAI. EXANDRA PRESBYTERIAS.
Rev. D. T. McClintock. ]

10 a.m.—Brotherhood.| .
11 a.m.—Lessons from-the, Gen-

eral Assembly. . j
3 p.m.—S. S.,at# Bible Classas.

' 7 P-m.—The present position »f 
the Presbyterian Church on the 
Church Union question. ,
STTÂNDRg^^EHBŸ'rtmiÂN- 

Brant .Avenue.
Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D, Mink 

11 a.m. "This one thing I Do.”
3 p.m. Sabbath ■ School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m. “A Man.”
Music; Morning Anthem, $ Taste 

and See (Goss). Evening, Anthem, 
The Radiant Mqrn (Woodward); an
them, There is a Holy City (ghelley) 
Soloists, Miss M. Cooke and Mr. N.
T. Millard.

I Merchants uank of Canada
:•-. 7 p; m. Established 1864.
T r

iWhy Germanys 
Fall Is Sore

i Cheap . Amusement X1 %Congregational One of the fundamental craving's of humanity 
.* is for amusement. Some amusements are bad and 

some are pretty expensive.
.- One amusement, that is good and very cheap, 
is the development of a Savings Bank Account. It. 
is the cheapest thing in the world,-as you provide it 
yourself,^ind we can assure you that you will reap 
a great deal of pleasure from watching it grow from 
month to month

It is your own property, it works for you all 
the time and it increases all the time as well.

•.f-

lCONGREGATIONAL
A helpful message awaits you at 

the Congregational Church, corner 
George and Wellington streets. Rev. 
W. J. Thompson, minister. Church* 
services at ll ’a.nf. and 7 p:m.

Morning sermon: “The Resource 
of Life.” ,

Evening sermon : “The Refuge of 
Life.”

Efficient choirf Helpful music! 
Special soloists.

Sunday school, 3 p.m., Mr. J. L. 
Dixon, Supt. - Large Adult Bible 
Class, Mr. H. P. Hoag, teacher.

You àrè cordially invited. Come!

The Pastor Will Preach. 1 Xsr
»:»1. Anthem, “Lift Thine Eyes”

Mendtlssohn
2. Solo, “The Holy City”
Mrs. Secord
3. Great

T

¥
T
♦>

:♦
|.NOTES AND COMMENTS

Adams-
The Kaiser has promised King 

Constantine the return of . his
Congregational Sing1- „

Iing.
throne. He might as well have in
vited him to a dinner in a Paris 
restaurant..

x*t.Hearty Welcome to All. 
COME Brsntford, Ont. Mount Pleasant, Ont. 

Cor. George and Daihousie Sts. ‘
G. C. LAWRENCE, Mgr.

1* * * * *
A bull Calf has just been sold in 

Judging
ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Darling St* /^opposite! Bark. Rev. 
G. A. WoodaMfenfM-A., .minister.

11 a.m.—Hu.bjiéPt, .“ThSH Message 
of the Hour.”

3 p.m.—-Sunday School and Bible

^'ssdmrr c 
™ -#lM

t * ; ■ •;
the States for $52,200. 
from the present price of meat 
most of them must be going for
about that figure.

« sye s
■ The announcement that the Dom
inion Government will introduce 
daylight saving is a common sense 
move. Eight hours of sleep are 
jtfkt that no matter when they are 
taken, and an eitra, hour nt .daylight 
has many advantages all .round.
* ' « tew .* **♦«-* *

Spain- is now reported to be pass
ing through the throes of unrest. 
It is going to me a mightily chang
ed world after this war is over; 
even that now. - •

i: ® -i li.i;

Methodist How amiable are thy tab
ernacles, O Lord of Hosts! 
My Soul longeth, yea, even 
fainteth for the courts of 
the Lord; my heart and 
my flesh crieth out for the 
living God.

BRANT AVE. METHODIST.
10.00 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11.00 a.m.—Rev. Â.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers. 
Morning music—Solo, “I will Lift 

up Mine Eyes” (Eville) ; Anthem, 
Praise the Lord O Jerusalem (Maun
der). Soloist, Miss Rjlth Sadie.

Bventner-^mraic—Solo,- "Letvus 
*«SflNPfc*ArfHiem>*e VerMn” 
(Gounod ). /Soloist, Miss Ruth Eadie.

Organist" and Choirmaster, Mr. 
Clifford Higgin.
COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.

Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor.
10 a.m.-—Junior Brotherhood, Wal

ter Mann will be the speaker.
10 a.m.—Senior Brotherhood, Mr. 

Allan Rose will be the speaker.
11 a.m.—Regular -preaching , ser

vices.
2.45 p.m—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Special Patriotic Services. 

Mr. T. F. Best will unveil the third 
Honor Roll.

Mr. Baker will preach both morn
ing and evening.

Morning -music: Anthem, “God so 
loved the world” (Stainer), solo. 
Miss Phylis Sayles.

Evening music— Anthem, “The 
Nation’s Prayer” (AUitsen),. solo, 
“The Chariots of the Lord”’ (Elgar), 
Mr. _ Edwin McKinley; solo and 
chorus, “Land of Hope and Glory,” 
( Elgar) Mr. G. N. Crdbker and choir. 
G. C. White, Organist and Director.

MARLBOROUGH ST. CHURCH * 
Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Minister 

11 a.m., “Merciful an0 Gracious.” 
2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m.v'“The Holy Spirit, His Of- 

' \

A. Bowers.
-Regular

ited.
A. A LIBERAL PROTEST. 

In-.the Liberal party as such Hon. 
GedTtb Gfhham fS supPos88 
particularly to keep in touch with 
the: Ontario end of matters, while Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s specialty is Que-

BejUteLHall PARK ,
BAPTIST
CHURCH

a.m.^—ISteLoi-d’s
p.m.—Suftiify icidBPihfà Bible 

Glass, conducted by Mr. W. J, 
Craig. ' e«w < ’.M' an;

7 p.m.—Gospel Service. Dr. T. 
H. Bier will speak, j Como and 
sing the old hymns Wjtlf,. us.

more ; «

11
death

3
bee;

Graham fully realizes that a vast 
number of the members of the party 
In this Province "feel and realize that 
Sir ’ Robert Borden’s selective con
scription bill is a proper move but 
he proposes on the second, reading of 
the-measure to move an
as-follows graveyard, Brant’s tomb is there

“That in the opinion of this House jmd her early associations were 
it is desirable that steps should be with T„taken forthwith by the Government Wlt? the ®difIce’ In the Library 
■to provide that accumulated wealth suc*i a token will scarcely be not- 
should contribute immediately and iced; at the church the visitors who 
effectively to the cost of the war; go there" because of the historical 
and that all agricultural, industrial, aasociations „r„ Veverpnt observers transportation, and natural resour- associattqmu are reverent observers.
ces of Canada should be organized Moreover, that abiding place would 
forthwith so as to ensure the great- have assuredly been in consonance 
est possible assistance to the Empire with her own wishes and a fitting
living : to the Canadian people.” lecognition of hei place STs the moot

As for. conscription of wealth g‘«ed daughter of the Six Nations, 
probably no one doubts that this will “La 'CrblX,” V French Canadian 
come as a war measure; In fact Sit paper comes out squarely for the 
Thomas White, finance minister, separation (of jQUqbec from Upper 
took a marked step in that direction Canada> It - Sâaei; fiù part: 
in his taxation of profits. As for or- "bée» '-'exploited and 
ganlzfed steps to reduce the cost of bled white; as(ttti|vpblttiCal -machine
living that suggestion is on the same J* major- -, - -— —

gsfeSfetS'UBBE FUNERAL .two years ago and which then did the valetSi tf «; raee which pretends M 1 Viee-iw ell- of Paris waB elected President
not receive any marked '*support'.’*** be ‘«a»S4;iqr,’-hot which: is noth- llpl || |T 1111110 for the ensuing year, A number of„ , i&vffltessssrjK-i. fltLU A rAKBli«z$&Msssmss,*»’ ~~The point Is that the gentleman in advantage, minimum though it be, 1ILLU Til I IHHV ig generally conceded that the ap- post offle
question, for party rèasons, is now have we got from confederation.' _. ~~ZZ----  ... .. polntment was well placed, Mrs. wax3 to use one two-cent stamp inr
seeking in' a plausible way to do We ftave worked hard, and it has all LatC MTS. Henry W Biker Howell having filled a similar pos- stead of two one-cent stamps.

•• -» » -- —te '%„ï Leidte Rest There Yes •*• 4C*a'ïiTS:
tion issue. to live in a lower Canada, separated Afternnnn Mr. and Mrs. Harry Glass, Queen Consul at Los Angeles warns him

The Toronto Star (Liberal) in re- from Upper Canada, ye$ subject as * ^ teruay Aiieniuuii gt announce the marriage of their he may be needed over home,
ferring to this phase of his tactics, at Posent to the British CroWB. . eldest daughter, Annie May, and A waitress at the National Hotel,
says in a leading editorial- The time therefore, to ’plough OTHER NEWS OF PARIS Mr. Ogle R. Gough, of, Detroit. The Corning, N.J., found Ray Williams,*”* •“ », tt the soil and to sow this immortal : __L weddiM took place In Detroit last ax negro, under her bed It cost him

The ostensible purpose of Hon. Erain has come#« -, . ü-y- _ _ _ week - a year in prison and a $250 fine. \
George P. Graham’s resolution is to what T«r n_Alv . jyiajOf'W. R. PatterSOIl, Ov- Laat evening a very pleasant A Whitby woman living just westimprove the Military Service Bill— what ^ Crolx aDd the rest of > Last evening a veiy pmasa v Qf 0ghawa gQt back on a chicken
to improve its moral case and( better the disloyal seditious gang really ‘ erSUBS, Takes French Mr and M?s Edward Hayden the thief the other day in neat style. On 

^erfvUj1.tr?;' domiliatlos açd it; ;, f Bride ' occasion being the 17th anniversary getting up one morning she found all
being so, and in so far as it serves frould serve them jolly well right I VA-f f-v; “W, 15 " • ' ' "** of their wedding. A number of her hens gone. ...Lookinground for 
that purpose it must be regarded as if e —~ts „ young pepole from St. James' traces, she picked ué a hundred dol-
tMnhtUiA®hMeanwhile those whn tndni» Z « ?eMs’ ^5—Ffotft Our Ojrn church paid them a surprise visit làr roll of bills. A day later the pro*

. ÏTÏ those who indulge in Correspondent*—The funeral of and a right jolly ttme was spent in sùmed thief called an» offered to. givet
aMBuSSMfc p®» and music Light -refresh- her $50 and take*. thC^other $50 iP ■ pU KQ

readin» Is sheer party tàetics.^J -wire. < R#. J. -CrlSldholsoiï conducting the A .yo„uc men representing him- nei>a- , .*'• 1 : "r />.. .t ,. , lT.
?î2v?d ôn..tîle !ec" Cambridge.. Mass. June ^eroice.tJ?,atli^%k;eased Was diorn in xls employer of the BclIfTefe1 . I. ! * * : J , V ••' ; V ^

=urJ«.*».?.«;»ûwrasæ*«*ss-»ü£ 4PESI ..................................... ................................ ..................................,

are made In committee and on the vited by the Thames Rowing Club of leafs later ÆTmrri<ïiF%. Mr. nhenÂ nfS?» he,e the* owners have - I Oil «4 ;;
third reading.” Putney, England, to use the club walker. The deceased had. ‘ been become anxious as nothing is known H - ' Hk E I*! A* ‘ j »nJ CdVinnA CfoilAH

In another portion of the paper ®^e}.ls and othe^ equipment, ailing for the past two years, and of him. ÆÊ $ 1110 UVCrldDu UâT2$[6 BOO ufifVlCG ulBilOu
the Star declares that the “Graham *^Titati?nBW^f contalned. m a death came as a happy release to The many friends of Major W. R. ÊÊ . ' H i i
resolution is “destructively timed •’ ittter, ff°? ^ B;,Pro.vt’ SeÇretary of her suffering. Besides her sorrow- Patterson, eldest son of ex-Mayor i ! 22 DALHOUSIE STREET
resolution is aestructiveiy timed, the club, to President Lowell of Har- ing husband three children are also John M. Patterson, of Paris, will M
and adds. vard, rg^e public to-day. The. Bri- left to mourp the lo^s of a loving join in extending that gallant sold-

“Those who believe in conscription tlsh club men will be glad to wel- mother, namely, Misses, Gladys and ier sincère and hearty congratula-
cannot unite with those who do not, come “Our Cousin, Wet Bobs’ ” as Myrtle, and one son, Hiigh at home, tions. Word has been received by
without abandoning their own belief, honorary members, the letter said. besides a sister, Miss Annie King- the family herr that^t**-Major was 
It they want more conscription they " * 1 will and two brothers of Cleveland, recently married to a French young
cannot get it by assisting the pur- With a rope around, his. neck Ohio, William and Harry Kingwlll, lady. All join in wishing that-- the 
poses of those who want none at all. Claude Plersol, suspected of mur- to whom the sympathy of the com- time will not be long before the war 
If thkfc believe that new forces must, .dertog .the Keet baby, so stoutly munity Is extended in this their sad ends and Major and Mrs. Patterson 
be ratted, and that only by selective maintained his innocence that a bereavement; A (Matty loving floral will come to Paris, .i ,, .....
drafts can this be done, and that it Spriqgfield mob let the sheriff take: -trBmtes were, received. Mys. Victor Chappie has. returned
la W*y of 4pIn»yJ»lip to County Womens to' her Kobe at Cb^lçaif, aSèj;

• • • • •
In the opinion of this paper the 

Historical Society has made a great 
mistake in ’ choosing the Library 
for th

There isi a supreme joy to he ; 
found in an atmosphere of rev
erent worship.
11 ami—Morning Worship
3 p.m.—Bible School for old 
and young.
7 p.m.—People’s Service

Sermon Entitled:

Non-Diyidjaileiatiphal
Pauline Johnson} memorial 

instead of the Mohawk 
Church; Her dear ones rest* in that FIRST CWJWH OF '

Service Sunday 11 a:m., Wednes
day, 8 p.m. "Reading room open every 
day except Sunday, 2.3d to 4.30 p.m 
Subject Sunday June 17, “God the 
Preserver of Man.”

ITamendment

The Call To The 
2 Waters

■ * VSPIRITUALIST.
Meeting Sunday, June 17th, 7

p m. Lecture and Clairvoyance by 
Mrs. H. E. Lett. Collectioil. All wel
come. Room 15 Teiùpjle Building, 
Daihousie street.

Sigging that cheers. A mes
sage that lifts. A welcome that 
is genuine. Come and see.

CHRISTADtiLPfilAN.

RÆ*. ftfc St
Daihousie street. -, Al( welcome. Seats 
free. No collection.

spending a few. days with .relatives 
in town. ' ‘

Mrs. Bert(Holstock and little.one, 
of Buffalo are holidaying with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Goddard.

Mrs. Charles Howell, Miss Con
stance and Master . Morrison, of 
Chicago, arrived,.in. town Thurs
day and will spend the . summer 
months with Mr. S. Shawcrodfe

Mrs. George Hayden and”Miss 
Jean have, returned tp .Woodstock.

onomy’s sake, United States 
or officials ask the public al-

'A

“UP THE Hill AND OVER”*6

<
■ A charming new book, written by a Canadian writer, 
jj The scene of this interesting and sweet story is laid be- 
? tween 'Wôôdstdck ànd London. The New York Times 
g in its isjiue of April 8th, said : “The novel is admirably
■ - written and absorbingly interesting. It is a book with
■ Which we are glad to have made friends.

Mrs.weed

■r
BI I COPY NOW $ 1.35i

!
STEDHAN’S BOOKSTORE !

m M * -...LIMITED ■■ i ■
160 Colborne St. S

! !
i I * Now ready to take care of repair yrork on all Overland and 

her makes of cars.
L J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

? ! •
■1

JOHN A. MOULDING
Overland Dealer For Brant County

:
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LOCAL
BELGIAN RELIEF 

ÿhe Courier acknow 
sum éf .two dollars for 1 
lief, pro)n Mr. A. Irwin, ]

Amicably settled.
The differences bet 

Mrfulders and Manufac 
-Brantford have been auric 
land the Moulders return 
Monday morning, June li

*
WITH THANKS.

The Manufacturers Co 
thé .Women’s Hospital 
fully achnowledged 
que for $*from the Mi 
Co., in connection with I

COMING HOME.
A letter has been recel 

Courier from the Torontc 
the Military Hospital’s C 
stating that in all probabl 
A. Saunders will leave tl 
Brantford on Sunday.

~ ■ *§>---
WAS SPECIAL SPEAK1 

' Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
Baptist Churl'll 
speaker at the closing se 
Norfolk Baptist Associât 
Tyrrel this week. His 
“Lessons from Yesterda; 
and Tomorrow.”

—®—
IS KILLED.

Mrs. W. R. Cullen, Ech 
received the sad news g 
band, Pte. Roy Gulien, pi 
ported missing, is 
dead. Pte. Gulien, who 
seas with the 125th battal 
years of age, of Canadiai 
a farmer by profession.

JOINS ARTILLERY 
Word was received yi 

Mrs. Berry, 195 Park a 
her son Gordon Bejry to 
eight fellow employees o 
plant at Walkerville, ha 
in the Cobourg Heavy S 
iery for overseas service, 
who Is well and populai 
throughout the city and 
lias for some two years 
ponsible position in the Fi 
Walkerville.

recel

was

now

CAPTAIN T. F. BEST 
Captain Tom Best, we 

orably known in Bran 
fresh from the overseas 1 
service, will be the spec 
to-morrow# morning at 
Baptist Church. His sub 
“A Message From the 
Old friends will be plea 

their friendship 
friends to greet him-.
new

-A » - - --4

miss1 i
i
WHERE 
POOR.- EYES

'<2

WHO ARE
It is easy to pick 
man or woman wl 
glasses for “near-a 
“far-sight” Glass* 
come these defects 
and enable you to 
normal way. An * 
don will tell the kinc 
ses you need.

OPTOMETR 
52 Market Si

Just North of Dalho 
Phone 1293 for 

mente
Open Tuesday and 

day Evening
Closed Wednesday 
noons 1 p.m. June, J 
August.

E

Sunday, June 17th., 7 p.m.
’

UNVEILING OF HEROES 
HONOR ROLL

I «SPEAKERS:
CAPT. T. i> BEST
Recently Returned from France

REV. W. E. BAKER
SPECIAL MUSIC:

Anthem—The Nation’s Prayer
Solo—The Chariots of the Lord.............

Mr. Edwin McKihlëy 
Solo—Land of Hope and Glory

Mr. Geo. N. Crocker and Choir
ALL WELCOME

... .AUitsen 

..........Elgar

COLBORNE STREET METHODIST CHURCH
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Doublé 'The Business In June

V
BUILDING PERMIT ■ ; , v

A building permit was issued at 
jsity hall this morning to Mr. 

Charles VanEvery, 9 Walnut street, 
for the erection of a frame harp, the 
estrtnated; cost to be $50. '' < <-

@ss@e::.:zr:rrrzzz:::rzr;;
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

m WHITE
ÇÜPS^
SAUCERS
3,s 25c
KARNS

the
i:

ENCE FIREMEN'S HOLIDAYS
Firpman Whittaker returned to 

duty this morning after a week’s va- 
càtion, and Fireman Ed. Rose left 
for his holidays. Both men are from 
the east end station.

a -i desires to be 
t way to be- 
toney.

IlKTURNED SOLDIERS 
The Courier acknowledges the Brantford’s returned soldiers will 

sum of two dollars for Belgian Re- attend divine service at Colborne St. 
lief, from Mr. A. Irwin, Mt. Vernon. Methodist Church to-morrow even

ing, parading at the Y. M. C. A. . at 
6.30.

BELGIAN RELIEF P

/

Batting Suits; and Brightly Colored 
H Caps Are Ready for Three Who_ 

Will Venture ln’The Lake

TENDER ON TRUCK 
’The American La France Fire 

Enfejne Company have written the
_______ ____"* city clerk intimating their intention

NO COURT.- , ', to tender, on the combination hose,
"Peace, perfect peace prevadei chemlcpt and pump truck that'is to 

the police station this morning, unu ( be purchased for the Are department 
an unbroken quiet prevailed in the by the cityi *
court room, no cases being slated for 
bearing.

i

in OPENING » 
ANNOUNCEMENT

amicably settled.
The differences between the 

Moulders and Manufacturers of 
Brantford have been amicably settled 
and the Moulders return to work on 
Monday morning, June 18th.

WITH THANKS.
The Manufacturers Committee of 

the Women’s Hospital Aid thank
fully achnowledged receipt of a che
que for from the Mickle-Dyment 
Co., in connection with Rose Day.

COMING HOME.
A letter has been received by The 

Courier from the Toronto branch of 
the Military Hospital’s Commission, 
stating that in all probability Private 
A. Saunders will leave that city for 
Brantford on Sunday. \

\%tags Co. w
liar and Up-

STREET

mi

* THE MARKET .»■
Greenstufts predominated on the 

local market this morning, and the 
fresh garden produce

The women folk of Brant
ford are cordially invited 
to inspect our new and 
commodious

■ * ,

/j V- #<}

♦
INQUEST.

The inquest into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of Robert Gib- disposed 
son, the ten year old Indian àtudënt aB preva 
at the MoTiawk Institute, who was 
recently drowned while playing# 
truant from school with a companion, 
was held atr the police station last 
evening, under the direction of Cor
oner Cole. Four or five witnesses 

examined and the jury adjourn
ed to meet again on Monday evening, 
when they will go to the Starch,
Works to view the vat in which the 
boy met his death.

rden produce was quickly 
of at about the same prices 

as prevailed last week. Meats, 
products and other vegetables 
fairly plentiful with no variation In 
prices.

•SjJhii bdairy
were Manicuring Parlorsl CROCKERY DEPT.

Where You Save Real Money
«6. COLBORNE

i) '
\ y which we have just open

ed on the Second Floor, 
just off the Millinery De
partment. .
The highest class of Mani- 

\ curing, Hair Dressing, 
»Massaging, Etc., will be 
done.
M’lle Rosilla Carkriff who 
has had a very wide exper- 

’V: | ience both in the United 
States and Canada, will be 
in charge.
Charges moderate.

MIw 4-^gy.SMALL FIRE _
An outbuilding to the rear oP a 

house at 111 Albion street, caught 
on Çre in some unexplained manner 
last night-shortly after nine o’clock, 
the blaze being distinguishable for 

, a considerable distance One line of 
: hose was applied by the firemen and 

'■ ' '.the blaze extinguished without much 
difficulty. The cause of the confla
gration is as yet unknown.

■4 -
were : ;------------ ■ .. e ■ v .. ■

Economy and Thrift 
Essential Measures

’■Ki

r ;* / 
/

!
WAS SPECIAL SPEAKER.

ltev. Llewellyn Brown of the First 
Baptist Churdh was the special
speaker at the closing session of theASSKSSMKNT SYSTEM 
Norfolk Baptist Association, held at The city clerk o£ Galt has written 
Tvrrel this week. His subject was CUy Glerk H. F. Leonard qpklngMor
• Lessons from Yesterday for Today partlcularg o£ the policy adapted by _______
and Tomorrow. , thi assessment department of this JtECHNICAL DAY SCHOOL

city. The deparUnent at Galt are Mr j A Mutter, director of tech
meeting with difficulties and wish to ?lca, education at the Brantford Col- 
become acquainted with the system jegiate Institute, has sent a circular 
followed here. =•. to parents calling attention to the

Sadvanftige of the day classes-. In 
SOFTBALL . .which boys who are leaving the pub-

A junior soft'll orKanlged at ,llc school, have the opportunity to 
y£ m cl a on Thursday* even- be trained for workshop and factory 

w plans for the season discussed under the best conditions. The splen- 
and a schedule considered. The d,d chance is certainly one of which 
series of games to commence on more general advantage should be 

The teams that have taken.1

vi
*L/ rv RW&

% T’if Canada Thrift and economy are essential 
in the prosecution of the War. Waste- 

should be rigidly excluded 
from daily operations. On the farm. 
In the factory, in business establish
ments and In the home all extrava
gance should be condemned. The im
plements that are not really needed 
this/year, the machinery that is not 
essential for another twelve months, 
the desks and the fittings that are 
not absolutely necessary, the repairs 
and the improvement^ that can be 
delayed—there should oe no expendi
tures upon thèse things until true 
economy demands their purchase. 
The war Is tremendously costly. 
Every possible cent Is needed for vic
tory. Canada has never carried such 
financial burdens. She cannot con
tinue to carry them so successfully 
unless you co-operate. It is your duty 
to the country and to the divisions on 
the firing line to put eVei-y possible 
dollar into Government War Savings 
Certificates. Ask your nearest Money 
Order Post Office or Bsfik for details.

1
> Bathihg Suits, bf lustre trimmed in contrasting col

ors, this style has the black 
jersey tights, price...
bathing Suits, of good quality lustre, 
trasting colors, made with wide bl< 
to waist, excellent for swimming 
price, per Suit, .t
Bathing Suits in smart styles of durable lustre in 
navy or black, trimmed in white, red, emerald green, 
or orange. The waist, skirt and bloomers are joined 
together and fastened with twç buttons 
at waist and neck, prices... . :. $4.85 and 
Diver’s Bathing Caps, assorted 
colors, price...
Tight Fitting Bathing Caps, with rosette
of dainty colors on side, price.......... < .
Pure Rubber Bathing Caps, in coral, blue and green, 
trimmed with anchors of 
yellow rubber, price... .1 |
Bathing Caps, in assorted colors, jauntily trimmed 
with butterfly on centre front, also mot- ti>"| PA 
tied rubber caps, piped in dainty colors, at <P JL «uU 
Jockey Bathing Caps in red only, new and AA
attractive styles, price................... ...........«PtieUU

Main Floor

fuln

$4.50•XIS KILLED.
Mi s. W. R. Gullen, Echo Place, has 

received the sad news »at her hus
band, Pte. Roy Gullen, previously're
ported missing, is now believed to be 

pte. Gullen, who went over- 
with the 125th battalion, was 34 

of Canadian birth ana

>•I ... .............. . •
Second Flooriiped in con- 

rs attachedement Vi,

$4.85dead, 
seas
years of age, 

farmer by profession.

•ings of humanity 
tents are bad and n Thead and very cheap, 

[Bank Account. It 
I,-as you provide it 
that you wiU reap 
thing it grow from

works for you all 
lime as well.

■» Skirt Store
Is Brimful

JOINS ARTILLERY . , „
Word was received yesterday »>y 

Mrs. Berry, 195 Park avenue, that 
her son Gordon Bejry together with 
eight fellow employees of the Fold 
plant at Walkerville, had enlisted 
in the Cobourg Heavy Siege Artil
lery for overseas service. Mr. Berry 
who is well and popularly known 
throughout the city and elsewhere, 
has for some two years held a res
ponsible position in the Ford office a„ 
Walkerville.

\
June >2 9th.
oftjif captains ë*re :TÎ*St. ^IndrewàJ TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
Bovs Club Capt Hafold J&eksbe, At a speçtal; meeting of the Town- 
St Andrew’s Presbyterian; Canooso ship Council held in the Court House 
Club, Capt. Russell Miller, Maelboro last evening, the necessary by-laws 
St. Methodist Church; “Builders” were passed authorizing that a vote 
Class Capt. Geo. Smith, First Bg,p- of the ratepayers of the subftrban 
list Sunday School; “Allies” Class ‘districts 'of Parkdale, Grandview, 
Capt. Chas. Perry, First Baptist Echo Place, Caiqsville and West' 
Sunday School; “West Brants- , Brant be taken oi the question as 
Capt. Geo. Ayres; William Street to whether or not the Hydro Electric 

Capt. Arthur Hart, g • ^ power Is to be Introduced Into these
_____ __ M sections. After canefully considering

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE ■. . the matter some time ago, the
The Dufferin Rifles chapter, I. Ov councillors were unanimously In 

D.E. held its monthly meeting - at favor of Introducing the Hydro sys- 
the Armories on the 11th instant, tem, but finally determined to =place 
Mrs. Colquhoup, regent,, in the chair, the decision on a referendum vote 
Several plans were discussed of- of the residents concerned. The vote 

to raise money for the pur- will be taken on Wednesday, July 
chase of wool for the workers during thé 11th. 
the summer months,--one being ,to ■ ■ ■
have a booth or booths at the Semi- SOCIAL DEMOCRATS 
Centennial fete to be held, in the. ^Considerable excitement. Aras 
AtfF j5tonds r W" Jhy^fitd, ppr-' ardfigied in the dty In various quart- 
mission to be asked from the mgn- ers yesterday when, through some 
agement for the sale of ice-cream source the rumor became current on 
and soft drinks. This has been grant- the streets that a meeting of Social 
ed and the ladies hope they will be Democrats was to be held last night, 
well patronized for the sake of our The Toronto branch of this society 
boys at the front. It was decided to was, recently raided by returned 
hold another meeting to make final j soldiers, who objected to the unpa- 
arrangements later in the month, 
and no more until«ihe fall.

$5.50
50c Among the new things just 

popped in there are Fancy 
Gabardine Sports Skirts, 

, white ground with black 
stripe land colored block 
design^, many different 
styles of pockets, large 
pearl buttons, prices 
$2.75,
$3.50 and.,

• • • • V". * •>'

85cmt Pleasant, Ont. 
isie Sts.
Mgr. 65c ► /-

Team, >> -,
CAPTAIN T. F. BEST

Captain Tom Best, well and fav- 
in Brantford andorably known „

fresh from the overseas Y. M. l. A. 
service, will be the special speaker 
to-morrow/ morning at the First
Baptist Church. His subject will be 
“A Message From the Trenches. 
Old friends will be pleased to re- 

their friendship and new

$4.50

FOI 1 I rr Vmeans m[ODIST CHURCH
E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited

iuiiiiiH!iuiiiiiiiuiiBiiiiHiiniiMyiiifli»umn»ntHiflmii

Opposes of
Michael Koiinta as an 

Alien Enemy ,

new
friends to greet him.

7 p.m. .... v~r*

»HEROES’ -The following letter was address
ed by His Wfarship Mayqr Bowl- 
by, to Col. A. ?. Sherwood, Chief 
Commissioner of Police for Canada:

1917. 
Intern-

WHY WOMEN FEEL NNFITOLL <
trio.ttc utterances of the speakers,
some of whom were alleged to be Brantford, June 11,
aliens. The police, department were He Mike Kointo, sdnght to be 
notified of the meeting and arrange- 
ments -were made by Chief Slemin to 

meeting of Hhî interrupt proceedings should any 
antirAUy sentiffient be manifested.
A large number of the returned sol
diers of the city were acquainted 
with the rumor of the meeting, and 
had It materialized, they were in 
•no mood t& tolerate any unpatriotic 
harangues. It was also claimed that 
■the meeting was merely being held 
•by the Armenians of the city, who 
wished to commemorate ifte massa
cre of twenty of their fellow country
men who were put to death by the 
Turks tn. Constantinople a year ago 
yesterday.

# I Nature’s best handiwork ,never 
was intended to be handicapped by 

■ ed as an alien enemy, illness as so many women are. Na-
_ -, x lure’s intention never was that wo-

, Dear Slr.^t hfave investigated y^en ghould be less capable, as wo- 
,thls matter very fully and do not •'men, than men are as men. Yet 
think that this man should • be In- how frequently young girls, business 
terned. What the Chief of Police women housewives and mothers 
thinks is that as a labor leader, he complain of feeling unfit, - What

. ’ makes the^growing girl so languid,
is troublesome. It is quite possible the business^girl so often depressed, 
that may be true, but I have always the housewife »nd mother so often 
regarded Canada as a free country overwhelmed with worries and cares.

“ “ ’ “ “ “ ' What gives rise fo the headaches,
and because we are at war, it does ^.jje backaches and weakness that mv 
not make it less /bo. I am no Labor fit women for life’s joys and duties? 
Unionist but I think that Unions in The answer is Bloodlessness, 
common with other people, have ..«ri» grow into unfit women if 
rights, and it so minded to strike they lack the help of new blood 
to better their condition, should be during their teens. Business girls 
at liberty to ,do so. God knows I become bloodless from too much In
pity some of these modéra, 'parti- door occupation, hasty meals and
cularly the Pratt & Leitchworth’s h. Æ
moulders of BfrantfOrd, having been ‘^ thcir blood by overwork 
in this moulding shop when there anxiety, nursing, neglecting the
was a run off of metal. It was a S?*Üà£S$£
perfect inferno and the description meals ^d ^esb ^axation.
of the old fashioned hell, would Hence the bloody becomes watery and 
pale before ,lt—with its sulphuric impure. - ,
geld gas, smoke, heat and general But women who keep their blood 
abomination. But with all- this you rich and red never need feel illness, 
and I nave nothing to dp. All patri- Wholesome food, sufficient rest, 
otic people will not at this time, and out-of-door relaxation and Dr. Will- 
should not, wish to array the labor lams’ Pink Pills will keep eveyy__wo- 
uUlons of this country against this man’s health right. These pills 
or any government. That is about alone have proved a priceless 'boon 
where we would be landed-if Tt got to weak anaemic women, because of 
Abroad that because a person on the new rich red blood which every 
strike was a Rnthenlan and spoke dose helps to make.. Every girl and 
the Zee language, he being in real every woman should occasionally 

ipathy with, our cause and Rus- take Dr. Williams Pink Pills to keep 
sian and allied success, because he her blood rich and pure, and every 
did not obey a police chief to go to weak and ailing girl and woman 
work when ordered, should be In- should take them without delgy, 
terned, takeri' away from his wife You can obtain these pills through 
and child and held np as an alien en- any medicine dealer, or by mail at 
emy * 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60

As the Mayor and Chief Magls- '““J*1? Medt<9ne
trate of the city of Brantford I be- Co" Brockville, Ont. 
lleve in the truth of the declarations 
enclosed herewith and do not think 
that the character of any man, be he 
Ruthenian or otherwise, should be 
besmirched and labelled alien en
emy. I have written strongly be
cause I feel strongly. I. now take the 
liberty to assert that* this city, which 
has contributed In proportion to its 
population, more men and , more 
money than any spot under the sun, 
should not on war account lend it
self through its Chief Magistrate or 
otherwise to manifest wrong and 
justice. I have*, the honor to be 
Yours truly, ?t

k Opportunity 'SaleBEST
GOOD 

GLASSES MEET
JOCKEY CLUB.m France WHERE x 

POOR-EYES The first summer 
Hamilton Jockey Club will open on 
Tuesday, June 26th, on which day the 
Hamilton Derby will be the feature. 
This race promises to attract an un
usually good field of, three-year-olds 
this year. Among -the nominations 
are such noted performers as Bond-! 
age, Kalitan,. the winner of the 
Preakness stakes at Baltimore this 
spring, Smart Money, the winner of 
the Connaught Cup at Toronto, At
well, Judge Wingfield, Iron Cross. 
Cadillac, Arravan, Rickety, Oppor
tunity, Al M. Dick, who sold for $29,- 
000 a few days ago, and Fruitcake. 
In all there are 42 eliglbles and the 

will doubtless attract much at-

AKER CONTINUED !WHO ARE YOU?''HC:
Allitsen 
.. Elgar It is easy to pick out the 

man or woman who needs 
glasses for ‘*nea^-sight’, or 
“far-sight.” Glasses over
come these defects in vision 
and enable you to see in a 

An examina-

* y
ihley ^ Panamas, all colors, re; 

Jfi lar $4.00 and 
$5.00, for...

p» Silk Hosiery, regu- 
fcf lar $1.00, for

98cmd Choir
normal way. 
tion will tell the kind of glas
ses you need.

E
33CVe

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousle St. 
Phone 1293 tor appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and 

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

tention.. Several large stables are 
coming on from New York and Louis
ville and already every stall is re
served so that thefe w»l be àn abun
dance .of racing material. Several new 
improvements have been paade M > 
everything is in readiness for thé ? Windsor—Sergt. Herb. Heathers, 
opening. Returned soldlets In uni-, i Orono—Pte. H. J. Smith, 
form are to be admitted free during \ Guelph—Pte. H. A. Pentecost, Pte. 
the meeting. Refreshments will be j. Cowan. r
served in the club house under the Port Rowan—Pte. M. E. Sfoffatt. 
direction of the Red Gross, Delhi—Pte. R. Myers.

DIED OF WOUNDS 
4’ Petrolea—Pte. A. J. Barnard. 

Stratford—Pte. Stephen Finn. 
DEED.

Galt—Capt. W. J. Pratt.
RESUMED DEAD 

St. Thomas—Pte. Harry North. 
Woodstock—Pte. Fred Hazen. 

WOUNDED AND MISSING.
; London—Pte. C. R. Belcher.

'v WOUNDED.
v Mitchell— Flight Lieut. Harold 
Yates. ■
I Preeton—Pte. William
■ Tillsonburg — • Sergt.
^%tratford—Pte. George Green.

■ Galt—Corp. William Grace, 
a ' Beaverton—Pte. J. E. ttarsden- 
Cave.
5 Goderich—Pte. W. J. Johnstone.
;; ■ÿhpà—Pte. H. F. Murray.

St. Marya—Capt. W. I. Bailey.
.ii Gwen Sound—Pte. J. CaVion.*:^ 

«hèl—Pte. J. C. WBWamson.br h

•lOwen Sound—Pte. J. Bell, Pte. M 
b: C. Hamilton. * ' .
ft St. Thomas—Pte. G, E. Jones, Pte. 
A. L. Taylor. , *

Hespeler—Pte. W. Shipp. :f * •
- Woodstock—Lieut. J.: T. Lowns- 
borough.

Southampton—Pte. T. E. Pyke.
Vi Cullodea—Pte. A, J. Basev. 

Corinth—Pte. A. G. Williams. 
Rodney—Pte. T. H. Lamb. | 

’’ Trowbridge—Pte. C. Adams. '

We can safely say thatover- oi i

these prices have never «*
rjij been given in Brantfordjr Satur- KILLED IN ACTION. I *;

before and never will be

duplicated. Buy now. \
iy a Canadian writer, 
sweet story is laid be- 
The New York Times 
'he novel is admirably 
jig. It is a book with 
tiends.

J
: ■

WESTERN FAIRVWVWY sym? 1

BARGAINS
-- FOR

SATURDAY

f

1.35 \
» 103 Colborne Street if ■ <

i
Vt ’ NEW HOISTING EQUIPMENT ' 

With a moving and cartage equip- 
ment complete lb every modern de
tail, including auto Trucks' Mb. J. T. 
Burrows has added yet another Im
provement to his outfit. This la a 
piano hoisting mechanicism, the most 
complete and safe yet manufactured, 
which enables his meri^to place a 
piano in any building regardless of 
the height, with absolute-safety to 
the instrument.

KSTORE Pleothner.
Clarence 1\ ft /’

* . ;

1r 8I
\

\T60 Colborne St. Child’s kid. button boots, size CT1Q
,' 8 to 8, Saturday..........................  •••
' Women’s grey cravenette, high cut, ti»0 ÛQ 

lace goodyear welted, reg. $6.00, at V • 
Boys’ box kip blueher, (good .school shoe) 
sizes 1 to 5, regular $2.50, $1.98

Chemically 
Self-Extinguishing

t
-f'I

fS■*Y
%■

in-

<ptao
»

What do these wefrds meiui to yon? They mean greater 
in the Home—Surely something that interests yon keenly. 
Perhsps you have noticed these words 
Fire left when blown out” on

J. W, BOWLBY, . 
Mayor City of Brantford, 

in reply to the above the Mayor 
has received word that his représen
tations will receive due attetnion.

s !
the notation "No 

Parlor” match
boxes. The Splits or sticks of sll matches contained in these ^ 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
trtiich renders them degd wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches in 
hereby reduced to the greatest

Saturday price..............
Women’s tan calf, 2 strap Slipper, made by J- J : 
and T. Bell, goodyear welted, ^4 0
size 3 to 5, regular $3.00, for.............*

Service Station Members of the Odd. Fellows’ Relief 
Association

All Brothers in Brantford, holding 
JOe-év-' <rr*vtfittfW ttt*M certificates in the Odd Fellows’ Ré-

ïji The death oeurred thlp morning of B, ADAMS, »

Arthur Barnett, 90 Oak Street. Local Agent*

fREET
irk on all Overland and

.

!N CHARGE

Neill Shoe Co.i SAFI TY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE BDDY1
• ..j, . J.: V" SILENT WS ■ 'Xi

■ '• . > • V....... go* .»«• •
LDING GASSED.

v Teeswater—Pte. Robt. Aitken. 
REPORTED “KILLED” Bf HRMOW. 
' Owen Sound—Pte. H. W. Boyce.

it County
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Path of Havoc am 
Wrought by Pii 

of the Air
i Uy Courier Leased Wire 

London, June 16.—Frod 
les told to-day in tliej 

Courts, at the innuests in 1 
victims ol’ Wednesday’s I 
some idea may he gained oj 

in which the German n 
destruction I

ner
death and
path. Besides those actus 
by bombs, there were a m 
cases of old men and won 
died of fright.

A story of the destructl 
school with the deatli of g 
children was told by the 
One bomb had dropped oj 
Immediately opposite the I 
another nearby, giving ttj 
a warning which caused tl 
semble the children and 
under cover. However, a n 
ped directly on the buildin 
the roof and the two up 
without claiming victims, 
a room on the ground floo 
thirteen children, hardly 
infants, were killed. Soins 
were blown to pieces, bare 
of their bodies being foul 
were identified by means 
on the bodies, a trinket 
neck or an odd button set 
the mother. Arrangements 
made for a public funed 
children, whose bodies will 
In one grave. A monumej 
erected over it.

NEW PRKMIEI
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa. Ont.. June 15.- 
H. Matheson, Premier of 
ward Island, has been 
Chief Justice of the provi 
cession to Chief Justice Si 
tired. The new Premier 
Hon. A. E. Arsanault.

CONSCRIPTION API 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Brandon, Man., Jun< 
Manitoba Baptist convei 
passed a resolution appi 
conscription of men i 
heavier taxation of war 
graduated income tax an< 
succession duties.

«
MINISTER OK INTI 

Amsterdam, via Loud 
16.—A Budapest Telegi 
that Gabriel Ugron will 
ister of the Interior In 
Hungarian cabinet.

Screens will probably 1 
put on Deleware Ave. sii 
falo Jail because inmates 
washing out of the- wii 
value of real estate suffe 
by.

' Cottf stôrSfeé houses hi 
191 pounds of frozen po 
1, 487 per cent, or nearly 
greater than a year ago, 
to a Department of Agrl 
port. _

A POL
THEATI Monday and

HELEN HOLM,

The
Girl and ' 

Game
Chapter 2

In addition to our 
lar show of wJ 
Drama and Corned 
reels of pictures.

Admission—:

ANN
We ha 
Tinsm 
“ HO VS 
pared 
smithi: 
good \ 

~ promp
M

ESTIMAT

ROAC
Furnace, Heal

Telephone 2182

«_ -

COMING EVENTS niutnPAULINE 1 REVOLUTION “Whatever is 
New is Wrong”

CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES—
■ See church notices.

/ t Æ/

MEMORIAL MAY BE RASING
INROMN

BRANT CHAPTER, I. O. D. B„ re
gular monthly meeting1 at Mrs. ltoy 
Secord’s, 12 Chestnut Avenue,
Monday, June 18th, at 3 o’clock.

CLOSING RECITALS of the Acad-4 ___-f n*n
emy of Music in Victoria Hall, PWT—beleCtlOlt OI MO- 
Saturday, June 16th, at 2:30 p.m. hawk GhUl’Ch Is Defeat- 
and Monday, June 18th, Tuesday, ,r .
June 19th, at 8 p.m., sharp. Pro- ed by One VOte
gramme, vocal, piano, violin and 
elocution.
free. Evening admission 25 cents.

Is to be Located in Free Lib- ,v
V

4
Curtain Falls Over Country* 

No Woi*d Received For 
Three Days'

INTEREST7 IS ROUSED

Army and Government at 
Odds on Military Re- , 

forms Issue

?T-'\

Have yon ever noticed that thought element in the human 
mind? We seem to be such creatures of habit that even when 
something very helpful and convenient is placed before us we re
fuse to make use of it until somebody else has tried it. Even 
then sometimes we cling to our old worn-out utilities with a dog- 

* ged persistence worthy of a better cause.
That’s why it has taken some time for the Automatic Tele

phone to become really appreciated. It was such a radical de
parture from anything ever tried before that people were just a 
little afraid to test its merits. However, that day has gone by 

.. • and now Automatic service is everywhere recognized as the most
éj0 M practical because the most economical and efficient service yet 
ggglpf- invented. Its privacy, speed ahd efficiency recommend it to the 

progressive thought.

A meeting of the Brant Historical 
Society took place yesterday after- 

consider the placing of the 
memorial tablet to the late Miss E.
Pauline Johnson.

It was moved by Judge Hardy 
and seconded by Mr. E. R. Read:—- 

“That the Memorial Tablet to the 
late Emily Pauline v-’inson be 
placed ih His Majesty’s Royal Chap
el of the Mohawks as the most fit- London, June 16.—The Evening 
ting place for the Memorial. Standard says: “For three days no

That this church has been the , . _ _ .
one most intimately connected wltu cablegrams or telegrams have been 
her life, as a place of worship, and received in this Sountry from Spain, 
had for her many sacred and ten- The latest letters delivered in Loa
der memories, while Miss Johnson ,______.....was in no way connected with the do® are dated June 9’ Intense spe=Q- 
Public Library. lation as to what is happening has

That all the members of her fam- been aroused. The Evening Standard
Mohawk cîmrchî^intludmg he* fa- waa “f atQthe Spanisl? 
tlier, the late Chief G. H. M. John- yesterday that Senor Merry del Val 
son, her mother, and her brother, had received no news bearing on the 
Beverley, and this spot is indissol- situation. There is a disposition In

fathers the_reports of the existence of a re
volutionary movement. This view, 
however, is not shared by the heads 
of big English business Interests in

“The questions at i<sue go t'o the 
very roots of national life,” said a 
high diplomatic authority yesterday. 
“The movement is distinctly between 
the army and Government. Since the 
Moroccan campaign there has been 
trouble with infantry officers, who re
peatedly put forward the demands 
for reform. The dissatisfaction has 
increased rather than diminished. On 
top of that has come grave economic 
unrest in Barcelona, Bilbao, Madrid. 
Cadiz and other important centres. 
The greatest centre of unrest is un
doubtedly Barcelona, where effective 
power has unquestionably passed 
from the civil authorities. Now there 
is the strongest reason for stating 
that the Madrid garrison is actively 
supporting the Infantry Committee in 
demanding drastic and immediate 

That His Majesty’s Royal Chapel military rteform.” 
of the Mohawks is recognized as Ultimatum from the Army 
“The Abbey” of the Six Nations The Times prints a special despatch 
where repose the leaders of , their dated Madrid, June 6, telling of hiftw 
race; that this Tablet there finds its Gen. Alfau, deputed to suppress the 
most fitting environment and as- infantry union committee of defence, 
sociation, and is the just due of the became too popular with the army. 
Six .Nations, as of right, in there Gen. Marina was sent to Barcelona 
commemorating the fame of their t0 replace him and smash the move- 
most distinguished daughter.” ment, but was confronted with an ul-
„„A"e resolutlon was. lost, by one\ timatum from the army complaining 

immediate- vote. 1Qf the disastrous termination of the
colonial campaigns, and continuing; 
“We have been sacrificing ourselves 
for twenty years in order that other 
departments of national life which 
claimed preferential place in the 
minds of Ministers should be consti
tuted. The public, and even those 
who have obtained the highest posts 
have confessed in parliament and 
outside, that oiu- sacrifice has been 
useless, for the/springs of national 
life have not been regenerated, knd 
the administration has not Improved 
the army, which still finds Itself ut
terly disorganized and despised."

The ultimatum proceeded to com
plain that the army’s superior com
mittee, having complained, was ar
rested and summarily condemned 
and demanded their immediate re
lease and reinstatement within 12 
hours at all garrisons throughout 
Spain. The .Times despatch concludes 
“Gen. Marina’s feelings on reading 
this remarkable pronouncement are 
said to have'been Indescribable, but 
he soon convinced himself on en
quiry of the Barcelona regiments 
that there was nothing but to sub
mit, as the officers were determined 
to release their comrades by force 
Jf necessary. His conclusion wa# tele
graphed to the King, and before the 
12 hours expired the arrested officers 
were released. This astounding defi
ance of constituted authority by 
practically the whbler" army, has 
deeply impressed public opinion. T^ie 
press is cautious and sparing in Its 
comments.’i %

There is no news available at mid
night of the Spanish situation. It Is 
not known whether a revolution is 
actually progressing or not.

Saturday afternoon .

■" noon toDEATH NOTICES
WATERS—Word has been received 

in the city of the death of Mrs. E. 
J. Waters in Calumet, Mich. De
ceased was formerly Miss Margar
et File and was for many years a 
resident of Echo Place. The re
mains are being brought to Brant
ford for burial, the funeral taking 
place from the residence of her 
brother, Herbert M. File, 234 Dal- 
housie street, Sunday, June J7th, 
at 3 o’clock.

jr.• k

1
SOULE—In Brantford, on Wednes

day, June 13th, 1917, Jessie Ash, 
beloved wife of Mr. William Soule, 
aged 30 years. The funeral will 
take place from her late residence, 
94 Eagle Avenue, on". Sunday af
ternoon at 3.45. Service at Trinity 
Church. Interment at Greenwood 
Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances kindly accept this intima
tion.

igi-

- LET US SHOW YOU............ ....... —^

v.

Canadian Machine Telephpne Company, Limited
; 32 QUEEN STREET, BRANTFORDt ,F ;That consecrated places of wor

ship, not Public Libraries, are the 
appropriate repositories of Memor
ial Tablets to the dead,- the rule qa 
to publicity being the main consider
ation in the case of public, monu
ments, not obtaining in the case of 
tablets.

Too Late to Classify
woman. Ap- 

F|34
VVANTED—A pantry 
” ply Kerby House.

—r

rjpo LET—Large furnished front 
room. Apply 260 Park Ave.

T|32 That the Church itself from its 
ancient character, unique history 
and priceless memorials, has long 
been a shrine for distinguished vis
itors from all parts of the Empire 
and neighboring countries when ot
her buildings and other institutions, 
of local public interest, such as are 
common to all communities, remain 
unvisited.

That the weekly Sunday services 
in the church attended by all In
dian pupils at the Mohawk Institute 
makes the placing of the tablet 
there of special educational value 

sand as a source of inspiration for 
the Indian children.

- ~ - HHluiiiHUininniiiiimniiiiilEnwHttluiimTfOR SALE—Chickens and runway 
A cheap. Box 228 Courier. A|32

VVANTED—First-class bookkeeper 
" or stenographer (experienced), 

desires position in office. Best refer
ences. Apply Box 229 Courier.

iimi,uiiuiiiM,inintinmimuiiiminuumiiuiHtinr
MiiLiijjjOjj "

!"
Ë-' ; 1 ii I:

/
imi'j .1JJiOR SALE-—8 Chestnut Avenue, 

Seven-roomed house, all modern 
Apply, 14 Chestnut

♦

\\w
g

get your newconveniences.
Avenue, or phone 2256. I 4

IVVANTED—Two experienced drill 
’’’ hands for light work, also two 

men used to plow grinding or polish
ing. Apply Supt. Cockshutt Plow 
Co. M|32 McLaughlin I:

I I
upright■pOR SALE—Beaur:rul

piano; cheap for cash. Apply
A|38 II

ÿ "S-,ÊBox 227. NOW1 ,;S

1VVANTED — Housekeeper middle- 
V aged; for country house. " Ap

ply Box 330 Courier

VVANTED—Farm help,
: ly for season; one man for On
ondaga; two experienced men and 
one boy for Cainsville. Apply Board 

~«f Trade, Temple Building. MI34

:

COR three successive seasons we have been unable to fill the de
mand for McLaughlin cars in spite of greatly increased produc-

FI34
w

&
IOn motion of Rev, Mr. Gordon, 

the Free Library was, decided upon 
for the location of the tribute.

irr:. on.
IS

len who can judge motor c$r values buy the McLaughlin because of 
ne efficiency of the McLaughlin valve-in-head motor; the graceful 

oody lines of our models; the comfort, beauty, finish and superb ap
pointments and thé servicè the McLaughlin organization gives to 
McLaughlin owners from coast to coast.

Go to the nearest McLaughlin show-rooms and see McLaughlin cars 
before they #re sold.

Our new catalogue illustrate fours and sixtes in Roadster and 5 and(7 
passenger touring types. Send for a free copy.

DAYLIGHT SAVINGReid & Brown 
Undertakers
814-8X0 Colboree St. 

Phone 450 Residence 448

II
I

!
Sir George Foster Introduc

es the Necessary Bin
f ■

iDaylight Saving 7|c“ob-rc,ia.w) 
Ottawa, June 16.—Canada is to 

haVe “daylight saving,” Sir George 
Foster at yesterday’s Parliamentary 
sitting introduced a Government bil! 
“to provide for the time in Canada 
being in advance of the solar mean 
time during the summer months.” 
He explained that it meant .turning 
the clocks on one hour, and would 
come Into effect upon proclamation 
by the government.

Mr. A. K. Me 
it- was proposed to make the bill ef
fective during the present summer. 
Sir George replied in the affirmative, 
and Intimated tbgt the reversion to 
solar mean time would come again 
with the end of September. He 
promised to explain the bill fully on 
its second reading. *

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Greqt Lakes Service, 1911, 

Commencing Wednesday,
20th, Grand Trunk R’y 
train front Toronto to

H. B. Béckett t

Funeral Director
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET ' 
Both Phones 23.

«>

‘The McLaughlin motor car co„ Limited, I ■

WANTED OSHAWA, ONTARIO.Lean asked whether I ■
i’ Man to operate Gisholt 

Automatic. Apply Sup
erintendent, Goold, Shap- 
ley and Muir Co.,,Ltd.

Î
I
I -
!"r( ! 'Z
I-S 1

1
June 

will operate 
Sarnia Wharf 

leaving" Toronto 16.4g: aim., Wed
nesdays, Saturdays and Mondays, 
makifig close connection at Sarnia 
Wharf Mith Northern Navigation Co. 
palatial steamships for Sault' Ste. 
Marie, Fort William, Port Arthur 
and Duluth. .(• .. A

Trtiii will also be run from Sarnia 
Wharf to Toronto immediately on 
arrival of Northern Navigation Co. 
steamships Sundays, Tuesdays, jmd 
Fridays, commencing Friday, June 
22nd. r; . . a

Full information may be secured 
from any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, 
or C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

I’ 1:-5-T_v f-1 =5:

! | Come in and see our \ 
i i line of Hot Weather j 
; ! comforts. All kinds J 
| j all prices.

T. J. MINNES
9 King St j

:i

I" MB ,
ii-Model D-45 Special, 6 Cylinder, S Passenger 

’! • Tourna ti i:KILLED BY LIGHTNING. I: S Yhe McLaughlin Series include 6 and 4 cylinder cars in Touring, Roadster and 
Sedan types, ranging in price from $895. to $2350.

SOLD LOCALLY BY J. H. MINSHALL, 
McLaughlin Garage Phone 2168 15 Dalhousie St.

I= ■By Courier Leased Wire. I IQuebec, June 15. — While milk
ing cows in a pasture, yesterday at 
Cape Magdeleine, near Three Riv
ers, WHIrid Vaillancourt, farmer, 
was killed by lightning. His body 
was found hours later when his fam
ily went in search of him.

: I
|U

r! Phone 301. I: !!
I u-LT:

S■ 5
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” -^feias£: SCcLnactis r StcmcCar'ct r C<2Z^mummnmiii 1
The strike of the Ladles’ TaHors’

Local 104, custom work, in Montreal, 
is still beiqg resolutely maintained.
Since the long struggle has been on Cincinnati authority «ays come 
every one of the strikers has been „„
approached, individually, by the em- "y- . *"a 0U • STRIKERS CIiASHED
players, and offered special Induce- ' ,wWl fln9er*> > '
ments to return 40 work at qn ad- :By Courier Leased wire. ■

•***»
which caused the strike. All Ibese time you cut a corn you invite lock- About 150 o£ the foreigners among 

'?e?srtSandh°theeVhopehtottPaTew S Jaw or blopd poison, which is need- the C’ P’ height handlers here 
Ungs might be found who would less, scys a Cincinnati authority, who went °n strike on Wednesday. Last 
consent to go back bas not been re xl- trila von.thpt a a iarter ounce of a ****** about ten o clock, while the l^d. The battle will be fought, out dn'e yimd rec-onô rnn he oMat.d men who had remained at work were 
to a finish, and an appeal has tc'i>'at mtf, cost fro-ithe dr-i- atov- bu» tin thoir wa^ home- from the docka' 
meat out with official sanction tp nil ?g r-ffclent torid one’s f et of ev^r ■ . ' ’'“• escort, the strikers attempted 
the locals of the craft, asking for L-rd o- ”o"t ®” e-ll-w ? io mob them. The constables there-
flnancial assistance to amply fin,-- ” - ' * '11 *• upon let off a few shots for the pur-
the battle being waged in these „ You Simply, ape]- a few drops of pose of intimidating the strikers, and 

;times of the high cost of living. The free-one on a tender, aching com the latter immediately dispersed. So 
local is in good shape, and the de- an* soreness Is Instantly relieved. far ag ia known, no one was hurt in 
mand for the custom tailors’ union Shortly the entire corn can be lifted the fray. The strikers are all being 
label In the city is steqdLy growing, ouL root and AH.-w'thpnt pain. paid off to-day, and everything is 
which goes to show* that the other This dgng Is sticky but dries, at quiet, 
crafts are directly interested in the once and is cl-'-ied to just shrivel 
outcome of the fightl This battle, It up any corn wtthn-t inflaming or 
is confidently predicted, will lead to even irrit-tlnu the surrounding 
the entire abolition of the, piece work tissue or skin.
system In the euetom tqllor trade In If your wti* -y-rs High heele she 
Montreal. will be. glad to know of thfe.

Hurrah! How's This ppPIKIil 11
1 iiiuii

—
.................-The police of Astoria,'III., manag

ed to r^ficue Rev. T. V. Clark from 
a mob who demanded his life as 
disloyal. His congregation declare 
the incident was caused by spite.

U.S. registration returns from eigh
teen states are 15 per cent, less than 
expected. The total will, therefore, 
probably fall short of 9,000,000.

Twenty steel 3.500-ton ships will 
be built for the U. S. Government 
by the Terry and Trench Co. of New 
York. The price is $10,000,000.

Charles Schwab was the principal 
speaker at a Detroit meeting to pro
test against hysterical retrenchment 
of business enterprise.

Disputing as to who owned the 
baseball with which their sons were 
playing, Joseph Davis, of Chicago, 
shot and instantly killed his colored 
cousin. - ,,

At the Palmer House, Chicago, 
two women entered the room of 
Sam. Schiff, a New York drummer, 
robbed him of $100, locked the door 
and escaped.

Turnbull & Cutdiffe, Ltd.
Our stock of summer comforts is most complete—RE

FRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, SCREEN 
DOORS, and WINDOWS, HAMMOCKS, OIL STOVES, 
GAS STOVES, ELECTRIC STOVES, Etc. All highest in 
quality and lowest in price.

At The Big Store on the Corner
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

\

Printing
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right the Quality Excellent 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

■e
Niagara Falls, N.Y., has estab-I Alex Bosklick has been locked upT

as insane in the Fergus Falls, Minn., lished a barred zone which alien en- 
asylum after vainly trying for two .
years to communicate with his fam- emies cannot enter without specie 
ily in Austria. permit.

Driving ' a ear 40 miles an hour 
through the city streets, Norman 
Morris, the young son of a Chicago 
millionaire, hit a pole. Two persons 
were killed and six Injured.

Phone 87026 King St

~4 ■ 1*
- v.;

%

I

TEN

Broadbentr r v - ’ ’ ' vt
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Wqman »
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
4 Market StPhone 312
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it in the human 
that even when 
before us we re- 

i tried it. Even 
lities with a dog-

Automatic Tele- , 
aeh a radical de- 
eople were just a 
[day has gone by 
nized as the most 
cient service yet 
pm mend it to the

rara Falls, N.Y., has esteb- 
a barred zone which alien en- 
cannot enter without special

tcliffe, Ltd.
is most complete—RE-
FREEZERS, SCREEN 
OCRS, OIL STOVES, 
IS, Etc. All highest in

the Corner
Roofing, Etc.
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____GRAYGERME CAPÏEB Cobb Takes Dad
IF in the Amencan

t

« ER 100.000 WV b ;

Detroit Slugger Overhauls 
Tris Speaker and Holds 

. First Place
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, June 16.—For the first 
time since May 26, Ty Cobb is lead
ing the American League, the Detroit 
star displacing Tris Speaker of 
Cleveland ito whom' he surrendered 
championship' batting honors last 
season. The Georgian’s average is

Immense Total of Prisoners 
Held by British at Pre

sent Time

Path of Havoc and Terror 
Wrought by Pirates 

of the Air

J

; t
' 'I.ondoîf,1"June'le.—From the stop- “^be°etf taken

........ "fat t’he inquests “n th?Wb1 by the British during thewar James

vi.tims of Wednesday’s air raid, Ia” .«SEt
i,ini mav ha trained of the man- re*ary to the war Office announced i n vhif the Gerfm raldersleft to the House ot Commons yesterday. 353, according to unofficial figures re- 

, ' . LroPtinn In their UP to the end of last May- 76,067 leased to-day. and whlch include
H Bosldes to^e actuailv Mlled prisoners were taken en the western games of Wednesday. Speaker w 

! ' ^ numbe^ of front, to which must be added at three points behind him. Cobb has
»’>■ bomba, there were a “““ber °‘!ieast 8,000 for the month of June, driven out 61 hits in 47 games, in- 
. of old men and women, who, Mesopotamia- 10,900 prisoners eluding twelve doubles, nine triples 

, _ I have been taken since July 1, 1916, and one home-run. Roth of Cleve-
f°'.y th® d®?tr”etl0° ”f a in Egypt, the number of prisoners land is the leading base stealer with

",'T W tL te/chef taken since July 1, 1916, is ap- 17. Chapman, Cleveland, holds the
, nlilien was told by the teachers. I)roximate]v g 739. sacrifice hitting honors with thirty.
""" ll0"ib had dropped on a house Qn the „estevn front the British Weaver of Chicago leads in runs 
-.111 mediately opposite the school and armles have captured 434 guns since scored with thirty six. Boston is - 

not her neai by, giving the teachers - lgl6 In Mesopotamia, 132 showing the way in team batting
warning which caused them to as- guns have been taken since the be. with an average of 242. 
inhlc the childien and keep them ginnîng of the war - exclusive of Leading batters who have partiel- 

under covet. However, a bomb drop- tbose ,ogt at Kut.ei-Amara, and sub- pated in half of their clubs games, 
,„,1 directly on the buiidmg. piercins ^ recaptured. In Egypt, 18 Cobb, Detroit, 353; Speaker, Çleve-
il't- roof and the two upper floors g bave been taken. land, 350; Rumler, St. Louis, 333;.
wiihout claiming victims. It burst in The territory regained by the Brit- Mclnnis, Philadelphia, 331; Sisler,

"om on the ground floor, in which jsh Qn the wegtern front 8lnce. July st. Louis, 308; Veach, Detroit, 304;
lh"‘teen children, haidly moie than 1 lglg amounts to 600 square Wambaganss, Cleveland. 301; Chap-
iiil'unts, were killed. Some of these man, Cleveland, 297; Strunk, Phila-

blown to pieces, hardly a trace l delphia 294.
A single point separates Burns of 

New York and Roush of Cincinnati, 
tied a week ago for the lead in the 
National League. Burns leads with 
an average of 343. The New Yorker 
also is leading in runs scored with 
35 and is pressing Zeider for stolen 

Banished by the Wonderful Tonic base honors, being one behind the 
Powers of Dr. Williams* Pink Chicagoan, who has twelve. Wheat 

Pills. of Brooklyn, and Doyle of Chicago.
NEW PREMIER. now often victims of disease such are tied for sacrifice hitting with

,lv < ""ri*'r Leased vt lm. ^ , as la grippe, fevers, or contagibus twelve each. Hornsby of St. Louis-
II °Mtatht=nnntpp/mi^r nf Prince" Ed- troubles are left weak, ailing and is , giving Cravath a race for hoine
"• A, rh,„ “?’ Pnnnninieri despondent after the disease itself run honors. Harnsby having five and
ward Island, bas been app bag disappeared. They do not pick the Philadelphia Star 6. Philadelphia
w* slontif Chief Justice SuHivàn re- up strength as they ought; remain is leading in team batting with >64.

red 4L new Premier w!lT be listless, tired and discouraged. The Leading batters who have parti
Hon A E Arsanault reason for this is that the blood nas cipated in half of their clubs’ games.Hon. A. D. Arsanault. been impoverished by the ravage of Btirns, New York, 343; Rouscli, Cin-

CONSCRIPTION APPROVED. the disease through which the vie- cinnati, 343; Jack Smith, St. Louis, 
By courier Leased wire. tim hàs passed. Strength will not re- 336; Cruise, St. Louis, 333; Fischer,

Brandon, Man., June 15.—The] turn'until the blood has been en- Pittsburg, 327; Kauff, Now York, 
Manitoba Baptist convention here’ o-jehed. The blood can be purified 317; Hornsby, St. Louis, 317; Zim- 
passed a resolution approving the and enriched by no other medicine merman, New York, 309; wheat, 
conscription of men and urging as quickly and as supely as bv Dr. Brooklyn, 306; Whitted, Philadelphia 
heavier taxation of war profits, a williams’ Pink Pills—to enrich the 305; KilHfer, Philadelphia, 301; 
graduated income tax and increased ^lood and strengthen the nerves is Groh, Cincinnati, 300. 
succession duties. the whole mission of these pills.

Thousands have found them bene
ficial in bringing strength and en
ergy after disease had left them weak 
and run down Miss Hannah Hamil
ton, Everett, Ont., says;—“After an 
attack of la grippe I was so run down 
and anaemic that I could scarcely

and constant headache. The medicine 
I was taking was doing me no good 
and I had almost lost hope of get
ting better. I was asked to try Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills, and it was not 
16tig' until i coiild féêi-toat they-were 
helping me, and after taking them 
for a couple of months I was com
pletely cured. I now never tail to 
recommend these pills to anyone 
needing a blood builder.”

1 You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or by mail 
postpaid at 50 cents a box, 
boxes for $i.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

*

F, O. B. 
Chatham

Five Passenge 
Touring Car

Three Passenger 
Roadster

:
,
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No Ordinary Car
Can Contend With Her

:

HER GOOD 
POINTS

:•
ni their bodies being found. Others 

identified by means of marks 
the bodies, a trinket about the 

neck or an odd button sewed on by 
tho mother. Arrangements are being 
mn tie tor a public funeral for the 
children, whose bodies will be buried 
in one grave. A monument will be 
erected over it.

:LINGERING WEAKNESS 
FOLLOWING DISEASE

wove
on

MOTOR—Gray-Dort, 4-cylinder, cast 
en bloc, L-head type, bore. 3 1-4 in.; 
stroke 5 in., speed 2000 R.P.M., horse
power 28. Cast iron- removable heads. 
Timing gears—cast iron helical. Car
ter carburetor. Thermo-syphon cool
ing. 3 gallqji tube and finn radiator. 
4 quart oil pump ind splash lubrica
tion. Westinghouse two unit start- 

Connecti- 
12 inch cone

When you sit at the wheel of your Gray- 
Dort, your foot on the accelerator, you 
are master of most of the cars you meet. 
When you want speed, she shows her
breeding—Only a car of class can compete
with her. On hills she takes no one’s dust. High 
Powered, high-speeded, and costly, are the cars that 
can hold her. In her own price class, she is supreme.
Count the cars you pass on all kinds of roads—smooth, 
hilly, rough, muddy, sandy. You will see among them 
cars of many prices up to double the cost of the Gray- 
I)ort:.

ing and lighting system.
__ cut battery ignition.
" clutch with 6 compensating springs.

Three speed and reverse selective 
transmission, with double row New 
Departure bearings. Universal joint. 
Gasoline tank under cowl. I beam 
heavy duty front axle. 3-4 floating 
rear axle, with forked tube torsion 
and Hyatt .High Duty bearings. 10 
inih internal expanding and external

- S£?$iwS!S« STtiS
reZ 50 in. lull cantilever. Left-hand 
drive. 16. iB, irreversible Worm and 
nut'type steering wheel. CeAre gear 
shit lever. Emergency, brake, right 
pedal. Services brake, clutch pedal. 
Accelerator. Spark and throttle con- 
trel on steering wheel. Artillery type 

wheels. Detroit demountable 
""xS 1-2 Dominion tires. Nob- 

,ad rear, Westinghouse electric 
îicwÆ- Linoleum covered running 
bMa? Lotir ignition sMtiiH: Dash-" 
lidht, ammeter, roberail, footrail, clear» 
viiion windshield, one-man top, tools, 
equipment complete.

•f

k»-

* TAKES REFUGE *
MINISTER OF INTERIOR 

Amsterdam, via London, June 
1«.—A Budapest Telegram says 
that Gabriel Ugron will be Min
ister of the Interior in the new 
Hungarian cabinet.

Screens will probably have to be 
put on Deleware Ave. side of Buf
falo Jail because inmates hang their 
washing out of the windows, the 
value of real estate suffering there-

^ColiT sfôi'ügè houses held'Ti4,8-347 
111 pounds of frozen poultry, June 
1. 4S7 per cent, or nearly five times 
greater than a year ago, according 
to a Department of Agriculture re
port. '

IN REFEREI . ...it ii m*.J -3 \1
I had no color, no appetite, :

The Car For You !
This, it is Believed, Will be 

Laurier’s Course

Liberal..... Côhscriptioniàts
Urged to First Support 

Such a Step

Wl

hyp

A car of class carries a pride of ownership all its own. 
With the Gray-Dort this pride is not a patter of price 
but of performance. For she performs with cars far 
higher priced.
Therefore—if you seek motoring satisfaction of the 

fbAV naCT MOTORS most complete kind—speed, power, comfort, luxury, 
fftftl-WIU lUViVHJ gasoline and tire economy, reliability, great value— 

? j;f '.;Jgpmited secure a Gray-Dort. If you seek performance far n
CHATHAM, ONÎARIO excess of the price asked, secure a Gray-Dort.

I#

m
5-passenger touring modpl, $945 

}3-passenger roadster model, $945
Ottawa, June 16.—Sir Robert Bor

den expressed in the Gommons yes
terday his intention of proceeding 
with the Military Service bill on 
Monday. It is expected that Sir Wil
frid Laurier will open the discus
sion and state the position of the 
Liberal party on this issue. The Op
position have prepared many amend
ments to be moved on the second 
reading of the bill, but the crucial 
test will come on the proposal to de
cide the question by referendum. Sir 
Wilfrid and those in his party sup
porting this policy are urging the ? 
conscriptionist Liberals to support 
the referendum proposal, at the same 
time giving them liberty to vote for 
conscription on the main motion.

The railway problem is dividing 
interest! in Parliamentary circles 
with the Military Service bill. It is 
realized that the situation in which 
the Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific Companies are placed 
is one which demands prompt action 
even though the Government is no 
way responsible for that situation. 
At the same time, it is unofficially, 
stated- that it is not probable loans 
will be made or further aid be grant
ed by the Government to those com
panies as at present constituted. It 
is possible that the Government may 
take full possession and control of 
the two roads until such time 4* a 
final determination can be nlade with 
regard to the larger question of the 
future of the two railways. Before 
either the majority or the minority 
report of the Royal Commission, ap
pointed to investigate the whole rail
way situation in the Dominion could 
be carried out, considerable time 
would be required for investigation. 
Consideration would also have to be 
given to the effect upon the credit of 
the country; of the assumption of 
stteh heavy obligation as would be 
involved in nationalization on, the 
scale proposed by Commissioners 
Drayton and Ackworth. It may be 
that later on, when conditions .as to 
the war become clearer, the larger 
question can be dealt with more in
telligently and more' securely than at 
the present time. ■ * i

It is understood that the five or 
six new Senators will be appointed 
by the Government within the next 
few days. The Senate has adjourned 
until Wednesday next, and it is ex
pected that the new members of the 
Upper Chamber will have been ap
pointed by that time and will be 
introduced and take their seats that 
day. 7

Herbert S. Hadley, former gover
nor Of Missouri, has accepted a law 
professorship at the University of 
Colorado. " • x

After killing William Queen; his 
wife, and daughter, at Flemington, 
N. J., the murderer set fire to their 
house and escaped.

King Ormshy Jane Ray Apple is 
a five-months’ bull - calf, D. W. 
Field», of Brockton, Mass, has just 
paid $52,200 tor him.

or six

APOLLO
THEATRE

f
ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR SER- 

VICE.
" Probably nothing helps more to 
make a railway journey really en
joyable than a visit to the “Dining 
Car,’’ especially if it be a Canadian 
Pacific Dining Car, where the pass- 

1s assured of the highest

Monday and Tuesday
Itnerican Factory, at -FBnt, Mich. A. TWEEDLE, dealer

19# DALHOUSIE ST.
HELEN HOLMES in

aThe Quality x 
ûÿes Clear Through”

enger
form of efficiency in the culinary 
art, the choicest provisions that the 
market affords prepared on 
scientific principle known as “ 
etic Blending.”

Your favorite dish as you like it, 
may be enjoyed at a reasonable 
cost, amidst ideal surroundings, 
while -travelling on the Canadian 
Pacific.

The 6

Girl and The m 
Game

the
Diet-

Chapter 2 ill
-,

lllllllllllillllONTARIO BABY MADE News Notes
SPpfcTRONO

In addition to our regu
lar show of Western 
Drama and Comedy. 9 
reels of pictures. Lawn SuppliesFIRE IN WINNIPEG.

l$y Courier Leased Wire.
Winnipeg, June 16.—The 

storey brick building, owned by the 
Telegram Printing Co., was badiy 

— gutted by fire last night. The total 
tH loss is estimated at forty thousand 
= dollars, distributed among the several 

wholesale establishments located in 
the building.

thie'.i- Durlng a recent electric storm a 
barn belonging to Geo. Phaiv, lot 17, 
concession 1, Dawn Township,- was 
struck by. lightning and entirely de
stroyed by fire, with practically all 
of the contents, whfch consisted of 
a team of horses, a buggy, 125 bush
els <ff grain, and other articles. >

H. W. W. official/ have ordered a' 
strike in one- mine on the Cuyuna 
range until 50 draft shirkers-arrest
ed at Cosby Mine are liberated.

-L. Gregory, who was employed at 
the Noon works, Ingersoll, was se
verely burned by molten metal which 
burned through the ladle in whicli 
he was carrying it across the room 
in which he was working.

A farmer who took a load of po
tatoes to Walkerton was offered $4 
a bag, but according to the Bradford 
Witness, took them home again be
cause he could not get $5. The same 
night the entire load was stolen. 7$

__________ ____

Mrs; Jarvis Saj-s Dr. CasselVslT 
lets Cored Her Delicate Child 

When Nothing Else Coühl
Mrs. Jarvis, Box 886, Penetang 

P.O., Ontario, writes » "It Is a plea
sure to tell you what Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets have done for my baby.
When oply five months old he fell 
ill, and though I had medical advice 
tor him he got worse. I tried sever
al special foods, but none of them 
would stay on his stomach, and he 
became so thin that he seemed just 
skin and bone. He only weighed 10 
lbs., and. we never thought he could 

But chancing to hear of Dr.
Cassell’s Tablets I got some tor 
baby, and am thankful I 
a bonny boy ndw, quite cured, and- 
weighs 25 lbs. at twelve months old.”:

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent free to you on re
ceipt of 8 cents for mailing and 
packing. Address: Harold F. Ritchie 
» Co., Ltd., 10 M’Caul-st., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur- POINTS TO CONSIDER
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid- wwwv prfirHASIVfî A 
ney trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, WHEN PURCHASING A^
Nervous Ailments. Nerve Paralysis, RAILWAY TICKET
Palpitation, a*d Weakness in Chil- a. Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
dren. SpeqlaW, valuable for nursing doeg n0£ represent merely a, means
todshoîSmëd dSoid8by druggists ind of transportation between given 
storekeepers throughout Canada, points. It, in addition, .provides^ the 
prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes; traveller with every comfort ,,aad 
for the price of five. Beware of Iml-f 
tations said to contain hypophos- 
phites. .The composition of Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets Is known only to the 
proprietors, and no imitation can 
ever be the same. ,
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co.,

Ltd., Manchester,. Eng.

Admission—10c LAWN HOSE
lOc ft. up

K r

Watering Cans 
SOc up

. V JcT - • : V. V-- ,7. - j ......ANNOUNCEMENT !
live

Lawn
Mowers

did. He-ls

We have purchased the 
Tinspiithing Business of 
“HOWIES” and are pre
pared to take all tin- 
smithing. Guaranteeing 
good workmanship and 

- prompt attention. .

$5-£ X

upwards
%

Grass Shears 25c 0^5^ 
ijpjgsU Sprayers 25c upwards

r
ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL WORK convenience developed, by-.imodern 

railway science.. “Safety First';” with 
uptodate equipment, unexcelled din
ing service, palatial sleeping cars, in 
a word everything that a railway can 
provide for the comfortable trans
portation of its passengers, includ
ing courtesy.

5
-*

ROACH & CLEATOR V

W.S. STERNE I
An army of unknown insects cov

ering an area of 100 or more feet 
square, is reported, by thff1 Wey- 
burn Review to have passed through 
that city, removing every trace of 
vegetable growth.

Furnace, Heating and Ventilating a Speciatlg
Telephone 2482 120 MARKET STREET'Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CIASTORIA

Rear of Temple BMg.
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LEONARD BORN WITH \mm SCORE 
AMBITION TO FIGHT r||™rn mi

140 pounds, and that he can * Will 

128 pounds himself If neces- If HI II I FI
F He .was sick the night he fought f 111 III HI 
Richie Mitchell, and was surprised, to 1,1
win so easily.

illnfiflpH ia

SCHOOL .üiâfcftW. >'-* ■>. ; - ■

SP
Lesson XI-,.—Second Quarter, For 

June 17,1917.

till
II1

i /Benny Leonard always wanted to 
c be a fighter. There never was a time, 

except once,'that he wanted to be 
anything else. He was raised in a 
lighting neighborhood In New York 
city, where a fighter was king. jjifce 
germ tit tbe world’s championship" 
was bprn in little Benny’s brest in 
early dhtltihood when he stood with 
the rest of the gang, open mouthed 
with admiration, while puglistic stars

“SEssss.'ss» "" " BASEBALL 
rsa® ' RECORD“Who’s dat feller?” Benny asked > i ‘y~rx Xxy

the'néxt day of another admiring
throng ,that trooped along after an INTERNATION All LEAGUE 
grinning, cross-eyed lad. y ... "■ W«m. Boat FiC;

“Sh-h-h! DkVs Knockem Out Newark .... ... 28 17 .632
Brown, de greatest fighter in the Providence___ ., 29 19 .604
woild.” * Rochester............. 28 20 .584

Baltimore ..... 27 20 ..571
Toronto............. 26 21 .543
Buffalo.............. 19 30 .388
Montreal........... 17 28 .378
Richmond........ 15 34 .305

Yesterday’s Results 
Newark 4, Toronto 3.
Rochester 4, Richmond 1.
Montreal -10, Providence 9.
Buffalo at Baltimore—Rain.
Games to-day.:—Toronto at New

ark; Montreal at Providence; Roch
ester at Richmond; Buffalo at Baltt-

Baseball in fl 
v They are playing t 
land. What is more, 1 
it with a zest and en 
as the game has nevei 
What the people of 
thought impossible is 
plished fact, 
gptne has spanned ti 
taken firm root in Bri 

' Wtlter in the Basebal 
"Tile war has taught 1 

other things, a who! 
aAè a growing foi 
sports of other natioi 
W5 great game. In t 
those who know it, | 
can rival It. But a spor 
derstood before It can 
ed. No matter how gi 
people must know it, 
plâyed it and underst 
of its rules, before til 
date it. That has 1 
trouble in England. Ti 
not understand basebi 
no opportunity to i 
Spectacular tours likt 
Oiants-White Sox are 
as hippodrome feature 
nothing more. A large 
crowd turned out to i 
advertised event. Most 
didn't know a two-ba 
base on balls. And nat 
not appreciate the gam 
ed to see what sort of 
ed to Americans, just 
would turn out to see 
fight from curiosity ai 

The coming of the * 
upset athletic sports, b 

1 effect has been to stln 
In baseball. This has b 
ta.ri|y to the presence oi 
her of Canadian and 
fliers who were eithei 
from wounds received 
tff were being whipped 
the enormous camns e 
that purpose. The lead 
England have been qi 
date ' the need of w! 
tertainment for these 
baseball seemed to be : 
most craved, why bai 
the order of the day.

It must be understot 
"Americans and several 
sand Canadians have 

< English armies since 1

up to 
make lllllllllllllllll
sary.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
1I t-,j Wj

Slice of Hinde* ^ m
e Taken by Haig - ^ Text,

From Fo.
HEAVY CASUALTIES As the next lesson will he the qiiar-
• London, Jun# ;16.—Field Marshall **Hse the list'(Wo chaptÂ'

Raig, has, taken another bite into the lesson. It may be a little difficult to 
Hindenburg line, and has capturedfe tftiage ail the etents of tt6 resurrec- 
section of the famous German tlo“ Qfiy and of the forty days before
tion north-west of Bullecotirt. THe His ascension in their correct order,
British advance in this region is the but that is a grand and comprehensive 
first determined one made there since jn Acte i, 3, “He shewed him-

town of Builecourt by the British, Then in John xx, 31. the reason of 
and is ih* the direction of Hende- John’s gospel, “These are written tiat 
court-lez-Cagnicourt. The Germans ye might believe that Jesus is the 
resisted the British stubbornly, but Christ, the Son of God, and that beHeV- 
flnally yielded, after suffering heavy ye might have life through His 
casualties. ' ' z- " name.” In His great prayer He said

In Flanders the British have ex- *0 His Father, “This is Life Eternal 
^tended their gains astride the Ypres- that they might know thee, the only 
Comines Canal in the direction of Tree God, and Jesus Christ whom 
ComineS, and in the region of Mes- Thou hast sent" (John xvii, 3). He is 
sines, toward Warneton, on the alive forevermore, has the keys of 
Franed-Belgian, border. One hundred hades and of death add has all power 
and fifty prisoners and a number of in beavèn and on earth (Rev. i, I8r

Matt xxvifl, 18), and it is for us to 
show these facts In our lives that oth- 
«STS mgy know Him 'too. It does stem 
an amazing thing that even Peter and 
John had not received any of His say
ings that He would rise from the dead 
on the third day (versedI, though he 
had again and again so plainly saifi 
SO (Matt. Xvi, 21; xvii, 23; xx, 18, 19).
Neither had Mary Magdalene nor the 

'other wodiieb- received these truths, 
with the tone exception of Mary of 
Bethany. -* - ppm* . .

How wonderful flint He should ap
pear first to Majy Magdalene and call 
her by name! (Mark jn l, 9; John xx,
16.) HU reason for not allowing tier 
t* touch Him is so-clearly and sttnply 
stated in xx, 17, that 
wonder that It; does n 
one: The other women met Him a lit
tle later and held Hin) by the feet and 
Worshiped Him (Malt, xxviii, 9, 10), 
so that between tries* two appearings 
He must have been to His Father and

(her, accoraMS fif'JM* ixHi, 48. 46; 
bpt Hs ês#«s Waf*‘t0 His Father 
in His résurrection body when Re ap- 
peered td^ry1 And- «tiled her by 
name. *Mi time ttwvday Ms 
Special ibferview Wfàh Peter, then the 
Walk to tithâiaus w45t ‘the two, and h| 
tile everitW tie apflesred in the midst 
of .thoseWàée âïheftd in the up-

TSÜHtfftlKfaîS
«mtftrteionéd tW^ogo In His 

name arid iwdciriim^tWforgiveness of 
Sertffeo *«s WfiS, 39. It wee 

on that evening fh« BVbaid. "A Spirit 
hath notifieèh arid’SWw*.' as ye see Me 
have; handle lie nttflAdfe that it Is f 
Myself,” 8Sd He' « te-fc piece of broiled 
fish and honeycomb tièjdre them (Luke 
niV, 38-^Y*

Tb'omds 'missed â Whole week of 
peace bObiUSé tie >«W ridt with the 
others thrit evening:. ‘•’Bht a week later 
Jesus came again arid with the same 
“Peace bê'iMto yon” aiid asked Thom
as 1» do just what be lhad Said to the 
others he would need to do before he 
could believe that Jesus was risen from 
the dead. He saw aijd believed grid 
exclaimed, “My Lord I and my God.’
Jesus said, “Blessed art they that have 
not seen and yet bavé believed? (xx. Cynrlerg
24-29)., We should walk by faim, not Chicago, June 16.'—Suspension ot 
by Mgbt, for it U as jke believe that , thirteen minor leagues operattiig be- 
we see (John xl, 40; ti ÇSor. v "). In [ow claBB Ai classification after the

girnon'irém perhaps because they President A. R. Tearney.ofthe fhreo 
were htSféïy. had tin money and. it I league, in an appeal to the leagues 
may be, bad not setin the Lord for executive, asking tnèm to act con-

ssaassrjsrsjr s «4ibore^SSve ye a#y; m*at T arid they necessary, president Tearney be i . 
to. answer. •’Na" At his bidding ’ The Three I league, one of the out
cast the net on tt(e right side of egt and best known of the minors, 

ship and caught 153 great fishes met la 8pecial session here to-day.
Tben 'TOhD formally to consider suspending afto-

"w^ey^sbore, beforertheÿ the fourth of July. AH df the clubs 

brought tbe fish that they bad-caught,’: -have lost hfeavily because of iucto. 
they found that their need bad been ment weather.- The financial situa- 
antidpated, and the* saw a fire of tion of the Three I league_ retlee- 
coals with fish laid thereon and bread the condition of all the minor^or- 
And Jesus said. “Come and break your gantzations according to Bresicmw. 
fast" Greater faith in Him might Tearney, who made a personal 
have saved them the Bight of fruitless vass.of the situation. -# j. ?- ^ - 
toil, for the blessing of the Lord mak.
•th rich, and toil addeth nothing there
to (Prov. x, 22. R. V,). It was at that 
time Jeans three times asked Simon 
Peter, “tovest thou Me?’ perhaps be- 
eanse of bis threefold denial, and gave :
Ukn the thrice repeated command,
•Feed My sheep and My lambs.” He" 
slip told Peter J>y vfhst mariner tiEr; 
death he should glorify God. remind^ 
ing us of Paul's determ in atioB-AthaCi 
Ohrist should be magnified in.bis body i 
flther by life or death (xxi. 18. 19; ÇME-:
I. 20). As Peter inquired what His 
pian for. John was. .leans replied: oif- 
I. will that be tarry till I come," what fit'
■tint to thee? Follow thou Me" (xxi,

• 14. 221 v’4 ' ...
The following verse make? It plaW-v 

•hat .testis never meant death wtieg." 
le spoke of His coming. Maifÿ at*,
00 muMt cont-erited shout others Her 
read of following Jesus fully them- 
elves. N'qfe that whether it was 
veepiitg.JIary. or the fearful disciples, 
r doubting Thornes, or the disappoint- 
d fishermen, the cure tor all was the 
eK-hUleti.pt Jesus aim|elt,V .. .- i.
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IS- I, v Thé Sensible!
So Benny Leonard decided to be

come a prize-fighter; they were the 
greatest “fellers” in- the world.

A kind uncle gave the Leonard, 
family of five boys a set of boxing 
gloves aind the whole family started 
out to become champions. The boys 
set to and merrily battled away with 
each-other and the whole neighbor
hood. Each block- had its champion.
Soon Benny was the acknowledged 
champion of his own block^-rNinth 
street and Avenue C. The vacant 
space in back of the Silver,Heel A.C. more, 
was converted into a battle ground, Sunday games—Montreal at Provi- 
and it was here that Benny won his" dence. 
first championship and his first AMERICAN LEAGUE
purse, • He received 30 cents for | Won. Lost. P.C.
whipping Joe Fogerty, the champion Chicago.................  35 17 .671
of Sixth street. V Boston ... .. .. 31 18 .633

Benjamin Leiner—his true nime-— Now York . . . .. 281 20 . 58#
was- born April 7, 1896. He te JliCleveland ... . -;*6 27 >491
years of age.' There-are five boys in ; Detroit ... .... 21 -27 ...488
the Leiner family and three girls, j Washington . ..19 29 . 3$6
Benny lives at home. The love that St. Louis....... 20 21 ,39?
binds this family together is remark- Philadelphia . . 17 28 .378
able. All the “mother stuff,” as it Yesterday’s Results

t is called, that you hear concerning 
Leonard is not the least bit faked— 
blit is entirely true. V •

Ï PRICES :;i Six%;i1 :|5Ry
PRICES:e The Sensible Six makes an instant 

appeal to those sane level-headed 
motorists who are quick to appreci
ate real motor car value. , \

They recognize in this car an un
usual 'combination of strength with 
light weight, six cylinder smooth
ness, comfort, style and economy.

The valve-in-head motor delivers 
full 41 h.p. at 2600 r. p. m.—1 h. p. 
for evflpy 63 pounds of car weigMt.
; The big 4>ver-size tires—32x4. 
Long, senai-elllptic springs, 61 inches 
In rear, and 112 Inches wheel basé, 
all make the Sensible Six. one of the 
most comfortable and easy riding 

• cars of its size ever built.

Six Cylinder: Ï
Four Cylinder 

Cars

Model D 84
• • s • > • • • • ^910*00

Model I> 85 Touring 
$025.00

F. O. B. Oshawa

CarsI 11IM$j x

.

Model D 62 Light 
Roadster .. $1210.00 
Model D 08 Light 
Touring .. : $1220.0*
Model D 44 Medium 
Roadster .. .$1890.00

i

I
machine guns were taken.

Since June 7 the British have suc
ceeded iiLoeeupying the German first 
line trenches "from the .river Ly6 ta 
the River Warnave, and have* ad
vanced their line on à seven mile 
front from 600 to 1,000 yards. Ber-. 
lin ofificAlly admits a withdrawal of 
the German front-line between Ypres 
and Armeritieres east of Messines as 
anriounhed" by Field Marshal Haig- 
Thursday.

The campaign -in Belgium' gives 
Chicago 8, Bostop- 4. signs of developing into one of the
Washington 4, Detroit 3. most Important of the war. The Ger-
Philadelphia 3, Cleveland 2. mans apparently are unable to resist

/ : Benny Leonard began boxing five New York 5. St. Louis 1. the pressure being constantly applied
years ago and has fought over a hun- Games to-day:—Detroit at Wash- ***them- and are beinS forced back

• dred battles. He is absolutely un- ington; Cleveland atjhiladelphia ; St at a comparatively rapid rate, 
marked and looks most unlike the lou{8 at New York; Chicago at Bos- Present Strategic Position
general impression of a fighter. ton. The military correspondent of the

He has been ^outpointed A -Yew NATIONAL LEAGUE Westminister Gazette, discussing the
times notably by Johnny KUbane, yon. Lost. P.C. recent strategic position, says;
«ndBhas hëeneknoekedFoutdtwice Joe’ NeW Tork............... 29 • 16 -64^ “There is a great military road in-
Shuerue and Frankie Ftemtog stop- Pbl,adelPbla • • 29 X9 .644 to Belgium from the west, through
ned hhn a few veare aao iff four j^h,“go ■ ” * • • 30 & -665 Ypres. There is, another great road
founds each. Thfs was the only time. * ...............\\ \\ from the. west through Armentieres
he thought of nuittine Cincinnati.............. 24 21 .531 along the valley of the Lys. These

' 6 9 "> . A *t___ Boston 17 . 24 .41-5 roMs converge at Menin, which is
-Always remarkably fast and clever Brooklyn...... -17 25 .405 an important railroad as well as

he suddenly developed a punch two Pittsburg ... ... 16. 32 .333 road centre. The Wytschaete BJdge
years ago, when he knocked out Joe Yesterday's Results . lies in the angle between these eoads,
Mandot. He attributes his wallop to Philadelphia 12, Cincinnati 1 which its. possession commands.
w«it^„^L0r»aa^isif«tr^.eth U d l1" Poui? 3^5r00kIyJ1 2" These geographical facts make it

/ ' ni b° a/® thlt hli hrnthêr rhar- Bosto“ 6- Chicago 3. clear why the Germans fought so
iL»BwhnywS»/fm»ri.ir oh»mninh teatl, Pittsburg-New York—Rain. long to gain possession of the ridge

hfmh?j^Pilert hind GameB to-day—New York at Pitts- and were willing to pay for it aprice
hndv Welsh eft h d !burg: Philadelphia at Cincinnati; equal to that which they were will-

,body punch that beat Welsh. I Boston at Chicago; Brooklyn at St. ing to pay for Verdun, if their entire
Leonard praises Welsh s remark- i,t,„is. - losses around Ypres be included.

îi? fl,hHllr?.lSlimees CduHdf theil bo^>‘"'Sn,rd^ games:Philadelphia at Ctn- -•“•». Merlrig the ridge Imprégna-

p ' ” «Wfr— 1— • -—-—r~—— glum finally. But the ridge served
T> A V7 TJ A ID . another purpose. Together with the

VTJV/X fl xx 1XV bastion of La Basse it formed a cover
Dr. Tremsin’» Natural Heir Rratorative, stiffening the German right Wing.

Tray ha.dr'M kffiXPSS ^SSSS Everything on the enemy’s west
refunded. Positively not a dye and non- front depended on the right wing
injurious. Price $1.60 post-paid. Write remaining secure. Without Belgium

„ f „ in _ , ToTl=n|e8?nP,>Brran?fôrd0ra0tnM: ^Robert- aa a military base the German cam-
He says that he will fight anyone sou's Drug store. paign could not go on.” 1 t

IH;
Model D 45 Medium 
Touring . ...$1450.00:
Model D 44 Special
Roadster ,, .$11400,00

Special
1560.00

A$k For 

Demonstrations 

Which Will Be 

ÇheerfnUy 

Given

Si i
Model D 45 
Tonring. ...$1
Model H 47

i

I 1
m h ... .

Model E 4» Seven 
Passenger '. .$1800.00

1-1
1

F.O.B. OshawaII We are now in a position to 
Rivé: auto owners the services 
of a modern up-to-date Garage. 
We make a specialty of all re
pair work.

K K<I ti

IIm rE
ii jwe cannot but 

ot satisfy every 4ii <

The McLaughlin Service Garage
J-ittMONSHALL Ü. S. AND1

vFtmmill
ik • Oil

Bell Phone 216 8
: Gasoline ;

31-15 -Dalhpusie St UNITED Aü
i had a:

i El
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ft ;to.
American Missioi 

gr^tÿAidto 

V Government 1MM IEî%t m
su t

I also
mmMAY jBt Courier LeSeed Wire. 

" Pëtrograd, June 14/ 
June 16.—United State 
Francis issued to the 
lengthy , statement e: 
aims of the American 
ed by Elihu Root, wt 
Petrogsad yesterday. 1 
is thus summarized 
News Agency:

“The communique t 
functions of the missl 
vise, fn accord with th. 
ernment effective meal 
sia in her efforts to d 
versa! enemy of del 
many and the German 
the greatest toes to t 
ideas now cherished 
and Russia in common 
will elucidate to Russii 
lowed by America, m 
that America is inspird 
motives, also that she 
the struggle all her m 
ces. The indications . 
the facts that the An 
now operating, jointly 
lies fleet; that 10,000, 
are registered and' the 
port which America cd 
ing that Russia nd 
Jive, America will « 
the burdens and trials 
Russian people.

"Among the membe 
sion," continues the 
“is not one person wH 
personal, financial o 
aims, or who desires! 
Russian internal affail 

Oppose Trai 
Petrograd, June 15| 

—The workmen’s a 
Council of Soldiers a 
delegates has voted I 
transfer from Petrogij 
tories working in the

K “I hope that I will he as "goo# as 
Welsh after I have fqught as many 
years as he has,” said'Benny.

S'|*.J
fl .:4

«m 0V Leonard bought Liberty bonds with 
the money he received in winning trie 
title, and will enlist in A coast de
fence branch of the service. _

F Appeal From President of
« STOKERS

Æ y AND
f artificers
Meo iron, 18 to SO. British *ebi*ct.,.nd

' CAMDÎÂ7NAVAL PATROLS
Puy : Stokers Iron, $1.20 e day . Artificers

^. '"7 S*?SS Mrs- / i.

Sol#

l! :I
! /L j' :

t THIRTEEN LEAGUES

Urged to Close Season Ow
ing to Weather and

the War ? ^ i
eased Wire. -

I' 11 J A

Ill 41■flx
IrlII iii i V i'"".. tifill

i
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it ANNOUNCEMENT !- #’ "i

, :: ..." -• •
af and tï'e untkvorkble wea- 

action
I % ■~t- r,|1

iï n
Il l III

It has been the custem of the Ford'1 n m 

H I :
i bed i

-à-*they
Motor Company in the past years, on or 
about the First of August to make announ
cement of Reduced Prices on the various 
models of cars.

Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating 
Buttons, / Picot Edging^

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
S3 Colbome St

the
wI %

| ;
i

y ■ >

Ii 5 ® Phone 2055

Wë wish to advise the public that there 
will be no Reduction on the prices, August 
the First, but The Iford Motor Col do not 
guarantee that there will be nb increase in 

_ price.

n 3C xx
i

: THATV)

V
X.1 £1 recent census snowed dxat over 95 per cent 

of the stores keeping Men’s Furnishings, carried the 
Zimmerknit lines of Summer Underwear. Some of the 
gopd ones kept Zimmerknit exclusively.

®iêfe i emeumstahtial evidence of ouality 
tnat would convince both judge and jury. -■

4
", Li’."

We especially wish to caution every 
. Prospective Purchaser of the Ford Car that 

Orders taken at the present prices will be 
for immediate deiivëry only. n ; , , .
' > \ ■ T '
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\ ATHLETICS STILL 
1 FLOURISH IN Ü.S

SPORTOGR
OR SELF POISONINGof the war. Practically a|l these men 

have been devoted followers of tiasa- 
ball and many of them amateur play
ers of no small ability.

Baseball in America'is a growth, 
People have played the game when 
they were young. x They have read 
about,the game forbnany years. They 
have absorbed the game. They feel 
It, live it But without that fifty 
years of preparation baseball even in 
America would not be the gaine it is.

Efforts have been made by the 
military authorities to increase the 
general scope of baseball this sum
mer, and I look for a bigger season 
than ever before. V \

Most people who are unfamilar 
with the situation in England, look 
upon cricket as the great English 
sport But cricket is a game for the 
leisury’-classes. It requires several 
days to play a cricket match, and 
while the game is a good one for the 
participants, It is rather tedious from 
the spectator’s standpoint, 
great mass of the English people 
have not the time, even if they had 
the Inclination, to attend a cricket 
match. _•

Baseball In Old Land
They are playing baseball In Eng

land. What Is more, they are playing 
it with a zest and enthusiasm such 
as the game has sever known before 
What the people of America long 
thought Impossible "Is now an accom
plished fact. The great Am*ican 
game has spanned the Atlantic and 
taken firm root In British soil, says a 
writer in the Baseball Magazine.

The war has tanght England among 
other things, a wholesome respect 
and * growing fondness for the 
sports of other nations. Baseball 
is a great game. In the opinion of 
those who know it, no other sport 
ran rival It. But a sport has to be un
derstood héforq It can be appreciat
ed. No matter how great it may be 
people must know It, have seen it, 
played It and understood something 
of its rules, before they can appre
ciate it. That has been the great 
trouble in England. The people did 
not "understand baseball. They had 
no opportunity to understand it. 
Spectacular tours like that of the 
Giants-White Sox are all very well 
as hippodrome features, but they are 
nothing more. A large good-natured 
crowd turned out to see the well- 
advertised event. Most of the crowd 
didn’t know a two-bagger, from a 
base on balls. And naturally they did 
not appreciate the game. They want
ed to see what sort of sports appeal
ed to Americans, just •as Americans 
would turn out to see a Snanlsh bull 
fight from curiosity' and little else.

The coming of the war completely 
upset athletic sports, but the general 
effect has been to stimulate Interest 
in baseball. This has been due prim
arily to the presence of a great num
ber of Canadian and American sol
diers who were either convalescing 
from wounds received at the' front 
ox were being whipped into shane at 
the enormous camns established for 
that purpose. The leading people in, 
England have been quick to appre
ciate the need Qf wholesome en
tertainment for these men. And as 
baseball seemed to be the thing they 
most craved, why baseball became 
the order of the day. x .

It must be understood that 30,000 
Americans and several hundred thou
sand Canadians have enrolled in 
English armies since the beginning

«

America, Though Grappling, 
• With War Problem, 

Has Time For , 
Sport

The Dangerous Condition1. 
Which Produces Many Well 

Known Diseases.

HOWTOGUÂRD AGAINST 
THIS TROUBLE

In —

New York, June 16.—That athletic 
training and sport are not entirely 
eliminatejVby either war or military 
drilling is"" being demonstrated fre
quently these days both at home and 
abroad. Reports from the front and 
at the various training cgmps carry 
repeated mention of athletic 
tests, both team and individual, and 
the daily physical exercise necessary 
to harden the men for the more seri
ous work of modern warfare.

A writer in one of the leading Eng
lish papers devoteo to sport, states 
that the British Home Defence Army 
has, attained a point of

m
.

y j
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” — The Wonderful 

Fruit Medicine — will protect Yen
m con-

Autointoxication means self-poison
ing, caused by continuous or partial 
constipation, or insufficient action of 
the bowels.

Instead of the refuse matter passing 
daily from the body, it is absorbed by 
the blood. As a result, the Kidneys and 
Skin are overworked,dn their efforts to 
rid the blood of this poisoning.

Poisoning ofthe blood in this way often 
causes ' Indigestion, Loss of Appetite 
and Disturbed Stomach. It may pro
duce Headaches and Sleeplessness. It 
may irritate the Kidneys and bring on 
Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Gout, 
and Rheumatic Pains. It is the chief

immmssmmm
1 ^

„ I
The efficiency

which would make tne invasion of 
England an utter and absolute foliy 
whether the attempt were made from 
the seq or air. He claims that the 
fighting men there are of the right 
sort, those who do not grasp a novelty 
and a uniform.

The salient feature of the New 
Army he S&ys is Its sporting side.
Games of all sorts appeal irresistibly 
to officers and men alike and he des
cribes as especially pleasing their
fraternizing; daily in the sporting cause of Eczema—and keeps the whole 

mm arenas. He emphasizes the fact that system unhealthy by the constant absorp-
selves to become objects of charity while absolute equality is observedand>ty. But let not this detea- the in the several areas, no lack of dis- tion into the blood of th s refuse matter, 
helpless, or the partly incapacitated cipline is shown or attempted by the . Fruit-a-tives will always cure Anto- 
or the needy one from accepting enlisted men while away from the intoxication or self-poisoning — as 
what is his or her just due from a. athletic fields. During the games, “ Fruit-a-tives ” acts gently on bowels, 
grateful and appreciative country. tehethey. trying conclusions with the kidneys and skin, strengthens the 

“We have rights—so, too, W com- boxing gloves, finishing a close cricket bowels and tones up the nervous system, 
rades, have others and we will have match or contending for mastery at ~ ~
the better claim to our own if we be allround athletics, the excitement at . 50c"„a box’ 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25o,
ever ready to respect the rights of times is'intense. The writer goes on •*-t a“ dealers or sent postpaid on
others, and show our fellow citizens to say that during these struggles the receiptofpricp by Fluit-a-tives Limited, 
and the world that he who was a sol- soldiers readily sum up the character Ottawa, 
dier of Canada, has the broader Vision of their- officers, and the officer who 
which ever comes to him who has excels in sport gains a very valuable 
offered his life in the great cause of asset—the esteem and confide 
freedom and advancement of ths the men under him. 
world. • If for nothing else, therefore the

writer says, the Army’s sporting side 
is to be commended for the confid
ence it establishes, and he is 
vinced that after the war, all-round 
sport will be resumed on a scale un
precedented even in Great Britain.
Judged by general results, he 
serts, the drill-sport curriculum has 
proved invaluable and the off-duty 
enthusiasm for sport is proof of the 
intensity of the passion which athle
tic games inspire.

Graduate Treasurer of Athletics,
Fred W. Moore, of Harvard Univer-

„ •

Football, which is the popular 
sport, and which attracts crowds of 
150,000 people or more, is immense
ly popular, but it Is played from 
September to April, during the win
ter months.' The sumniier, the ideal 
time, has no really popular sport to 
occupy the attention of the people. 
Baseball would fill this'gap and *n 
combination with footifalt, would 
give England a continuous exhibi
tion of professional sport all the 
year round.

There are 
clubs playing around London. There 
are six at Liverpool. Baseball *has 
caught dn in other cities. The time 
is ripe for a great expansion of base
ball interest A campaign is being 
conducted to provide suitable tro
phies for a large number of schools 
so as to get the younger generation 
instilled with a knowledge of base
ball. In this way the game can secure 
that foundation in the love of the 
people without which It can never 
flourish. The future of «baseball, In 
England, is of course problematical. 
But the game haZ'made a gdod start, 
'And a good start is half the battle.

!m P3H
FOOD BARROWS IN OLD LONDON ARE MANNED BY CHILDREN \

Food barrows leave a kitchen in St. John’s Wood daily. The school children learn cooking and the best boy 
is chef for the week. Photograph shows the boys distributing food in the district. i

•we must have, though it be at tjie 
sacrifice of our personal opinions.
Every-maa. must work for the. inter
ests of the whole. We have much to 
etrive for, and that for which we 
strive cast be 
effort. Sb
shoulder ■ to shoulder in, France, so 
now, /and hereafter, we must stand 
shoulder to shoulder for the attain
ment of our reasonable demands.
United we aïe bound to succeed in 
our efforts—divided we can only fail.
As a united organization we are pow
erful and will count for much In the 
eyes of those whom we wish to Ini-, 
press With our strength.

“As the chief official of the Do
minion Executive I now call for you 
to give us your full co-operation and 

dent" of the Great War Veterans’ As-' support. ,We haxa. been àelected by 
soclation qf. Canada has issued the your representatives in convention to 
following statement to the comrades: ifet for you in this trying period of 

“Coriirades,—We soldiers who have our career, ani I wish to assure you 
retufhed tb Canada from the great that we havè undertaken our dfties 
-tear have undertaken a great task in wlth a fuU realization of our great 
the organization and carrying out of responsibilities. We most not only 
the aims and objects of pur associa- be able to feel that we have you at 
tion. The organization of our bbdÿ our backs, but we must be able to 
is now an assured fact, and our exis- show that you are there as one man. -, KIDNEY BEAN STEW, 
tence as the Great War Veterans’ As- Plaçe us in that position, and we can One pint kidney beans; soak 'over 
soclation of Canada is now fully re- then sneak for fou with the assuv- night In the morning pour off the 
cognizedi : Already our membership ance that came* conviction and aeh- water_ an(j w;th cold water eifough 
has attained a very largejfigure, and ieves results. J - to cover, pdt-on the st/ave to simmer,
is being steadily increased by the re- “Therefore J lay let ‘Unity’ be a Skim, and be sure not to let the soup 
turn of our gallant countrymen from watchword for us. We surely have burn, and keep enough water on 
oversea!. . , 1 . ' - unity of purpose, then «mat we have them. After one hour take one thick
' -We xAb have, returned: *nfi are unity of action in'.the achievement of slice'of mixed pork and put It in With 
««'organizers of this association that purpose. ' the beans. When ready for lunch,
have a great responsibility in the pre- “Our ideals are high—-let us not one-half an hour before time, put in 
liminayy work in connection there- mdr them by anything selfish or un- one can of sweet corn, and let them 
wltp. We are trustees for those worthy. % cook A11 waated(.,„e A? .; the
brave sons who are members and- “To-day we hold the respect and sur® to ta^® , .
comrades in. spirit, but who will nev- esteem of a nation, and the world— P°rk has salted 11 enougn" 
er he with us in the flesh, And also let. us noti lose them by the exercise 
trusteras for those who have yet to of any unreasonable or untoward ac- 
return. Our trust is a sacred one. tions or motives.
We cannot, afford to make any mis- “We have rights-—If not accorded, 

o- takes now, for the consequence of we will demand them, and if- united 
such would be too far-reaching, and gain them, 
involve the happiness of too many “We have 
lives. ■. • ■■ ■ '. . : ,

My Comrades, Realize This.
“You have undertaken the task 

with us, and tq its successful fulfil
ment we must bend all our energies, 
or be recreant to the most sacred 
trust which man can ask of man.

“To attain our objèct, we must 
have co-operation and unity. That

WAR VET
now twenty baseball

«tOilO STAND 
BY ONE ANOTHER

gained oply by united 
my comrades as we stood

'1

Appeal to Returned Soldiers 
of Dominion for High ' 

Ideals

activities which we may, with entire 
fitness, continue.”

ye of s

According to the latest official re
ports' close .to 175 cities and towns 
throughout the United States are re
presented in the various baseball lea
gues included in the classifications 
from major to class D. In ,1914 the 
same lists showed that there were 
league teams in about 300 cities or 
towns.

“And now in conclusion, let me say 
to you ‘Stand by.’ I ask that every 
man of you be ready at our call. May 
we feel that you 'are behind us, that 
when we speak, our voice is yours, 
that our will is yours, and that our 
act will be yours! One voice—one 
will—ofie body. One for all. and all 
for one. ■ ■ - ,

"How can we fail Y 
“We cannot.”i . . • . ». ..........

Mr. W, P. Purney, Dominion presi- con-
. t

ü. S. AND RUSSIA HBæi 
UNITED AGAINST 

COMMON ENEMY
George Plekanhoff, the Socialist,

American IVfission To Petro- *r°a™Fwre Ixu^hLs^oen^ected 
I grad |o Aid Provisional- t&SBSG*# % t^WL* 

Government Tn workmen’s council. ^

itas-

College athletics are found In large 
numbers at all the various training 
camps these , days, and as is natural 
the football players lead all the rest. 
At Plattsburg alone there are close to 
two hundred ipen training for posi
tions as officers who have gaine-i 
fame local pr National as gridiron 
warriors of exceptional, ability. 
Among the more prominent who have 
worp. moleskins within comparatively 
recent years atre the following:

Harvard—Robert T. P. Store.-, 
Harry Gardner, H. R. (Tacks) Hard
wick, Charley Coolidge, Dick Harte, 
Tom Tiiachev, Bill Robinson, Joe 
Harris, Mark Home, Crawford Blag- 
den; Colgate—Joe Brooks; Yale— 
Henry H. Ketcham, Joe Neville,- 
Douglas M. Bomeisler, Lewis E. 
Bomeisler, Jr.; Brown—M. M. 
Vitaiis, Mark Marnum, Ray Ward; 
Williams—Cy Tooian; Dartmouth—J 
W. Saladine, Jr., “Red<« London; 
Princeton—J. O. Parlsette; Amherst 
-—R. Shunnyay; Columbia—E. B. 
Von Saltza; Wesleyan—W. L. Deet-1 
jen, ^ /

sity, ^uched upon the same subject, 
although from a different angle, re
cently when, he wrote:

“Owing to the suspension of inter
collegiate contests, it is the plan of 
the Athletic Association to promote 
and encourage intra-collegiate sports, 
so far as possible without interfering 
with military preparation. Until the 
plans of ths authorities take definite 
form, however, it is impossible to 
organize regular competitions. These 
will probably take the form of inter- 
class and scrub contests, and there is 
no reason wliy these teams cannot 
arrange occasional informal games or 
rages with locationtside organizations.

“It has been tne experience of Eng
land and Canada, both at their uni
versities and with their armies in the 
field, that it is not desirable to cut 
out athletic ‘sports, however serious 
the situation. With a long peripd cf 
preparation before us, it is decidedly 
unnecessary and unwise to do so 
here. Even- in the present unsettled 
condition there is.no reason why we 
should put an end to those normal

»
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W Washington
.By Courier Leased Wire,

Petrograd, June 14) via London,
June 15.—United States Ambassador 
Francis issued to the press today a 
lengthy', statement explaining the. 
aims of the American mission head
ed by Elihu- Root, which arrived in 
Petrograd yesterday. The statement 
is thus summarized by the official 
News Agency:

"The communique states that the 
functions of the mission are to de
vise, in accord with the Russian gov
ernment effective means to aid Rus
sia in her efforts to defeat the uni
versal enemy of democracy. Ger
many and the German standpoint are 
the greatest foes to the democratic 
ideas now cherished by America 
and Russia in common. The mission 
will elucidate to Russia the aims fol
lowed by' America, making it clear 
that America is inspired by idealistic 
motives, also that she is devoting to 
the struggle all her material resour- 

The Indications of which are 
the facts that the American fleet is 
now operating i jointly with the al
lies fleet; that 10,000,000 Americans 
are registered and the economic sup
port which America can lend. Realiz
ing that Russia must fight to 
live, America will try to reduce 
the burdens and trials borne-by the 
Russian people.

"Among the members of the mis
sion,” continues the communique,
“is not one person who pursues any 
personal, financial or commercial 
aims, or. who desires to influence.
Russian internal affairs.”

Oppose" Transfer.
Petrograd, June 15.-—via London.

—The workmen’s section of the 
Council of Soldiers and Workmen’s 
delegates has voted against the 
transfer from Petrograd of the fac- .Tories working in the interest of the southwest of Warneton.

i DELMONICO POTATOES.
Cut "5 cold boiled potatoes in 

blocks. Make sauce of 1 1-2 table- 
spoonfuls butter, 1 l-*2 tablespoon
fuls flour, 1-4 tablespoçmful of salt, 
1 1-2 cups of milk. Alternate layers 
of potatoes, sauce and grated qheese 
in buttered baking dish. Cover top 
with cracker crumbs and bit of but
ter, and bake in oven 15 minutes.

Je

By Ceorler Leased Wire.
Washington, June 16—L6rd Nort 

cliffe, co-ordinating head of all the 
British war missions itt this country, 
paid an official call yesterday on 
Secretary of State Lansing. Lord 
Northcliffe. explained that he had 
beën designated by the British war 
council as the head of all the special 
British missions with full power to 
direct their activities, negotiate with 
American officials and report to the 
various ministers at home.

Lord Northcliffe is not a successor 
to Mr. Balfour as he has no purely 
diplomatfe powers, ■ and- is confining 
himself entirely to the questions of 
trade, munitions and shipping. His 
work will not conflict .with the worlf 
of the British Embassy but will rath
er co-ordinate the work that i has 
grown up outside the embassy. —

Lord Northcliffe arranged to-day 
to see President Wilson shortly. His 
visit'here is intended to be brief, as 
he is anxious to return to his head
quarters in New York as soon as

rjghts—let us" not 
.for more, for if unreasonable tare will 
lose the respect and esteem that we 
hold to-day.

I'We have rights—yes, and Is not 
the greatest one that of worthy citi
zenship in Canada—the best country 
on earth" Comrade^, let us not lose 
the right by stultifying our manhood, 
as we would if we were to allow our-

ask
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C ASTORIA
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA
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RETREAT ADMITTED.
By Cojurier Leased Wire. , / .

Berlin, June 16 —Heürement of 
German forces at two points on the 
front in Belgiun/, is- reported in to
day’s official statement. r The Ger
mans were presse# bàcq by the Bri
tish between Hollebeke and the reg
ion of the river Douve, an^ also
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PRICES :
Six Cylinder 

Cars
Model D 62 Light 
Roadster . . $1210.00 
Model V 63 Light 

'Touring . . . $1220.0*
Model D 44 Medium 
Roadster . . .$1300.00 -
Model D 45 Medium 
Touring .... $1450.00
Model D 44 Special 
Roadster .. .$1490,00
Model D 45 Special 
Touring. ...$1560.00
Model I) 47 Sedan
..........................$2850.00
Model E 49 Seven 
Passenger .. $1900.00

F.O.B. Oshawa
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■ iSwarm of Volunteers Fol

lowed Opening of Re
cruiting Last Week

CAMPAIGNIS^PLANNED

Efforts to be Put Forth to
Enlist all Britishers

—»—
It is estimated that there are halt 

a million British subjects in the Uni
ted States, and that one-tenth of 
them are of military age and fitness. 
This takes no account, of course, of 
British and Canadian-born citizens 
who have become naturalized Am
ericans, many of whom ,will. no 
doubt, be selected in the first draft. 
The half million are British subjects 
who are liable, to whatever laws 
Great Britain may make for carrying 
on the war, and they are liable to 
conscription if they hail from any 
part Of the British Isles or from Brit
ish Dominions which have adopted a 
compulsory measure. It is not pro
posed that they shall be violently 
hauled from the United States and 
sent to the colors. This is not con
sidered necessary at present, and it 
is believed that it will not become 
necessary, because these British sub
jects have now been given an oppor
tunity to come forward voluntarily 
and enlist—an opportunity that they 
did not have before last week.

British Recruiters in Xfexv York 
On that day a British flag was hung 

out of a window on Broadway, a 
couple of men in khaki stood at the 
door and an official notice announc
ed the premises as a British recruit
ing station, probably the first one 
ever opened on American soil, 
charge of the recruiting Is Brig.-Gen.

■ W. A. White, who saw service in 
Franck, but was recalled to become 
Assistant Director of Recruiting at 
the War Office. At the beginning of 
the war he was stationed in Canada, 
and was active in raising the first 
Canadian contingent, which " he ac
companied overseas. Gen. White be
lieves that there will be many thou- 

. sands of British subjects in the Uni
ted States Enrolled at the various 
recruiting stations whilph will be es
tablished in the leading American 
titles.
made by leading British and Ameri
can citizens to enrol eligible British 
Subjects; in case of districts where 
there is no regular British recruit
ing station any British subject Who 
désires to enlist may apply to the 
nearest American recruiting office. 
There he will be., examined, and if 
passed will be sent at once to some 
designated central depot in the Uni
ted States or Canada.

Hard .to Enlist Before 
Thousands of British

;
- H

a Continued from Fri 
Cincinnati seemed j 

“So you're hunting up 
he been doing? On ttl 
I could help you. I do 

There was a moment’: 
Foyle twisted his swl 
lifted one of a row of i 
behind him. It was a 
matic action, but soma 
man’s pulse beats <iuicl 
perintendent paused wi 
his hand.

“You’ve got a clei 
course?” he asked, a 
though quiet,
Ing we can hold you t 
put a wire through tc 
Paris and New York?"

Now there had be*| 
Cincinnati Red’s caret 
of every professional < 
the law had not claim 
which was its due. : 
happens that only the, 
a series of crimes is si 
finite legal punishment 
cases that still might 
with against the ‘‘cdij 
blue-eyed superintend® 
duce his international 
rake the cold ashes to| 

“Don’t rush a man.” 
cinnati Red a little let 
was saying that I’d he 
could.”

“Then get down to] 
Kenzies harshly. “Yw 

11 you know. We’re 
“The sweat box” is 

unknown in English 
Nevertheless the “con 
certain similarities in j 
the swift and relentld 
of the two detectives, j 
little time for inventid 
been disposed to niisle 
like most of his type, n 
skin first even if it cj 
ing an acquaintance I 
of justice. 1

“Guess I’ll have thffl 
all.” hé said. 
draught Foyle handed 
gulp. “I’ll trust you d 
the boys know I have | 
he declared, 
week ago, and I’ve k 
something big on for 
You gentlemen know 
have considerable deal 
He’d shoot on sight if.

“You were one of tl 
in that forged circulai 
his,” remarked Menzi 
know all about that, 
got in Paris, wasn’t if 

“Three,” correcte! 
“You’d have thought* 
wtth more bitterness, * 
let me in on the groin 
fresh job, seeing how J
of that', new Basil
cident we’d have mad 

He said they wei 
The two detect» 

glances. Cincinnati H 
though he was, had 
viewed with a certain 
altogether unjustified] 
associates in the une 
phrase in the letter wl 
not to trust Cincinnal 
curred to them.

"A lucky thing fori 
served FOyle. “Go d 

"Well, whatever tti 
nie Lyne is in it. Lid 
have to lay close for j 
might be a chance fa 

• the game later on. Tld 
en me, you bet. Hej 
keep in touch with 
lives down at Brixton 

“What address?” I 
There was nothing tj 
giving Cincinnati Red 
hint as to how far tld 
check his story. Hd 
down the address—thl 
given by the “con” d 

“Well,” went on 0 
no good asking me l 
because, honest injunl
__“you’ll be more cle|
I am. 
thing.”

“Do you know a

ys.A z - Forty-Four Days and Nights 
Continuous Motoring
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The world’s championship touring car is 
the Maxwell Its right to the title is based 
on à recent performance that far exceeds 
all prior records for endurance and 
tained speed.. .Formal certificate by the 
American Automobile Association—a body 
that has never stood sponsor for a doubtful 
feat—is proof of this new world’s record. 
The Story:

On Nov. 221915 a Maxwell car began its endeavor to 
surpass the American non-stop record of 12404 9 
miles.

■ < '
• car was a stock touring model—verified as such

by the American Automobile Associations’ technical 
experts.
On,Jan. 5,1916, withTnotor still running in perfect 
order the run was publicly ended with a record of 
over 22,023.3 miles.
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Blood is thicker than Politics

!
I

McConnell in Toronto Newsit;
X 1formerly residing in the United 

States have already made their way 
into the British army, either by way 
of Canada or by shipping directly to 
the Old Country. Their patriotism is 
something that ought never to be 
forgotten, for the men who thus en
listed had to surmount obstacles that 
those who were in Canada at the be
ginning of the war never encounter
ed. Here the recruit offered Himself, 

- and if he passed his medical examin
ation he was at once placed upon the 
roll, and the Government undertook 
to look after him from that moment. 
In the United States, however, there 

no medical board to examine 
It was against the law for Brit

ish subjects to be recruited in the 
United States, while the American 
Government remained neutral. The 
Briton or Canadian who wanted to 
“do his bit,” had to pay his expenses 
to Canada or whatever part of the 
Empire he desired to reach, and af
ter applying for enlistment he was 
obliged to pay his own expenses back 
to the United States if he, desired 
to return to his former employment.

They Were Not Slackers.
' In many cases his former employ1 

ment was no longer open to him.In- 
stances of British subjects winding 
up their affairs in the United States 
resigning lucrative positions or sel
ling out interests in prosperous bus
inesses in order to enlist, and later 
on finding themselves unable to qaul- 
•ify were by no means rare. Some of 
these loyal subjects felt they had not, 

subjects, been fairly treated, and no doubt

$sso
1 they would urge others desirohs of 

enlisting to proceed cautiously. They 
deeply resented being called slack- 

and between staunch pro-ally 
Americans who did not understand 
their circumstances, and pro-Ger
mans, they must have had an unhap- 
pv time. Now they «have 'the oppor
tunity that they hhve sought, to of- 
ter lAeniselves openly, and it they 
are rejected to have the fact known 
among their neighbors. It Is likely 
that some who were rejected earlier 
in the war may now be accepted ow
ing to the modification of some of 
the earlier physical standards.

Men Without A Country 
On the first day in New York there 

were 250 men accepted which augurs 
well for the. success of the campaign, 

Gen. White gives it as his personal 
opinion that those who, after ample 
opportunity to report, continue to 
evade their responsibility may find 
themselves deprived of their -civil 
rights as British subjects. They may 
indeed, be men without a country. 
The United States, with m°ss”-e 
of conscription in force, will not yrelt 
come able-bodied siacxers n-vin 
among her Allies who will servo nei
ther the country of their birth not; 
the land where tney arè making their 
living. Already some Continental 
countries have taken similar action. 
The French citizen, for example, who 
failed to report when his class was 
called out, will be no more a French 
citizen after the war. and Uncle Sam 
is not likely to value his allegiance. 
Among those who have been accep
ted in New York are now in Ganada 
or on their way here are several ac
tors, editors and professional men. 
It has not yet been suggested that 
they be mustered in distinctive bat
talion, hut no doubt this plan would 
be agreeable to many of them. '

{I ! ers
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■t*'"' «*8 «4' The most popular Maxwell Model—a com
plete, high quality car. There is an abund
ance of comfort and seating space for five 

The illustration shows the at-

it Ell
ijijgi

'

passengers, 
tractive appearance. Fully equipped^—in
cluding electric starter qnd electric lights, 
$890 f.o.b. Windsor.

Î E The Maxwell is a Car ThatT 
Proves its Worth |
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TUTT & LAIRD, Dealers
GARAGE, 40 GEORGE STREET
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— no.her mother, Mrs.,Norrie.
Children’s Day was observed in 

Sunday.
•They were just leaviM the town be
hind and going dowif the old Can
ning factory hill, when the first car 
put on speed and thé second car could 
not follow the lights and, it turned 
turtle into the ditch. Mr. Osborne 
jumped and cleared the car and sus
tained a broken leg in two places. "Mr; 
Woodley Was pinlned under the car 
and unable to free himself, until help 
carnet roused by their cries. Mr. 
Woodley was badly shaken, 'but other 
wise was not injured. Mr. Osborne 

taken to the Brantfdrd General 
Hospital to have his leg cared for 
there. The car needs a few repairs, 
such as windshield, etc., but was able 
to be towed to the garage an Sunday. 
This was the second car to turn turtle 
here in

of every wholesaler. Butter dishes, 
milk powder, maple syrup, chloride 
of lime;- jams and jellies are among 
the lines affected. On the other hand 
were declines in the price *f butter 
and cheese. Eggs were in steady mar
ket, but with the increasing produc
tion it is anticipated that lower pri
ces will prevail in that commodity 
also. The naming of the price which 
the purchasing commission of the 
British Government is prepared to 
pay has had the effect of causing the 
cheese market to steady down.
' There has been a slowing up in 
trade quite generally during the past 
two weeks' and various reasons are 
assigned. One of the theories ad
vanced is that there is uncertainty 
over the conscription issue. It is 
pointed out thkt retailers are of the 
opinion that with considerable num
bers of men taken from civilian, life 
there will be less demand for grocery 
commodities. Another reason given 
is that retailers are already carrying 
fairly heavy stocks and have enough 
to take care of their trade for som-3 
little time.

I Dodge Brothers
MOTOR-CAR

\ I

the Methodist church on 
Several choruses and readings were 
well rendered by the children.
Mr. Plyley gave a very pleasing ad
dress. The church was very beauti
fully decorated by the organized 
classes. ——

I.

Laugh When People ( 
Step On Your Feet

■ Rev.F WATERFORD
i

' (From opr own correspondent)
Mrs. A. E. Clark and Mrs. Cutler,

. of Toronto, spent the past week with 
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. McKinnon.

Mr. Foster Bechtel, of "Dundas, 
spent the week end at his home here;

Miss Leeta Woodley, of Brantford, 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. was 
and Mrs. Bert Woodley. , '

Miss Lillian Savage and Mrs. John 
Sayage, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Gardner, of Brant
ford'.

Miss Caverhill, left last Friday 
night to spend the summer holidays 
at her home in Ilderton.

Miss Rowantree is spending a 
week at her home in Toronto, prior 
to the lower school examinations and 
to the entrance examinations.

A young son has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred R.
Rowe.

Miss Alice Caulkins of Detroit,
Mich., is visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Teeter.

, We welcome the warm, bright days 
after the continued-rain.

, Miss Grace McQuaig, of Toronto, 
is" visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Teeter.

Mrs. Wray Pratten, of Peterboyo, 
is spending a month with her mother 
Mrs. W. J. Seldon.

Mrs. S. L. Squire left last week to 
spend several weeks with her parents 
In Rexton, N.B.

Mr. Ted. Silverthorne, of Brant-, 
ford, spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. A. C. Gourlie of Toronto, is 
spending a few days in town, the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. Teeter.

Miss Helen Beemer of Winona,» 
was home for the week-end.

Mr. N. L. McCammon is spending 
a few days with Mrs. McCammon, 
who is -visiting her father, Mr. La
ment.

Misses Beulah Scott and Violet 
Evans, spent Sunday with friends 
and relatives in Hamilton.

At the close of the evening service 
in the Baptist church last Sunday, 
twenty-two candidates for churcn 
membership were baptized. Several 
more will be baptized next Sunday 
evening. About fifty in all have been 
accepted for baptism.

Mr. Roy Patterson of St. Thomas, 
spent Sunday in town.

Ante Turns Turtle.
What might have resulted in a fa

tal auto accident happened last Sat
urday evening about ten-thirty, when 
a car turned turtle. Mr. William 
Woodley and Mr. and Mrs. Solon Os
borne and children had come into 
town early in the evening and Mr.
Woodley intended having the lights 
on his car fixed, as they were out »>f 
commission. For some reason, he 
was unable to have this done, so was 
without lights on his car to return 
home. Mrs. Osborne and the child
ren preferred going home in -a car 
that the men were going to follow
and both cars started homeward- Mrs, /Henning, Jarvis, is visiting

> I
1 Try this yourself then pass 

it along to others,/
It works!

!i

THE MARKETS 
AT A.GLANC1

i
m Says there is no excuse for cutting 

corns and inviting 
lockjaw.

I X.->
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With the upward tendency in cash 
wheat prices during the weçk, flour 
again was quoted higher by some of 
the large milling concerns. Demand 
for milifeeds is lessening now that 
abundant grass is available for live
stock. Sugar pricée are in somewhat 
weaker position owing to the con
tinued good reports of production on 
the Island of Cuba. Demand for 
sugar throughout Canada is light at 
present, but with the approach of the 
fruit-preserving season it is antici
pated a heavier demand may put 
greater firmness into the market.

Advances in prices have not been 
arrested by a noticeable slackening 
in trade. However, the increases have 
not been so apparent in the more 
staple, grocery lines, but rather in 
some of the commoditfe 
necessary part of the -stock-in-trade

I Sore corns, hard corns, soft 
Or any kind of a corn can harmless
ly be lifted right out with the fingers 
if you will apply directly upon the 
corn a few drops of freezone,. says a 
Cincinnati authority.

It is claimed that at small cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of 
freezone at any drug store, which is 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
corn or callus without pain or sore
ness or the danger of infection.

This simple drug, while "sticky, 
dries the moment it is applied and 
does not Inflame or even irritate the 
surrounding tissue.

This announcement will Interest 
many women here, for it is said that 
the present high-heel footwear is 
putting corns on practically every 
woman’s feet.

■ corns
a week.
L. McCrimmon, of McMaster 

University, Toronto, is to speak in 
the Baptist church, on Friday even
ing, on “The German Menace.” He 
is one of Canada’s foremost speakers 
and it is expected that a large num
ber will be • present. Special music 
by the choir and solos by T. C. Sav
age. Dr. 0- H. Buncombe will he 
chairman. An offering will be taken 
and will be divided between Dr. Me- 
Crimmon’s, expenses and the educa
tional work of McMaster University.

The Misses Roberts of Brantford, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. F. G. Wilcox.

Mr. Hubert Walker of Brantford, 
is spending a week with his brother 
and sister here.

Mrs. Chas. Twichel of Clinton, 
spen^ the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Forbes.

Mr. .Duff Perney of Toronto, was 
calling on old friends last Saturday.

Miss E. Whittaker of Hamilton, 
was visiting old friends in town last 
week.

;81 Dr. A.
H

:
1

n4M —Canadian Grocer.»
All I know iH !

M CASTOR IAm x DODGE BROTHERS’ CLOSED CAR

Dodge Brothers Prices
Touring and Roadster............ $1,185 and freight
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,420 and freight 
k Convertible Sedan and Coupe, $1,800, add 
.V, freight from Detroit

I
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
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Several from here are attending 
toe Norfolk Baptist Association, be
ing held at Tyrell this week. rl :11 I

We are Dealers for General Motor Trucks, 
Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton.

I 8K V? I; CAÏNSVILLE NEWS1 0:.
IIi.l!]

III; 1 i (From our own Correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ellerby, Burford, 

were calling on Mrs. D. Campbell one 
day last week. •

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hunter, city, were 
the guests of Mrs. D. Hanley Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O’Connell spent 
Sunday at Leo Haley’s, Langford.

Pte. Money of Witley hospital, is 
visiting his family for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Batchelor are very 
busy this week moving to Echo Place.

Mr. and Mrs. Peet and family of 
the West, are visiting Mrs. J. Peet.

Little Miss Ruby Short is spend
ing a week with her grandmother, 
Mrs. J. Vansickle. .

We are sorry" to report that Mrs. 
Norrie is still on the sick list.

Mrs. Hager, Mr. Clifford and Miss 
Reta Poag spent Sunday in Trinityf 

Miss M. Green, Bealton, was visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Roy Pierson, oh 
Wednesday. ‘ * •
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Every facility for washing and repairing cars 
in an up-to-date manner. Cars Stored. 
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1 FlakjJBRANT MOTOR CAR CO.'■ .

|F 1 mla1' Dealers for Dodge Brothers’ Motor Cars

Gargage and Sbowrooiti
49-51 Dalhousie Street

BeU Phones 370, 515, 2253
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U/mà.<3EOR.6E. >^',.x JE L L r COEAutomatic 270Mii These pictures were taken of notables “delegates” as they were observed leaving their hotel. The confer
ence held at Paris was the first at which the United States was represented. It is understood that important de
cisions were arrived at.
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THE MAELSTROM k>

1V

By Frank)Freest
Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright) “
_ mm ■

ine the meat with a wet towel, 
dredge on all sides with salt. Pepper, 
and flour sprinkle flour m roasting 
pan, put in rack and place irieaVon 
it; place in a very hot oven for a fowl 
minutes, to brown the flour in pan, 
and then add hot water enough to 
cover bottem of pan; close the oven 
and in about 10 minutes open and 
baste the meat with the gravy, and 
as soon as one side is brown, turn 
and brown the other side. The heat , 
for roasting must be very great ■ at , 
Arab to harden the albumen and 
thus keep in the Juices. After the I 
meat is crusted over It is not neces
sary to keep up so great a heat, but 
of course, for rare meats the npMl_ 
must be greater than for meats well 
done. Putting salt on fresh meat 
draws out the juicç, but by using 
flour a paste is formed and keeps to 
thé juice; never roast meat without a 
rack, as water makes it soggy and 
loses its flavor. Lamb should be | 
cooked 1 1-2 hours, veal 2 S-4 hours, 
pork 3 1-4 . hours. Ten minutes be- 

he fore, serving meat turn the gravy m 
a saucepan, skim off fat, set on stove, 
let come to a boil, stir in one table- 
spoonful of flour mixed with 1-2 cup 
cold water, season to taste; cook 10 
minutes, serve ^lthi méat in a hot 
tureen.

i
Alii: CALM.

The Reason We Don’t Expect to Die.
And that’s the discovery. I’ve of

ten wondered why we feel So calm 
about death and bereavement and 
the various ills that by the laws of 
human existence simply must come 
to us. That is why. Because .the 
“you’ 'or “I” of the future is always 
another person to us.

Likewise the “you” of the past. Go 
back to the old school or college 
grounds twenty or thirty years after 
you have graduated and find how im
possible it is to feel that you ever 
really went to school there. You 
remember that boy or girl with much 
the same sense of detachment with 
which you remember your old play-
He^Lived the Child He Used to Be.

As I write there comes to me a 
far more beautiful expression of this 
same thought. Do you remember it 
in Charles Lamb’s essay, ‘New Year’s 
Eve.’ Let me find it for you.

-If I know ought of myself,” 
writes, “no man can have less respect 
for his present identity than I have 
for the man Elia. But for the child 
Elia, that ‘other me,’ there in the 
background, I must take leave to 
cherish the remembrance of that 
young master with as little reference 
to his stupid changeling of five and 
forty as tf It had been a child of 

other house and not of my par-

WHY WE W
Continued from Fridays Issue Miss Lucy Olney?” I’ve made a discovery. x
Cincinnati seemed unperturbed. Cincinnati shook his head. “Never At least it seemed like one to me.

• •So vou’re hunting up Ling. What’s heard the name before.” The other day I was sitting in the
he been doing? On my soul, 1 wisn . Two pairs of eyes wete watching dentist’s chair. A weighty decision 
1 could help you. I don’t like Ling.” him closely. The chief inspector gave hung in the balance—whether a 

There was a moment’s silence. Then a slight cough into his mustache. So tooth should be pulled or kept an- 
Fovle twisted his Swivel chair and far the swindler had been couvinc- other year.
lilted one of a row of speaking tubes mgly plausible, and if he were more -Now I have never to my life had 
behind him. It was a simple, undra- deeply involved in the mystery than a tooth pulled. And at the idea that 
matic action, but somehow the “con ’ he appeared to be, he had taken a that which I had often heard other 
man’s pulse beats quickened. The su- cunning line. “How did you come people dread, with that mild sym- 
m-rintendent paused with the tube in to take a flat in Palace Avenue” de- pathy we always feel for other peo- 
hls hand manded Foyle. pie’s troubles, might actually be

■You’ve got a clean sheet, of “Well,” said Cincinnati slowly, “I about to happen to me In thé next 
course’'” he asked, and his voice, don’t know there was any special few minutes, I was simply appalled, 
thou eh quiet, was threatening. “Noth- reason why I should take it there jt seemed inconceivable, 
ine we can hold you for? Or shall I more than anywhere else—” mother was a little girl and had been
nut a wire through to Rome and “Answer the question—quick,” de- naughty and her'father got the 
puts and New York?” manded Menzies; “don’t talk round switch, she used to say increduously

Now there had been incidents in it.” _ “What, you’re not going to whip me,
Cincinnati Red’s career, 'as in those “It was Ling who told me the not me!” And that was the way I 
of every professional crook, wherein place was to let.” felt about the tooth,
the law had not claimed the penalty “Ah. And I suppose you got your And the Tooth Stayed In 

hioh was its due It sometimes references from him?” In the meantime the court having
happens that only the most grave of “That’s so. But don’t you run pried lnto the private affairs of my 
•/series of crimes is selected, for de- away with any delusions Mr. Menzies. j tooth, came to a decision. I needn t 
fl/ite legal punishment. There were I’ve paid my rent regularly and hon- have it out.
“ that still might be proceeded estly.” Cincinnati was plainly gnev- A wave of relief went over me. 
with against the “con” man if the ed at the reflection on his honesty, j felt perfectly happy. To be sure, I 
hlne-eved superintendent chose to in “We’U take your word. But i should have to have that tooth out 
rince his international colleagues, to thought you weren’t very friendly next year. And doubtless before my 
r/ke the cold ashes together. with Ling. Why should he go out of death i should have to have many

• Don’t rush a man,” protested Cin- his way to do you a favor?” [more teeth out. But it didnt bother
einnnti Red a little less coolly. "1 Cincinnati shrugged his shoulders. me one mite. In fact so far as my 
was saving that I’d help you if l “Oh, it didn’t cost him anything, 1 feelings were concerned, that per- 
emild ’,y S suppose. He said he might want me gon who wa8 to have her tooth out

• Then get down to it,” snapped to chip in some time, and it was next year Was quite another person, ents. 
Menzies harshly. “You’d better talk handy for Gwennie and he to know [
^‘‘The'sweat bYx’Ms aninSion Ind^ee me'sometim^ That’s all cipher. Her^s a photography Scot-

nnunownin £***»£ «Vf» JS& said how you were to recent and

Nevertheless iath conduct of communicate with Ling: Where is would express no opinion when ap-
fr^ewift and relenUessexamination he?” preached on'the subject. Two col-
lr*ti,2 two detectives They gave him “I don’t know where he is. Last I umns.” .,
vLV Hmo for invention even had he saw of him whs when he used to take “So that tom-fool published it,
J*ttle lunosed to mislead them. But meals at the Petite Savoye—you said Foyle, his eyes twinkling behind 
rt most of his type he puts his own know that little restaurant in Soho. Ms glasses. "He found some boy 
re it it’came to betray- He hasn’t always been there lately, scout marks about a hundred yards

skin ^ ) i tance int0 the hands Sometimes a chap named Dago Sam away from the house and came up 
ing an acquaintance into xne uged to come instead. If I got any here full of it. He wasn’t quite sure

^îp^T^uLt^oulotTotet^ny of ^“H’m.” Menzies wrote out the ad- graph^orVou^Menriee."
6“lp: * vnnwT have said anything” dress and looked questioningly at “Obliged, I m sure, said the chieflie*£S“rel'„a"i,“toils nl°UMS F°“Th.ni do ,ov th. present," «iHïî.“"“ins. nlaplngt" uM

F*5,s“.r » tsss awurrssw as..* rss*,,
U=VP constable dealings with him. He shook his head at the “con” man. Ld Menzies. “We’ve just been talking 
He^d S on sight if he guessed.” “You’re an awkward problem, you tQ a gentleman who may be of some 
H wore one of the layers down I know.” use—but I’m not dead certain yet.
in that forged circular note stunt of “You can trust me, Mr. Foyle, He fished In his pocket and pro- 
inthat forgea ci ,.yes_ We s&id Cincinnati. “I know when to duced some notes. “We’ve brushed
u1S'w nU Miout that Five years you keep my mouth shut. Why. I might Lway a i„t of the fog at the begm-
o^Tn Paris wasn’t it?” be able to help you to get hold of ning o£ the case,” he went on, andS “Turoo ” corrected Cincinnati. Ling.” J we’ve got something to concentrate
“YoMd have thought,” he went on “That’s decidedly an idea/’ said on £ never Hke to be confident, bu- 

mnre hîtternefs "that he’d have Menzies. “Wait a minute.” He dash- we>ye got heaps of suspicion to bring 
let nm in on the ground floor of any ed outside and returned, accompanied against one or two people, and the
îrLh inh seeing how I had the brunt by the men who had captured Cm" evidence may come along. It makes U
f 'tf it hadn’t been Tor an ac- cinnati Red. “If you 11 go with these i r in a way that some of them
°Lth? Jfi Lv» ^Ide a pile But gentlemen, Mr.—er—Whiffen," hel*e kaown cr00ks.”
eldent we d have nm re {uplu’p „ said politely, “Mr. Foyle and I will Thornton was standing in front of
no. He sa ^ey^wero exchPngcd ,.alk things over and see what is to L, firepiace, his hands behind his

rineinnati Red clever man be done.” | back. He jerked his coattails to and
Cincinnati itea, nev CHAPTER XV. lfro -i d0n’t follow that altogether.

At vtling Meeting i used to understand that it was eas-
A half smile of triumph was on ier to run down an amateur than a 

Menzies’s face as he returned to hta professi0nal. Surely their experi-
„ . ence will help ’em to blind the trail.’’

“Ling is a judge of character, he “That’s partly right,” agreed Men- 
said, with a contemptuous jerk of zJeg „but it cuts both ways. I can 
the head to the direction of the door. ,u ’ of my difliCulties. Now I’m not 
“That chap would sell his father and clear about a lot of things, but I’vs 
mother and brothers and sisters to ,deaa on which I’ve not reported 
save his own skin. Pah!” , yet because they may turn out all

“Handle him easy, all the same, wrong- The joint on which we are 
exhorted the superintendent. “He’s a c]ear pow is that robbery—at least 
nasty man to get in a corner. He irad | straightforward robbery—was not 
a gun on me once in a saloon, and il tbe motive of the murder. Revehge 
I hadn’t been a quick shot with a beer ,g a possibility. Errol, Greye-Strat- 
bottle—well, I wouldnt be talking to I ton>3 stepson> hated him like poison, 
you now. Hello! Good evening, Sir and £g cjear that the old man dread. 
Hilary!” ’ ed SOme attempt on his life, though

The gaunt figure of the assistant tbat may bave been pure monomania, 
commissioner had entered the room, wjtb B0 foundation in fact at all. 
an open newspaper in his band. |
“Good evening! They told me you ...............
were here, Menzies. Seen the Even- togygni 
ing Comet? They’ve got a new clue | 
for you. Seems that Grey e-Stratton 
was a defaulting member of the 
Black Hand. It’s true, because its, 
special commissioner has found cer
tain cabalistic marks chalked on the 
pavement which no one is able to de-

Every Jar Counts
When my Each jar of preserves stored for winter use helps 

out our fetpd supply. Preserved fruit is not only 
delicious and wholesome but is a valuable ele
ment in the diet. The prudent housewife will 
preserve as much fruit as her time and means 
permit. A plentiful fruit year is predicted. 
Preserve some of every kind.

PORK cake.
Pork cake that will keep until the 

youngest daughter is married.
Four eggs, 2 cups chopped porK,

2 cups sugar, 11-2 cups molasses, 
1-2 pound citron, 1 pound currants,

“All the same, Errol is the pivot ^ rca,anamom ‘a^nutmeg,^'
on which we have to work—I at one * ’ teaBpoon8 0f baking powder,
time supposed him ithe actual mur- ” t° make stIfE enough for spoon
dered. I am not so certain now. But , Htand up (pa3try flour), 
here it is. Errol—by the way, we There ia neither milk nor water in 
haven’t found what name he passes .. You can put to a wine glass of 
under yet—and his sister are living braady if you like. The older this is 
in London, apart from each other and tbe befter. I usually make it the first, 
apart from the old man. He has been o£ .September and cut for Thanksgiv- 
cut out of the will. She is sole heir- lng Day, 
ess. She Is quietly married to Ste-‘ 
wart Reader Ling, Errol’s pal. Do 
you follow me, sir?”

“That’s plain—and plausible—-as 
far as it goes," said Sir Hilary. “It 
supplies a powerful motive. But, to 
be frank, it doesn’t do much else.”

“I don’t pretend it does,” said Meu- 
zies . “It would be mighty thin to 
put before a jury by itself, as you
say. But now we come to Ballett. He i mjSTVILLE
hears a quarrel in the fog. A woman I rO . . ppggie and
pursued by a man rushes up to him Polly’s little n • t They 
and puts a bundle of checks into h s Ruth, called from thAga^ {lQW. 
hand He goes to Greye-Stratton a were going to the woo . 
house, and is admitted about the Umejers. ’ 
of the murder, and knocked out by a I

some

r1

Uncolored ”/'"Pure and ^

mqtieetionably the, best preserving sugar. Its purity, 
its high sweetening power and its ’TINE” Granulation 
are all appreciated by the observing housewife.. Original 
packages with the red ball trade mailt in suitable sizes 
for every family.

'is

10-20-100-lb.
Sacks

Ask your grocer for LANTIC SUGAR
ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LTD.

2 and 5-lb. 
Cartons 138

until I do these dish- 
Polly and she > was in• “I can’t go

he was brought into contact with a such a hum *work. The cups 
man—or possibly two men—who only half piaCed on the
know a great deal about the case’ ??d1£ dipping. The pots and pans 
---—-  -------...— tk.m jBhelf dnpp Brugty £rom being put nmsKtammmmicmeBiSSKtstMs"www-? SSafcfe-gj»

*-“iî^Si«Sî«SS3! S«8 * h“ *“ “*
rin, editor of the Vic- „b „jr£g Were nowhere in sight 

He was horn IA queer little fellow all covered
with dust stopped in front of, Polly. 
He lifted his dirty cap.

“I thought you’d never

Fur Storage 
Time Is Here

here have re1 
of C. H. Lu 
toria Colonist. 
Fredericton; N.B.

The
glances. ___ .
though he was, had always been 
viewed with a certain amount of not 
altogether unjustified distrust by h’.s 
associates in the underworld. The 
phrase in the letter warning Gwennie 
not to trust Cincinnati too much oc
curred to them.

“A lucky thing for you, too,' ob
served Foyle. “Go on.”

“Well, whatever the job is Gwen
nie Lyne is in it. Ling said lie mlgnt 
have to lay close for a bit, but there 
might be a chance for me to sit ia 
the game later on. That was to sweet- 

He wanted me to

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With local APPLICATIONS, as they I be -whispered. __

token internally, and acta directly upon Tbey carried her to a far‘a"Ta^ 
the blon-l and mucous 8UJf=ce' % land called duetville, because the
î?,Thp^.be8dnh1 on? of the^Mt ph“ town was so dusty and dW H 
siclana in the country for years and is a looked as if things had never been
thfbest tonics'known, combined with the cleaB^- bring me here?”

crI‘rpjlty? looking around Dusty
&s0,e^ A*8 nùgh?ldfohr foe enttieregiri who ïept

I themselves. . . __,• I “Oh, dear, I hate brooms and 
dishes and housework!” said Polly. C , 
But when Dusty Elf asked her with « 
tears to his eyes to help them get 
rid of Dustville, Polly went Into the 
castle. The waUs were thick with 
spider webs weighted down with 
dust. The floors were several Inches 
deep in dust. On dusty chairs, sat 
dirty Dust Elves yawning.

It was a terrible sight to see such 
a beautiful town covered with dust. _ 
so Polly wondered what she could 
do to help them. She wandered ■■ 
around until she came to the kit- ■ 
chen. The pots and pans were all 
rusty. An idea came to Polly, and . 

[she quickly scoured them until 
they shone like looking-glasses— 
then she held one before her com- > 
panion. When Dusty Elf, saw his dir
ty face he ran for water and soap 
and when he looked again In the bot
tom of, the pan he was nice and 
dean. He told the others and they 
followed his example.

Polly found a broom and before 
long all the dirt and spider webs 

I were gone. The streets filled with | 
Elves and they cleaned the streets 
nntil they sparkled in the sunshine, 
then they all danced around Polly 

land thanked her for helping them.
“You see, if tittle girls don’t keep 

their pans shiny we dust Elves can’t 
see how dirty we really are," laugh
ed Dusty Elf and Polly promised to 
keep her pans always shiny so they 
could use them for looking-glasses 

in land the hands put Polly down at 
her gate. .

Peggie and Ruth called from the 
corner when they saw Polly, but I 
Polly shook her head. I

“I can’t go to-day, girls, J have 
to help mamma,” Polly called and 

| she hurried Into the house. She 
told her mamma about the adven
ture with the Dust Elves and ma- '

| mma laughed, v
I Every Saturday morning after 
I that Polly scoured the pots and 
! pans until they shone. She went 
about her work with a song on her 

(lips, for she was happy to think 
she was in that way helping the lit
tle Dust Elves keep Dustville nice 
and clean.

come.’f
Absolute protection 
against moth, fire afid, 

Every -facility

seat.

theft.
for the proper care ofO

:Jpu furs.
Rates of 3 per cent, on 
your own fair valuation. 
Telephone 4 when you 
wish us to call, 
t - Minimum, $1.00

Ai? if!en me, you bet. 
keep to touch with Gwennie—she 
lives down at Brixton now.”

“What address?” asked Menzies. 
There was nothing to be gained by 
giving Cincinnati Red any sort of a 
hint as to how far they were able to 
check his story. He gravely wrote 
down the address—the correct one— 
given by the “eon” man.

“Well,” went on Cincinnati, “It’s 
no good asking me what the job is 
because, honest injun, I don’t know
__"you’ll be more clear on that than

All I know is that it’s a big

tion.
Sold

Special Prices for Summer Repairing

1 We Clean Panama HatsValuable Suggestions 
i for the Handy Home

maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

Our Daily
DEMPSTER & COI am. 

thing.”
“Do you know a Miss Olney—a Pattern Rervice:

1st floor up, opposite Market Square8 Market St.I r )

iSlillli
netHfMlf *.

LADIES’ DRESS.
By An.abel Worthington.

==ILyilK/W: &
a rw Xlh

lit- S. r Rather quaint and old fashioned in in
spiration but ultra-modern in style, No. 
8 2S3 is just the type of dress for wear 
itf the summer if it is made up in some 
sheer cof(>Q material. The waist , is Jn 
surplice effect and has an enormous

/M-X ’ *t
8 \ra

1 SUT HERLANDS ■;1 *■ 
>1 OB2'■'K

i \ - I ' 14T
MSt, "•-I

Beautiful
Wedding

Gifts

m
I T< shawl collar which almost" hides tire en- 

lt is cut in fanciful out-
iV* St< »•**F <sx;

m IÏI tire upper part.
I line, partly rounded arid partly pointed, 
I and hangs in full ripples. The sleeves 
I are long and very full and they are gath-

TD . ■
e s

■
V:,

s I ered into frills in round or square out- 
I Tine which fall over the hands. The 
! âkirt is as easy to make as it is pretty.

It is a one piece gathered1 skirt with 'jjj
I three graduated tucks and St lias a slight- 

ly raised waist line. A Separate .belttof Ujjf 
^ • I ribbou makes an attractive finish at the 
ï‘~. I waist line, r ' J

Figured or striped voilés, 'dimity, or- 
I gandie, lawn, crêpe de Chine, washable Ifj

silk, foulard or taffeta are suitable ma- jjj 
‘ * t triais for this frock.

DIG sister knows what Me .. 
D brother likes to eat, so she || 
gives him a great big bowmil |g 
of Dominion Toasted Com U 
Flakes, with good milk to float I ;

the flakes, and p 
bting out the# | 
delicious flavor.

Always Packed
WAXTITE is

■

■
■

I

■
■ You can always depend on a gift coming from our 

establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
little different from the others.

82 a&

■

ElectricFine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings.
Reading Lamps, the very latest. Serving Trays, 
$1.00 to $20.00 each. Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose 
from. * *

■

MM
toasted I 'Hie lady’s dress pattern, No. 8,289, J 

is cut in five sizes—34 to 42 inches bust I 
measure. Width at the lower edge of 
skirt is 2%' yards. As on the figure the (i 

I ' 3Ô -inch size requires 10(4 yards of 2Ï - 
Inch material, 1% yards of 30 inch con
trasting material, yards of insertion 

I and 1% yards of ribbon, r 
I To obtain this pattern Send 10 cents 
I to the office of this publication.

■
6CORN■ ■

FLAKES
HADt CANADA

fcuwTàmûrâliAitû

Jas. L SutherlandMade by

keuS5ShtSM3£iy°™ hi
Toronto and Battle Creek I -■

I■

Children OryFOR FLETCHER'S
1 CASTOR I A

Importer
ij■

> x
■■■I
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ing car is 
tie is based 
err exceeds 
p and sus- 
ate by the 
on—a body 
a doubtful 
rf’s record.
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5 endeavor to 
i of 12,404.!)

"ified as such 
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igh When People ( 
Step On Your Feet
this yourself then pass 
it along to others, [

It works!

-re >s nt> excuse for cutting 
corns anil inviting 

lockjaw.

Korns, hard corns, soft corns 
Kind of a corn can harmless- 
ked right out with the fingers 
will apply directly upon the 
few drops of freezone, says a 
kti authority.
claimed that at small cost one 
l a quarter of an ounce of 
p at any drug store, which is 
It to rid one’s feet of every 
r callus without pain or sore- 
tlie danger of infection, 
simple drug, while sticky, 

le moment it is applied and 
t inflame or even irritate the 
ding tissue.
announcement will interest 

[omen here, for it is said that 
tsent high-heel footwear is 

corns on practically every 
Is feet.
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ing their hotel. The confer- 
nderstood that important de-
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“ «S * I BRANT THEATREI

SIDEUGHTS ON THF 
STAGE AND SCREEN

THE W: .

I-,

y Gleaned From 1 
A Budffet of Nit:g

■ ALWAYS

m MON.,
: les JBe Dropped A GOOD SHOW 1■ ^ |fif ” THE APOLLO; W»

IA» unusually strong proerakiAThéti?e.'1 
eotnÿrJsing nine reels ofUwjSre 
filin», .tooth comedy and drama;

n ling The Sug-
Lord • -

' TO)lej .3r Low .wages and intole 
5gg conditions have M 
13pe, Tfenn., teamsters | 
[V$nd they will demand ar 
atege’raise.

ia -----------•
ri < After an all-week ronf 

the Baltimore & Ohio r 
rials, the organised boi'.e 
the system have raised t 
cents per hoar.

The new wage contra;l

rfm,
«P «üs

1 Press) ~*A tiaS fp-destroy the Ger- 
fn^n crops-by petting fire them on 

‘fire by vrregns Of, dropped
from Entente airplanes" Is-suggested 
by Lord Caltfiorpe-.'a-1 former member 
of the British- army, Who has given 
much thought to the food situation 
brought .about, by this war. Lord Cal- 
thorpe mifrriedta daughter of Ogden 
,Hofmann Burrows of Newport, R.I.

Lord Calthorpe’s proposal, made 
known through letters to the news
papers in London and otj^er cities of 
England# has attracted a great deal 
of attention. While many methods 
'for bringing Germany to terms by 
the starvation route have been 
gested, no such theory 
Calthorpe’s had before been broach-

?: and = TUES. - WED. I 
MARY PICKFORD

—IN—

The Pride of the Clan

n

S3i-fgl sad 'jferefl patrons of the ‘Apollo taeeitÿg 
for the week-end at that poJÜSix 

of amusement. “The Medicine 
thrillipg three part picture 
the west, is one of the best

iill :î
àw%

eur, mtr.fWB^^êïëft'ïraducer, 

whose picture work in this country 
ranks as the most artistic of the 
screen, fii. one at jthe^ncidents of 
the storÿ "Mary Fickford appears on 
a half sunken fishing boat, and. in 
this scene she was forced to enact 
bits of realism that proved distinctly 
real, and which the camera has 
faithfully -recorded. The craft, a very 
rickety ahd- water soaked veteran 
sprung a leak; just as the important 

“THE PRIMROSE RING.” part of the. scene was being filmed.
A whimsical story, dealing with: ? Et^.con!"derable dif"

fairies, knights and elves, will’ be •*«^“«»t-»»»Mtor-#Toiirneur res- 
presented at the Brant-Theatre *on cued, the famous star from the dash- ;
Thursday, Friday arid .Saturday when ^ ^ _ «
Mae Murray, the charing. Lasky- ? JuttaV t°h*
Paramount star, appears BtX lÉjBft fjj&Fy f .
5Rt t£ T£ts 3tt SBSRSr ïSfewiî U
from Ruth Sawyer’s clever story. several sevÇre wettings. It will never 

Since her debut on the screen in be sbo™,in the picture but there 
“To Have and To Hold,” the popu- was ln “‘ding behind one of the high 
larity of the winsome Mae Murray ro.<*.cliffs a sman eiectric launch in 
has gone up in leaps and bounds. In which was Miss Pickford s maid and
“The Dream Girl”’Miss Murray scor- several changes of dry clothing, for ~ —--------Vf” EMM .
ed a pronounced success, to be fol- ma”y changes were needed. Perhaps SCENE PROM “THE MASQUE OP LÎPE" AT THE 
lowed by further triumphs in "The thiB ou6bt not to be told- and ; MONDAY TUESDAY AND WED NESDAY OP
Plow-Girl,” and “On Record.” break,into the illusion but the truth ~ ? ; , ------
tivtiing1youngnshir ^'“séeà^as*1^ siorÿ^bôu” a teoiion* plcture^pro- "o^T^bSSbamSu^rak: joyed smashiiîg^h'e vaso.- Then he

o duction. “Corner B. H. R. Stock." She decided that Miss CdreV would look
yy wae , —*— - knows this information will be help- a lot better alti bent km-d-toreken, so
rh.ia tf LL ™ Œw “JEALOUSY” ful to Carney, and she tells him of he turned and charged at her.

■ an anus“al ,ntey®st . woman without heart or emo- her husband’s intention. Which was not in the script.
Ipproval’ of the head‘nurse and trus- tiots, who wrecks the lives of two Carney Starts His Speculations Now; Miss Care* has figured in 
approval or tne neaa nurse ana trus brines unhanniness into ? Carney, overjoyed at the tip, be- more thrills than almost any other
tees, amuses the children with thrill- her own home is the character gins buying B. H. R. But Martin Keystone giri; but the charging
ing fairy stories of goblins, elves JLt JÎ vakiaka' Si ratt nortrats in has learned that his wife knew ram proved too much. She let out
plumed knights and fairy glens. her 1Lew Willi am Fox ohotonl av about the scheme and changes tac- a yell dashed to. the nearest column

The little nurse has fallen deeply 5jL.™L » h? seen at the Rex tics. The result is that Carney is and climbed toWety.,’
in love with the handsome young th , , ’- n t k ruined completely. In his rage, he Several members of the companyhead doctor of the hospital and when A, tke beginning of the story thinks that Anne has purposely rushed' to the rescue" with sticks
he forces her to stop amusing the Anne marries peter Martin( Walter tricked him, and he goes to her fur- and canes and started to shoo the
children with her wonderful fairy Law.) She dora nbt love Martin, ious. While he is there, Anne seès rain awaÿ; . , ,J...
tales she promptly resigns. but she marries him because she Martin returning. ■ Imagine, then, their amazement

Hoyv matters are finally straight- can thus save her father (George Slle thinks she sees achance for ! wjlen a squ&dof native - policemen 
ened out and how the «primrose ring M. Ada.ms) from ruin, and because ̂ eXen,®S’ . thln^she Pol*tely but «ifirmly Mfisisted
is woven about the little nurse and the man she really loves, Roland and tots down her hair, then she t]ley ieave thb- tam alone,
the young doctor, and the fairies go Carney (Curtis Benton) would be turns out the lights and screams.
mad -with joy, is presented in» mrat iipable to support her in the luxury> **arbn enters. Anne shrinks loud- ««.InoWtiSl#
novel, charming and wonderful fash- to which she has been acèustomed. jy that Carney has been attacking djstul.j)ed_-.
10ninth-e cast supporting Mira fe-i comfortto înother^îri; AgnêsM^ ^Martin merely smiles, produces “But w^about .tjig,,iady hang- 

ray are Tom Moore, Little Bitiy inà nard- He soon finds, that he is in the B,..^ H. R. memoiandum and tell» mg bn^ the,post. ., deeded Direc- cohs. Winter Hal, and M^- ^ w^Agnes.^nd ^ marries Xne.^^nTe c\7-

LaJky-Paramount Company6 by Ro- steadUytur^d'a pofl’cy of over- bave been punished
beft Leonard Corapany by Ro looking her husband. Martin is in- enough ” he says. “I have ruined

turiated at her treatment but he is yoJ*’ Tnat ia my revenge. Go. 
pdwerSê'ss' -- - " L Carney returns to his home, to

Jealousy Begins Its Work he|!1n theMlo”g struple all over. ........ _
When, later, Anne finds that Car- ...Then Martin packs his, ejothcs,... .

ney is living happily with his wife blds his wife good-night, and tells 
and baby, gfce grows jealous, and ber be. 18 gomf t° leave her for- 
decides to win the man back to her. ®ver- Anne falls senseless to the 
Her first scheme is to attempt to floor. ■
make him suspicious of his wife. -__4__ Signal FiltiV'Corpoi

young man who lives by his wits. MAhyuu, on l,u*e > t)rrin Denney, who arranged
she tries to lure Agnes away from “The Masque of . Life,” which perfectly '“Safe-
her husband. She prevails on the Plays at the Rex Theatre on Mon- ty First,” thereby saved the 
wife to go out with her one night, day, Tuesday and Wednesday, next poration foMKW jFitiS |5 00‘0 
while Carney is away. Parsons is week, is a film so absolutely dif- year, sinceltJmJiuir» memory is not
in the machine with them and Anne ferent from those common to Am- proof againstlapses, and one lapse
arranges - that the party be forced erica, that it is hard to class it as a week, as a result of which light 
to put up for the night at a roadr any one particular variety of pro- is let into a darkroom, is sufficient 
house. Parsons signs ôn the reg- duction. Most people would call it to make UB-Ahck anunal loss 
ister, “R. Parsons and wife.” a spectacle because of the tremen- There lms 'been m’ti,» i,h

When Carney returns, Anne tells dousness of its scenes and- the ob Oi.atorv thaf nn 'dnnv Vhn,^,i ut. 
him of the register. ’ He verifies her vious way in which excitement is °nld lithoutlnefiîLion from P"
information and starts home in a ' created by the very magnitude of àMe Thi„ works ill Hi?ht°Banmp
rage. He finds Parsons with his the situations. Most spectacles of ^ otheT times therb À» when
ifrife* When the younger man sees the pafct have been rather weak as the thouahtless or hurried 16n2r«nn
that the husband has returned he far as story goes, but this one has ,.ushes through a floor ?pt<= „
leaps to a balcony, outside Agnes’ a real, vital and absorbing modern ight and fols a thousand feet o! 
window. The sudden burden forces drama, with the picturesque and g a thousand feet °£
the supports to give way, and Par ■ *
sons falls to the- ground, a splinter 
of wood piercing his leg. He has 
just time to breathe a confession of 
innocence to Carney, ‘ when *■- J*—

Polled in this attempt,—
Carney away, Anne now tries 
tactics. She knows that he has 
been steadily losing on the stock, 
exchange, through Martin’s at
tempts to ruin the man hp knows 
his wife loves. Anne finds a mem-

f, un-Baig,’1’ j a 
of:lffe!in
of.- S»- kind ever seen in this, city, 
whil» ;“The Curse,” Is a two reel 
drûsàa' of a different 
confiedy attractions of unusual merit 
are offered in a brace of Keystone 
mirth producers, Charlie Chaplin in 
“Charlie’s Picnic,” and Mabel Nor- 
niand and Fatty, alias Roscoe, Ar- 
buckle, in a two-reel farce upon In
dian life, “Fatty and Minnee Hee 
Haw.”

if il ;
Ik fu

1 m type. Two
■

the Typographical Union 
O., provides for a rate of 
for day newspaper work
week for night work.

After three weeks’ ntr 
ists employed by the Sia 
& Supply Co., of Bee ye:
returned to work. Their 
a 20 per cent, wage 1 
been adjusted.

Ice Wagon Drivers’ 
284, of Springfield, 111., 
a two-year agreement i 
wages of drivers to $18 
of helpers to $16 a week, 
will date from May 1. j

Street railway worker 
peg, members of the A 
Association of Street i 
Railway Employes of At 
~W the result of the < 
board of arbitration undi 
dian Industrial Disputi 
celved an advance in v 
will Increase the compan 
to the tune of $70,000. :

See the Greatest Actress of the Screen in Her Latest 
and as She Claims Her Greatest Film Success' /■i i

ifl ■ -x ; Francis Çushman and Beverley Bayne in

“The Great Secret”
’iIt l f 11 LII ''

f
iittfii El sug- 

as Lord The "3 Melody Girlsü
f

. ed.ill Çlassy Musical Offering, “In the Rhine Valley and district 
within rêne]*of our aircraft/*'' he 
Writes, “there are vast tracts of land 
planted with, grain, the; fields touch
ing one another, and without fences 
or hedges. Similar conditions exist 
near the Russian frontier of Ger
many and in the plains in Hungary.

“Fireballs drooped from airplanes 
would, if pronerly constructed, 
stroy thousands of acres, as the-crops 
become much drier than in England, 
and with little risk to the inhabi
tants, as-cottage and farm buildings 
among the fields are rare.

“A suitable fireball could soon be 
devised and manufactured by 
experts, but it is imperative, how
ever, that the necessary experiments 
and plans are made quickly, as the 
German harvests are earlier than 
ours. There is therefore no time to 
be lost.”

Lord Calthorpe says that, as it 
has become a question as to which 
country starves first, Germany or 
England, it Is important that^fiie 
Entente Allies lose nb time in has
tening the destruction of the Ger-

X f< -

ml ;I

If Thurs., Fr:1ay, Saturday
Ua Murray in

“The Primrose Ring”

l ■!
;It

REX THEATRE 
NEXT WEEK. !

de-(
Mrs. Vernon Castle in Patriaf

“The Courtroom Girls”
A Dashing Miniature Musical Comedy, Brimful 

of, Fun and Music

- . In Quebec City, elect
have secured a substai 
In wages as a result i 
strike. The closing dow 
Rifle Factory, which 
workers out of their jo 
ority of whom have lefl 
secure other situations 
house rents down by nea 
In all other lines of bust 
something doing, and t 
mand for men.

If our
B 1

ADDED ATTRACTION:
LONESOME LUKE

The First of a Great Series of Comedies
1 1

ii
j -$| m\

in
PRICES ALWAYS THE SAME Never in its previous 

Three Rivers, Que., had 
dustrlal boom as is on ai 
time. This growing ce 
large number of lndustr 
which employ altoget 
thousand hands. All an 
full capacity, and some 
a position to accept new < 
present tlmev In 
very scarce. The 
Company is working t 
with 1,400 hands on thi

Reports from all the 
systems in Canada shi 
Brotherhood of Rallroai 
now splendidly organize! 

r-*o coast. At. one time 
=nation IndHardly any To 

country but during the 
four years it hafs made 
jieadway. All the largfi 
now In line some of the 
100 per cent, mark", wit 
string of locals reaching 
from Portland (Maine) 
fle coast.

The International m 
meeting with splendid 
the campaign now bn to 
the shops on the Grand 
tem. Everywhere the ri 
are increasing In memb 
ly. London and several 
formerly looked upon 
hopeless propositions a 
ganized up to 100 per 
Several special organize 
effective Work and all o 
tem the workers are a 
they have recognized ! 
that it’s up to them to

It ought not to be a 
-organized labor to appea 
ter nature of the retur] 

= their own good 
■_ appeal to them direct, 
time they desire a hea 
not a central labor bo<

; union but what would

thatrfi.f 'Jr Pi:
man crops. > '
U. S. re an uycflcc*•*»:1 • À: f,l >y .explained, 

;|hat he be THE REX- /: I HUNGARIAN CABINET
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, via London, Jun.e-TS. 
—According to the Budapest News
papers Count Moritz Esterhasey has 
completed the formation of a Hun
garian cabinet in which all the opp i- 
sition parties will "be represented. 
Count Ehterhasey will be Premier 
and Minister of the Interior, and Dr. 
Mezghsy,-aiso-a member) oFf-the-eoa-- 
stitutional party, will be minister of 
Agriculture. Count Albert Apponyi 
"Will assume the post of minister of 
education and Dr. Foleded, a mem
ber of the Apponyi party, will take 
the portfolio of communications: 
Cfimnt Theodore Batthianyi has a6- 
cepted temporarily the ministry of 
the Royal Court upon Count Karolyi 
refusing the office. Other'pbrtfollos 
also are being temporarily filled un
til other arrangements can be made.
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The Home o/ Big Feature^S
t

ted the officer, anti the ram had to 
be coaxed;)flyvaiy.wlth1,d»4»ties before 
Miss Car^r ^çnf^ieq^e ,her 

percii^jiw nolirfoossi

b\ mII
so.

■-'Ù.
precar-

i'^HE PRIDE OP THE CLAN”
The Massachusetts

<$>- " I
1rv: I Mon., Tues, and Wed.coast at Mar

blehead was selected for the staging 
of exterior scenes of “The Pride of 

f the Clan,” the new Scotch picture in
II

■ I*
I 'll
I
Ii H

oFQOIWPHOOP

the dai'k 1 rétffii * "fiepaVtift

pors consti- 
7 device in 
ent of the 
at Los-An- THE GREATEST FILM NOVELTY 

-. V i ■ ON EARTH
, ,i

this Hie Masque 
of Life

■I cor-
m a.

, :
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DOHERTY ACT DROPPED.

By Confier Leased Wire,
Fredericton, N^ B.,' June 15.—In 

further consideration of amendments 
to the New • Brunswick prohibition 
act taken up in the legislature last 
evening, the section providing for 
the bringing into force of the. Doh
erty Act, which if carried would 
have prevented the Importation of li
quor for private purposes, was 
dropped by the government.

>■
V-7 Reels of the Most Thrilling and Sensational 

^ - Pictures Ever Produced
SEE PETE, THE MONKEY STAR

A Modern Spectacular Production of Thrills, Heart 
Throbs and Tears

im. .IP 17
7 in-■

1 situations.
the ptot have been rather weak as 
far as story goes, but this one has 
a real, vital and absorbing modern 
drama, with the picturesque and 
magnifiaient features as a- back
ground.

The" main story is a romance— 
that of a young girl with whom a 

he dies. Prince falls in love. They plan to 
: this attempt t to lure elope, but death of the...mam’s1 fa- 

new ther puts the prince- ph the throne 
and blocks his- proposed marriage 
to the pretty little circus girl. From 
a diplomatic standpoint he is forced 
into a marriage with one of royal 
blood and becomes a father. He 
believes his little circus sweetheart 
to be dead, and does not meet her 
again until i the moment when she 
rescues his baby from the top of a 
360 foot chimney, where it had 
been taken by a crazed circus chim- 

9 panzee. The scenes on the top of 
the chimney will mak.e any specta. 
tor hold his breath', and thé excite
ment becomes so tense that very 
often women scream, while some 
have fainted,- when this incident is 
on the screen.

Effects absolutely new to motion 
pictures have ^een obtained in the 
night scenes, while the great circus 

-y building is burning, and the grue- 
some views showing the burning 
lion cage are in contrast to the 
really beautiful ballet production 
in an allegory woven into the film. 
For. these scenes the entire. Corps 
de Ballet of the La- Scala Opera 
xto^se in Milan weçe used. Through
put the entire seven reels of the 
film there are spectacular incidents

ipvtotem&'SK:;
Ally at the last -moment- - x • «4

: -
1-1

i 1- PI ; | 'im ■ ;•ll
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Now this is impossible. The de
veloping room is busy? Very well,* 
all doors are automatically locked.

wt,t

COliLARING COFFEE 
June Mpthis of the Metro-Rolfe 

studios, who adaptedscreen, 
0. A. C. Lîind’g, story,-«j’The- -Trail- of 
the Shadow,” is a firm believer in 
domestic • pitopsÈrédnek^ ItiéS'1 Môthis 
is -ejiceptionally fond of •‘toffee and 
tea. Shortly after the‘United States 
declared wdr on Geriilaiiÿ;' Miss Ma- 

jttols learned" that-in-%-^'vei^"7 short 
time the price oft’ th'tee two bever
ages would be gredtly*1 stocreased. 
The well known scenario writer is 
also known as a good2'business wo
man. She believes that "“' “a penny 
saved is-a penny earned,” sb she im
mediately placed bn order With her 
grocer «for tone- hutidred pounds of 
tea and coffée. These she stored' 
away, and is still buying necessities 
in larger wantitite. '^

ALSO OUR REGULAR FEATURES

2nd Showing of the Popular O. Çlenry Stories
t

a / MUNITIONS EXPLOSION
By Courier Leased Wire.

Birmingham, Ala., June 16.—An 
explosion oeçnyned . at the plant sf 
the Aetna Powder Company on ths 
outskirts of the - city about 11" a.m 
yesterday. AH telephones to the 
plant are out of commission, and dc- 
of the accident ar» lacking.

! common

2 Reel Side Splitting Keystone ComedyO.1 .Mae'Mubkay

At The Brant Thursday, Friday and 
> Saturday " - -

to

i SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES 
Matineè 15c. Matinee 15c. Reserved 25c 
. : ;y , RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW
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PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE To Our Patrons :i

I
rirnwl Opera House

. Wdna THREE DAYS
■ v i

■:.y>
We regrbt that our policy of showing you all the big 
worth while productions at prices much lower than 
shown in other cities has not proven a success, wé having 

. shown such noteworthy high price attractions as “The 
Girl Phillips” anti “Mothers of France,” but slight at
tendance makes it look as if the public do not want 
these big productions. Unless a big increase in attend
ance is shown in the next two big features booked, we will 
be forced to discontinue them much to our regret and the 
public’s loss.

Bad blood is responsible for more 
ailments than anything else. 1$ 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, i-heuma. 
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings 
and worsq troubles.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
wonderfully successful in purifying 
and enriching the blood, removing 
scrofula and other humors, and 
building up the whole system. Take 
it—give it to all the family so as to 
avoid illness. Get it today.

! '

ILH

I If

A& 1
THursday^^r/day, Saturday |

Superfeatures Ltd. Presents
The Massive and Historic Masterpiece

ft
—r

« The Kind Yon I 
in use for overz:cM

$

The Crisis ”; u. i
I . j Iji;? $ All Counterfe 

Experiments 
Infants and

■ ;i ü -etB ill CANADIAN PRESS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, June 16.—The different 
sections of the Canadian Press Asso
ciations hive been holding meetings 
yeatepdàÿ and .to-day. ’ Resolutions 
were proposed to-day in three ' 
tions interested, limiting 
ship in.the Association in dailies and 
weekly-A»d . ruling out trade and 
class magaine3,,,tof .wtoiefi there are 

:at present forjy ttoee. in the Associa
tion. a vote will he. taker on this 
question this afternoon. «

♦:
i From the Famous Book by Winston Churchill X

l The Mighttetd ^Drama Fléèr iâokceived—Powerful, A

♦Ito $fie"-Rattle of VirV=k„»L'!riîvr#hroOtl#ut this"5 GtrantS

! Apollo Theatreii
§3 Whii]i,

m A ' Castoria ip a h 
Drops and Sooi 
neither Opium, 

SI <• age is its guai 
yfe been in constan 

Wind Coljc an 
S ' therefrom, and 

the assimilatioi
The Children’s

Friday and Saturday 
“Thé Medicine Bag”

3 Reel Western
Charlie Chaplin in

g§ CHARLJE’S PICNIC
2 Reel Comedy 1

|j>

ed m India,, the*,Çaystone .company 
unwittingly got tangled un juitb .the* 
superstitions of the country.
| One of-tiie -playersr,—while Inspect- 
jing some gonfla.jATViVjaar

-director,-.was’ instantly adop-

In the picture, then, are some 
hilariously funny -scenes .in which" a 
ram uses his trusty boms-with tell
ing - effect. * •

«‘3M'%£35& ».,<
scenes ^nd- it was scheduled that lie 
wind up his. duties by smashing) a 
huge, .vgke in which: Ora Carew
vLln^àto^chin^S ; h!r

MlUJUtS sec- 
member-

$
..If

V Jules Brazùl '
and Wd. Eten,

0 ■— 25c., 50c., and 75c.
f Sato opens Monday Morning at 10 o’clock-at Boles’ Drug Store

® ' ' COMING j, V
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday .

. June 18, 19, 20 ,

.....—. Two Men and a Woman ”

pj$p.<tore based^FSB 

-X

Ü
;was sud- 

|ptby a 
tcu«7eave

B- ■

tel
“The Curse”

, I "2‘Reel Drama
7 »

- GENUINE■ ' - 5^2

weeklies to appoint two additional re- ! ^ A ■ , , »
presentatives to wait upon the gov- = * attg Arbuckle and . 
ernment^n the matter of further ne- Mabel Normand in
SS resardinK the' 'prir'c ' o£ “ratty and Minnie g

v - Hee Haw”
your is “ 2 Red Indian Comedy

CALLING
Homeseekers’ Excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares via Canad
ian Pacific each Tuesday until Oct- 

, ober 30th, inclusive. Particulars
fea? ^ from any Canadian-Pacific Agent or
^ -JCLAWt W. B. Howard, ' District - Passenger 
"VEDNEHDAY.S I Agenff Toronto, Ont.
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Matinee—2 to 4.30 
Evening—7 to 10.30

u

In Usewas 
to theIl 1 Ufatinees—10 CentsI iI” aüitoij lyo’i 

IM. -JtUUHjl L UOvl] Continuous Performance on = 
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I THE WORLD OF LABOR, wmEATRE mLNi<v /7! m t-■-w.,v /| Gleaned From the Exchanges and Other Sources 
I A Budget of News for Those Interested in Labor

r> Oc :,f-.• ; i cp,-T,'hfi .- ^p V- ■ »S’i

ID SHOW V «
1

Low wages and intolerable work- jit to them. What la needed now Is 
Ing eondltiqn,s have forced Knox- union, and not division—that men in 
ville. Tenn.,- - teamsters to organfze, jUife hour of the. nation’s need shall 
and they will demand an immediate so act that every other man may feel 
wage raise. -4 that the institutions under which he

. ...r,. lives are worth' perpetuating. Bat
After an all-week conference with above all,-liberty of the press, of 

the Baltimore & Ohio railroad otB- speech, and' free assemblage, that 
vials, the organized boilermakers on bulwark of British democracy, must 
1 lie system have raised wages 4*1-2 be. 
vents per hour. > ------ :—

:

- WED. II É v/.
v

/ ; 1FORD rr - 1 v~r
Timm oursWmm I-1•1

The strike of the machinists and 
iron moulders in Galt is beihg re
solutely maintained, and both organ
izations are putting up a, telling 
fight, ,the effects of which are clear
ly making themselves felt. It is im
possible to secure cipable'men to, fill 
the places left vacant, as labor; is. too 
much in demand for self-respectiitg 
mechanics to play the role of strike
breakers. The locals of both or
ganizations are in first-class shape, 
and in a position to wage a real fight
and are receiving the full assistance Gasoline Tank companied by getting the bands arid
I theelL se!rwanra loTfifhfthey -An automobieî8deafer skys that clothing greasy and dirt stiined. 
cLhif,v^ it »7d mst as lone as thev any one who wants to have a fine Furthermore, some Jack handles
can have it, and just as lopg as they t motor should put a coupla are likely to fly up, letting the cai
feei that way and are ready to pay ^^“^^Might or medium lubri- downwith a bang and perhaps
toethe3fun yiFsUnot a veS™ eaîthy eating oil in with every ten gallons causing injury to the motorist A 
to the full, “s not a very h a y Qf gaB0line pumpedi into the tank, new type is operated ,by a chain.
PriAn!1=« thP t Â M SSd^ *M Ï? This - is particularly efficacious When the jack is placed under theunions as the I. A M. gnd I. M. V. ^ ^ „f a nety motor, axle, hauling on the chain elevates
just now, and the boys will stand by ^ wJv be nmbered up in consider- the car. PuUing the other way lets 
their guns until they have finally aMy legg tlme and wm yve better the car down, and when the jack is 

- service thereafter. no longer needed it can be drawn
The A. F. of L‘ “^anizer in New > Cruel Monsters ., agaifby the “chain. ^TheYackbas a

Glasgow, N. S., reports that many gays a motor traffic magistrate: Btrong cap, affording a good sup-
improvements have been made the -Automobiles are ferocious anl- port to the axle and a broad base to 
past few months among the organ!- raals_... Bet he caught his judicial avoid upsetting, 
zed-workers at the mines in this dis- fjnger between the chain and the V
trict. Everything possible is being gm-ocket teeth, and forthwith Imag- Oh! Modest Barney! Thou Art ta 
done in the interest of the labels, the [ned the ^arn thing had bitten him. , Patriot —
men are demanding union labeled _L.imeripon Motorist _ , .. .. ... . .___
goods. Retail clerks who organized Nîw„ Yor5 huto^show
recently are doing splendid work and After Three Years Richard Kennerdell chairman of
expect many concessions from titer- In spIte of the war, Canadian ^e A-A. A. contest board, sonounc-
chants in the near future. Employ- farmer8 spent $2,000,00% more for «“ ^at the ni^t before the ^in
ment is steady; and there is a posai- automobiles last year than diring c ve ^ JoLnlimMtarv dinner to Bn*- 
bility of a shortage of labor this tile preceding year. The war crop
summer. Federal Labor Union No. of wheat gave Canadian farmers a fact ttît Barney is the*1 veteran‘of' 
14781 succeeded in making a union lar„e _ro«t and many of them put ,,, , 1 Bar° y . ,tne v?,,tran 
shop of the Acadia Mines in Hollar- ® KX“o\ew rare! ItS ratriledth'e S ^
ton, and has a membership of 1,026. ,, ?nn !! V”//ai „„
This same union made a union shop Tourists Will Not Fret Over the 600 it was planned to hold it on

Never in its previous history has Df the Inter-Colonial Coal Hines, an# Blowout * • Î&®, fXS <Lf.t2*e ,„la0gAA raStl
Three Rivers, Que., pad such an in- the work was carried out without a Blowout chains are among the OldfieM Plans to make his urst 
dustrlal boom as is on at the present strike. This company employes, latest novelties to be offered the start next Saturday ip his sub
time. This growing centre has a about 350 men, making a total of motor tourist. They are designed to marine racer. Barney called The 
large number of Industrial concerns, 1,375 organized miners In Federal pass around the obstreperous tire, dinner off in Cincinnati requesting 
which employ altogether several Labor Union No. 14^Ç1.- / closing and holding closed the blow- that |t be postponed indefipitoly.
thousand hands. All are working to ---------- \ i out gap. With each ohain comes an The ^ old master ' to d Chairman
full capacity, and some,are not in The' telephone operators on. the inner patch to be placed over, the Kennerdell. ^ I would not fpel 
a position to accept new orders at the government owned system In Manl- hole or cut, on the Inside of the rjsht to have even a penny spent for 
present tlmev In some lihes labor is toba* have won substantial increases shoe, with the sticky side next to ®“c“an„affa,r now that America is; 
very scarce. The Wabasso Cotton jn wages, shorter work hours, and the casing. On clincher tires a at war. ^
Company is working to capacity, materially improved working eondi- bent lip of the main plate of the Chicaim Sell* nan Used Cars af
with 1,400 hands on the pay-roll. tiens. It will be remembered that blowout chain hooks under the rim “*» f

X as a result of a strike some time ago to , the other side against the lip - snow ;
Reports from all the big railroad the strikers returned, to work with of an auxilllary hook. A screw- - In connection with the used car

show that the the assurance that their demands driver is the only tool needed to ap- show which the Detroit Automobile
would be taken up immediately and ply the device. Dealers’ Association will stage in
favorably dealt with and they agreed _ „ -, „ ««z 'Mt-An' îhe. Grosttown garage, June;.3jto work -until the end oFMly, «Iren’ ehain-the-OWCar Up and Put On to 17, it is: interesting to note that
th£ strike was to be resumed if ne- Tne llre’ . the latest figures from Chiçaeo are
cessary. The telephone board has Getting iir underneath the car that 83,000 persons of whom 75.530
now agreed that a minimum rate of with a jack, when use of such an paid admissions," visited the show,
wages of $40 a month for the tele- appliance is necessary, is often ac- The total nuitiber of cars sold was’ 
phone girls shaïl immediately be
come .operative, with an additional 
raise cl $2.50 every six months until 
8 minimum of $60.00 per month is 
attained. Hours have bfeen reduced 
to eight per day all «ver the system,

The International machinists are 203 hours to constitute - a month 
meeting with splendid success in When computing overtime pay. The 
the campaign now bn to unionize all piant men get an advance Of 18 1-2 * 
the shops on the Grand Trunk Sys- per cent. The union is fully re- 
tem. Everywhere the railroad locals cognized and many hundreds of girls 
are increasing in membership rapid- and other workers in the province 
ly. London and several other points have been materially advantaged and 
formerly looked upon as almost 1 incidentially learned the benefits to 
hopeless propositions are now or- be derived froth carrying the union 
ganized up to 100 per cent. mark. card.
Several special organizers are doing 
effective Work and all over the sys
tem the workers are showing that 
they have recognized to the full 
that it’s up to them to get in line.

V * . *
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he Clan
rrThe new wage contra 3t secured by 

the Typograpltical Union of Tultdo, 
O,. provides for a rate of $28 a week 
for day newspaper work and $31 a 
week for night work.

After three weeks’ strike machin
ists employed by the Standard Scale 
,V Supply Co., of Beever, Pa., tave 
returned to work. Their demand for 
a 20 per cent, wage increase has 
been adjusted.

-j■
1 I'Sj. - ■ "

y ? EXPLANATORY 
Sergeant—To Recruit who" has turned to the right instead of to'the 

left—“Don’t yer know yer right from yer left? ’Old out yer left ’and. 
Nay it’s yer right ’and what’s yer left? Nah do yer understand?”

? i ■•reen in Her Latest 
s< Film Success

Br
i i .. »

,vr

MENTIONS TO MOTORISTSrley Bayne in

secret”
t*H

ft1 fi
ice Wagon Drivers’ Union, No. 

2S4. of Springfield, 111., has secured 
a two-year agreement which raises 

of drivers to $18 a week and

t,711y Girls
1wages

„r helpers to $16 a week. These rates 
will date from May 1.

\ering f r
Saturday i Street railway workers in Winni- 

-, members of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street 
Railway Employes of America, have 
as the result of the finding of a 
board of arbitration under the Cana
dian Industrial Disputes Act, re
ceived an advance in wages which 
will increase the Company’s pay roll 
to the tune of $70,000.

In Quebec City, electrical linemen 
have secured a substantial increase 
in wages as a result ’ of the recent 
Strike. The closing down of the Ross 
Rifle Factory, which threw 2,000 
workers out of their jobs, the maj
ority of whom have left the city to 
secure other situations has sent 
house rents down by nearly one half. 
In all other lines of business there Is 
something doing, and a steady de
mand for men.

peg f,and Electric
won out.in ISRing” Simplified Driving f ky

t 7in Patria "X . -7f <

IGirls” ^pHIS MODEL is a great family car 
‘l’ because it is so easy to handle. All 

electric controls are on the steering 
column—within natural reach. The 
wheel is large and easy to steer with. 
The shifting lever and emergency brake 
nan be reached without changing your 
driving position.

So it is just as easy for your wife 
or daughter to drive this Overland 
Eighty-Five Four as it is for you. 
And, as you know, that, cannot be saidH of an

lomedy, Brimful 1

'/ON:
KE

I of Comedies ‘é:
lr

E SAME i
>

1- r

EX %
/1

■.$ - >1Feature', Step in todsttF for a demonstration. - -i
systems in Canada 
Brotherhood of Railroad Carmen is 

splendidly organized from coast 
At. one time this organi-

i.
- - • 1now

—to coast. 
ration ii»d hardly any TootiAg In this 
country but during the last three or 

it hafs made remarkable

7 /nd Wed. - 1$1250
* , « '• '>i- .• < v •

four years 
headway. All the large centres are 
now in line some of them up to the 
100 per cent, mark, with'*a splendid 
string of locals reaching all the way 
from Portland (Maine) to the Paci
fic coast.

J.\NOVELTY
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HOW TO KEEP WELL
i ^ . "i-

; ST JOBS W. 8. McCullough, mj>., djp.h., chief officer ;
OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEAI/TH.

LESSONS IN EUGENICS.
FN 1815 William aqd Mary Dack and their, young son, Samuel, came from 

- Ireland and settled fa western Pennsylvania. William was a peculiar, 
silly old fellow, who drank a good deal, stole sheep, and other valu
ables. Mary his wife, and also his cousin, was ignorant, quarrelsome.

:y ■ I' v y Overland hfadd Bighty-Pive Four ’
4-inch tires. ,

■ Brewster green body ,
I Auto-Lite starting (W/ii'H 

■ and lighting eyetem 7

sque /-Tfclmree power 
112-inch wheelbase 

. Cantilever rear apehH^. 
Vacuum gaaoline system

1 ■f.
»

ir•? •^••77-';, V7e > -

» Other Overland Fours 
Model 85 Four Roadster, $1230 
Country Club Sport Mdttel, $1110 ' Light Four Roadster $9$0

? and Sensational 
oduced
KEY STAR
m of Thrills, Heart

Light Pour Touring, $975
c !

IBYNG’S REGRETS.
Ottawa, June 16.—General Byng, 

who has Just retired from the Cana
dian Command in France, cables -n toHUtoIPBUUH
follows In reply to the Governor- and would become angry at her husband and leave him for days at a tinm.

“Your kfad This pair proved a had Investment for the United States, and parti
cularly for Pennsylvania. Mrs. Annie Finlayson, Investigating far this 
Warren State hospital, got track of 754 names of desoendanOTot perfans 
who married descendant Taking o-ut all persona dying at less than TO 
years of age, all persons marrying Into the family, and all who moved 

1 away and were entirely lost track of, Mrs. Finlayson had left 153 descend
ante of William and Mary, concerning whom «be was able id secure fairly yy- , ;
complete data. <'■'/, ■ >■ >■,- •' • <

Of the lot no one was à distinctiy good citizen or a force for good In 
I the eommuriity. Forty, although mostly of a low order of Intelligence, ire’ 

capable of controlling their emotions and have not been a burden on 1 
l society* • 5

In the second group are seventy-two individuals. The members of ;
, this group show various evidences of degeneracy, such as shlttlessness, t 

Illiteracy, lack of average Judgment, sexual irregularity, heavy drinking, 
quick and violent tempers, and inabllltylo control their emotions,

mm third group are forty-one individuals. Some of these have been 
in insane asylums, some in penitentiaries, some In jails. and some in poor- 
houses. Most of the Ineand have had some form of emotional Insanity. $4,3 
They are-quarrelsome, quick tempered, violent/and given to sulking. T1)0 
disposition to leave their marital mates is very marked. ” ’

Twenty-five were insane, twenty are described as lasy and sbikless, 
thirty-nine are below the average i of intelligence, and ^thirty-four are 
described as ugly and quarrelsome. Thirty were alcoholics, twenty-seven 
were notoriously sexually irregular, eighteen had a.hablt of leaving their 
husbands or wives as- the case was.

Of the nine children of William and Mary, Jane and Curtis founded 
the two worst family trees. Jane married her cousin, a bad man. Curtis 
married a defective woman from defective stock. The traceable cost to 
the state for caring for worthless descendants of this pair is $28,354. The 
actual cost society has been infinitely greater than that. There Is no 
way of knowing the cost to the state or the raine to the state of the mem
bers of the family who havevmoved far away, btft the state of Pennsylvania 
laid up trouble for itself when tt allowed William and Mary to move la 

[ $pd unrestrainedly to spawn out a worthless brood
: .Two of the eugenic lessons Mrs. Finlayson draws from this family
! are: The marriage of cousins of defective stock produces a large propor
tion of defective offspring. Highly defective strains ought to be investi
gated and registered. .

! The foregoing is an example of what we -should endeavor fa avoid tit 
: Ontario. How are we profiting by lessons Ot this kjnd 7 Everyone knows 
of some -feeble-minded, vicious, drunken father or mother, of perchance 
some unfortunate half-silly girl In a community, either of whom are pro- 

! pagating their kind and faying the foundation for p^ch a record, as that of 
the Dack family. There are many of the class referred, to In this Province.

isssEpan
hid jails show a large element of foreign population which should never 
have been received In Canada. A strict* medical examination of all j
immigrants would prevent a lot of this and segregation of the Undesirable j
classes we have so as to prevent marriage And the propagation Of such I 
species would tend to keep Our people mentally streorabd Save- the country |
»;lot of money. Think about it! Is it not worfa 
7 No medical examination of immigrants at -the 

board, especially if the latter is carried on by the 
value, because the first is too hurried, and for the real 
made by the ofaefal of the steamship cotnpany, vwhosi 
many immigrants as possible. The only satisfactory 
of Immigrants is one made by a thoroughly quailf 
mcrieal board In the, employ of the Federal Government befor 
tion, and preferably at certain centres in the native country of tt 
immigrant. In this way only will this cotintfy be saved the m 
defective and diseased people, which has been the curse of 

' -flute*. Let ns profit by their mistake». T'

I 1
l7 An price* f. *. b. peint at tbiçmmt

’ Sabject to ch*n«* without notk*ft '■ «■irs •y ;,7: :•>" vt ■ -
Wed labo°r to appeal to the bet- Gener^ aln.

nlfa^c^trar'l'bo^ ^or'M ifarps? whfse° UrS inVhe l^yror 

union but what would freely grant -fills me with pride and enthusiasm.

J. N. MOULDINGFEATURES

O. Henry Stories
X I

SALES AGENT** •7 ‘v-,7 7^.
22 Dalhoesie St. Phone 120V , 77

- #•■ 

tr ■
’-■m

1
itone Comedy -rM-

PRICES
Reserved 25c v>,. Wt

t,TS NOW m* Children Cry for Fletcher,e > 4—:
Nt gons: \i

220,iiatL‘Sn average of $824 per car.. 
The stees total was $181,345. The 
highest-price paid for a car was 

d the lowest $276. *

| • ! Are You Seeking a Position 7| 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Pobfic Employment
rwp "■ - i.1-1-...........-'7.'“"
f :X- • WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
M POSITIONS FILLED, menplageb-

e DAL H O US1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Mwne 36 V

T. y: THO Msm, Manager St.

king you all the big 
much lower than 
a success, we having 
attractions as “The 

ance,” but slight at- 
public do not want 

k increase in attend- 
[tures booked, we will 
ko our regret and the

’_x iIn the1 ■m
“’tagging the cars with the low- 
t cash prices for fwhicn they could 

sold, t
V -Itogether with its pedigree

as det^mined by an expert technic
al' coifanittee, proved popular with 
l|ie buyers,” reports Motor Age.

... j that lt they bought a car 
they, gi$t it at a price that was the 
same anyone else would have to pay.’ 
Each dealer exhibiting voted the 
show a1 success and wanted to make 
It a settil-anual event.”

jifi

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
■ in «se for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and hag been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. ppH 
Allow no one to deceive you in thfa.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good » afa but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ,
Infants and Children—Experience against Expwmwfa--

What is CASTORIA
Castoria te a harmless substitute for Castor Ofl, Paregotifa. 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, tts 

,? « age is its guarantee. For more than thirty ye®” *1 has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and- Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and^ Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. - . 
The Childfen’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

' :î'< ■M
,i

Hid For all chases of

5:

llo Theatre 7 3 ; cruisbR sunk.
far CeVWer Lewd Wire.

London, June 
armed Merchant cruiser Avenger, was 
torpedoed and sunk in the North Sea 
on Wednesday night. All but one 

sited.

; - ’16.—Tbe Britishiday and Saturday 
he Medicine Bag”

3 Reel Western
Charlie Chaplin in

lARLIE’S PICNIC
2 Reel Comedy ‘

m were
m

& %dp ; If

money tusked away, providing, for th6 butcher looms in view, you,know 
the vain# dab. But it you’re mortgag- you àre not owing coin for llvetetnrst 
ing^your hdme. that youi^pompand
state, may roam, and if in roaming 1( yoa"re oot dodging tfafa ga-
thus burn >our roubles, fast a* you loots* who^sell you clothes and /llds 

earn, your auto la a Jonah cart, and boots, if you can say in riwtng 
some day It will break your tonds, ”1 owe no plunks or buc$s dr

It you can’t put up siiob a talk,'don’t 
own a car—you’d better walk,-> .

“The Curse”
2 Reel Drama GENUINE CASTORIA always i

-
Bears the Signature ofty A rbuckle and 

Mabel Normand in
Patty and Minnie 

Hee Haw”
Reel Indian Comedy

7
or b* sbilOf Ii

s4
fatinee—2 to 4.30 
'vetting—7 to 10.30

esnp

In Use For Over 30 Years ■My)
heart. An auto is a precious no 
the smoothest thing beneath- - 
moon, it you as down the street you 
hie, can look the grocer in the eye,

-,

tinuous Performance on 
irday from jl to 11.15 p.m. 9 The Kind You Hâve Always Bought ■ ;

vUR .«.»»«»■ W«W «-11 PtW.VH»
P / •â,;; v 7- ^- m :<S ~*t*t+*+~***~— fgit— --- - - • * j* * *■ - - -, •- * fair*.
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V AROUND BANff
■* . •.---------- •

. HERE are manor beautiful scenic 
T views to be seen in the vicinity 

I J. of Banff and none more attrac
tive than that of the illustrations be
low. Apart from the meet beautiful 
mountain scenery in the world to be 
found around this delightful district

___holds the distinction of being a
i Very important town in the Canadian | 
Pacific Rockies, and has a large num-
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a her of attractions. -
Natural Sulphur Springs lie a mile 

(west from Bow River bridge, at the 
Ifcaae of Sulphur Mountain, on the 

to Sun Dance Canyon. It is 
l approached through a small building 
'and a short subterranean passage. 
[The chamber within the mountain 
‘was formed partly by a subsidence oi 
ithe rocks while coding and partly by 

ereeion. It is somewhat ,|iool- 
cai in shape, having a base of thirty- 
six feet and a height of forty-five.
I Two
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Canadians making a light railway.

■M1

1
..

a half miles beyond the 
at the foot of Sulphur 

•- Mountain, is Sun Dance Canyon. It 
le-said, that in olden days the plateau 
above was a favorite camping place 

It was here that the

2v. i EiPH
W,

VI tm rj a -2 —Pftofo by courtesy of C. P. h.*• ’1 ,**vBHi : .v.
' of the

copper-cdorod aspirant of tribal hon
ors passed through the final ordeal 
of courage—the suspension by the 
«Wn of the shoulder-blades, and other 
teste of endurance—before being ad- i 
mit ted to I the symbolic rites which 
signified that the Great Spirit had 
endowed him with powers essential 
to the full-blooded brave. Besides the 

drives the National Park

; ■ ;
I! :E
a ..

mB, <..
'

?!
Hi ft - ■

? >$ numerous 
is one of the principal attractions of 
the village is the museum, maintain
ed by the Government, situated at the 
north end of the Bow bridge. It is a 
handsome frame and log structure, 
finished in rustic design on the out
side, and the inside with British Co
lumbia fir and cedar. .The building 
contains the museum, the offices of 
Mr. Howard . Douglgs, tkç Park Su
perintendant, a public ftiadtog and 

dark room, with 
for the amateur

m1111
Wf:

! Ull '
I ! ’I ;i
l; l li

ms-
■■

n
li

writing room and a 
necessary appliances ,v
photographer. Within the museum | 
are many fine specimens of the flora, I 
fauna and mineralogy, etc., of the I 

i mountains, besides private collections 
of Indian relies, specimens of Indian | 
workmanship and curios. Here too 
are -kept the meterological records. 
Adjacent to the museum are the avi
ary where a collection of imported 
pheasants is to be seen, and the Royal 
North-West Mounted Police barracks.

t-w?riI j! r St?1 lï. 1: 
h « i It im:.

Wt 'li11 ri

rq a uTdi
û~rpotoM courteiy ol^kA part of ruined WUlerval, looking through a ruined wall.

" v ■ -f-

r» •V.K>. -J

* 1 —■ ■ r.!~
>! Hans bringing m their wounded through the village of WillenraT; Which the Canadians" " 

captured. —Photo by cour tesy oj C. P. R.
?..

1 AX
—II 'Ilih1 li

It is a great tourist centre and all — 
the fascinating spots in the district ® 
are accessible by good carriage roads ® 
or bridle paths within a radius of n 
three miles are the Hoodoos, Cascade I 
Mountain, Stoney Squaw Mountain, I 
the beautiful vermilion lakes, thé I 
animal paddocks, the golf links, and H 
many other delightful spots.
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Following up the greet advance—Labor Battalions clearing and repairing the road^on tke^way^to^Hajjn. ?j
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the Htin in the attack of Vimy Biâge. -Photo M courtesy of C.P. R-
■ " . —p——

PANORAMIC SCENE IN THE CANADIAN PHOTIC ROCKIES -f' *
A few "of the empties firedm on. Ali >t.
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AN IRISH ItKtiVI
It was not difficult to g 

soldier talking. Ho ma 
once on the bench on wl 
sitting,’ and seemed to v 
prospect of a quiet chat, 
was as frank as his trie 

- he vras bubblinc: over 
'*■ humour when he told hi! 

“My regiment is the . 
lins,” he said.

“Ah," I said, “You'rt 
soldier then?"

“ ’Deed and I am, sir 
eight years in the army. 

“Gallipoli, perhaps?" 
“From start to finish.

■ a queer-like thing, 
•years exactly on the field; 
on the same day two y< 
landed on the Peninsula.* 

"That’s a curious thing 
exactly to the day!”

"Two years exactly to 
landed on the Peninsula 
four on the morning oi 
April ’fifteen, and I was 
past four on the morning 
April, ’seventeen. VVhat’i 
that, sir, I just was a yea 
ing line in France, but l 
the day.

• /

I'v

I

“Then you were in Fn 
Somme push?”

“We were there all ri| 
a bit of a startler after B; 
got on all right,—I mei 
cold. We held a bit of li 
first day of the push a 
went over the tcp. Wi 
very far last year. I wi 
appointed with our bit, 
truth, but the General to] 
done all right. We gti 
soaking all,the same—m 
in deep dug-outs. This 
different, since the Eas 
we've béen pushing torn 
and we’ve made the G<

“We weren’t in right 
of this push. We came 
good hit. It wàs queer 
the old No Mans’ Land, j 
were over, the place w 
tjie shell holes instead o 
together, - were more sc 
getting fewer and fewer 
up to Old Hindepburg’s 
held that bit of the line 
two and then went bad 
just a day. Then we wero 
meaning to go over thi 
early morning.

“It must have been ab 
four when our barrage 
us get into the German f 
we were no sooner over 
the Germans put on the 
rage you ever saw, craci 
ute. It was better wor] 
usual, but it didn't stop 
in their front trench, as 
was after us; we’d onl 
hundred yards to go. 
that out as far as we ; 
passing, and ihen we r 
second line, where we w- 
it must have been abou 
fired yards further on.

"About half way ov« 
h|t me a terrible smack 
here, and about ripped 
my back. The next thi 
my arm was useless an 
was no good going forw 
to use my bayonet, so ] 
and strolled back to the 
trench. There was thi 
stretcher-bearers there, 
my field-dressing on m 
took off what straps tt 
on me and I got one p

I
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j,

Look up and < 

Even if your ey 
\ bad. We can re 
j j defect with propt 

; ft makes no « 

; whether the f 
j ! made of gold or 

ther will help j 

: sight, ft is not 
\ : of things so mu 

• | [ way you look the
j i. terest to you. I 
j just the proper , 

your eyes, and 
find you have pt 
ion at a small co

* 0I
0

:

Dr. 8. J.:

5
!

MFG. OPTI 
8 Market Strei

i Phone 14
Open Tuesday am 

Evening!
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BATTLE STORIES 
FROM THE FRONT

/

An Important Announcement to Motor Car Buyers!T v
arm to support ft. They told toe.the 

It was not difficult to get this Irish bone was broke, and ’deed there was 
soldier talking. He made rooto at a big enough hole in my arm.

on the bench on which he was "t legged it back to the dressing
station, but I had to sit down halt- 
way beside some of the gunners that 
had come up. One of them wasn’t so 
busy but that he could give me a 
drink. My water bottle had been 
knocked off me. I was lucky, be
cause it looked as if I’d got in the 
way of a hail of splinters, all ray 
equipment was In tatters, but the 
arm was the 'only woupd I had. The 
Germans began to pay attention to 
the guns and the nine-twos began to 
drop round about. 1 says to myself, 
“This is no place for me, it’s too 
dangerous beside the artillery.’ You 
couldn’t see my heels for dust after 
that. I didn’t stop running till I 
got to the clearing station.”

“Was thç attack a success?” I 
asked.

“Our boys were in the second line 
by the time I had made up my mind 
to turn back, and I haven’t heard 
that they have been turned out yet.
I think you can safely say that the 
attack was a success the regiment 
wants a bit of shifting once it’s took 
a hold. The Germans don't hol$l on 
worth a darn, once you get in am
ongst them; they don’t attack either, 
unless they’re better off for guns, 
and have more men than those hold
ing the trench they want to take. I 
can see our boys giving up some of 
the strong lines we've taken from 
them—maybe! It might be that our 
boys would be driven out of a line— 
but not for long; they’d be back in a 
pig’s whisper.” ,, ...

“I’m glad to hear you say that, 
one was forced to say, “and you 
think our men are better than the 
Germans; then?”

“There’s not a shadda’ of doubt 
about it. Why, sir, even the old 
Turk is a better sport than the Ger- 

In hand to hand work he

IAN IRISH REGULAR. % I

Imice ___
:itting, and seemed to welcome tb.4 
prospect of a quiet chat. His speech 

frank as his Irish face and 
l o was bubbling over with gool 

* humour when he told his story.
“My regiment is the Royal. Dub- 

tins,” he said.
•■Ah,” I said, “You’re a regular 

soldier then?”
“ ’Deed and I am, sir, I’ve done 

right years in the army.”
“Gallipoli, perhaps?”
"From start to finish. An’ .here's 

a queer-like thing. I’ve been two 
years exactly on the field. I was hit 
mi the same day two _years after I 
landed on the Peninsula.”

“That’s a curious thing—two yeais 
fxactly to the day!”

"Two years exactly to the hour. I 
landed on the Peninsula at half-past 
four on the morning of the 
April ’fifteen, and I was hit at half- 
past four on the morning of the 25th 
\pril, ’seventeen. What’s more than 

i hat. sir, I just was a year in the fir
ing line in France, but not exact to 
the day.

“Then you were in France for the 
Somme push?”

“We were there all right. It was
bit of a startler after Egypt, but we 

got on all right,—I mean with the 
cold. We held a bit of line until the 
first day of the push and then we 
went over the top. We didn’t get 
very far last year, 
appointed with our bit, to tell ths 
truth, but the General told us we had 
done all right. We got a regular 
soaking all, the same—machine guns 
in deep dug-outs. This time it was 
different, since the Easter morning 
we’ve been pushing forward steadily 
and we’ve made the Germans leap.

“We weren’t in right at the start 
of this push. We came up from a 
good bit. It wàs queer passing over 
the old No Mans’ Land, but once you 
were over, the place was different; 
the shell holes instead of being close 
together, were more scattered like, 
getting fewer and fewer as “you got 
up to Old Hindepburg’s line.”- We 
held that bit of the line for a day or 
two and then went back for a rest; 
just a day. Then we went up at night 
meaning to go over the top in the 
early morning.

“It must have been about half-past 
four when our barrage lifted to let 
us get into the German first line, and 
we were no sooner over the top than 
the Germans put on the neatest bar
rage you ever saw, crack to the min
ute. It was better work than theii 
usual, but it didn’t stop us. We were 
in their front trench as if the Devil 

after us; we’d only about two 
We cleaned
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would put up a better fight Over one 
little bit of trench than we’d have 
over three or four of the Germans. 
The only thing that’s made the Ger
man's last so loiig is thpir guns and 
machines. If they get into a hole in 
the ground and get well covered 
with concrete and backed up with 
plenty of guns, they’re all right. 
But they’re no use In the open.

“.Do you mean to tell 
you’ve never got up against good 
fighting Germans—never had a des
cent scrap since you got to France?”

“There’s some of them that can 
fight all right, but you seldom see 
them. I’ve met one or two in bits of 
raids. If the Gerntons have ever 
scored off us, it’s because they’ve 
had more guns or something of that 

That’s a thing of the past,
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Ime that
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#
3E-» IJomVmtltyA iIIw utiful small car equipped with every 

desirable appointment for comfort and convenience.
NOTE EXCLUSIVE fEATURESs

Yacht Line Body,extremely graceful.

Finished in Rich Chevrolet Green, 
nicely stripeef•

Demountable Rims#
•Sloping ^Ijridshield.
One Man Mohair, Tailored Top.
New design front & rear fender skirts.
Tire Carrier designed with Tail Lamp 

and License Bracket Attachment.

sort.
though ; we’ve all the guns we want 
now and they tell me that we’ve 
more coming. That’s the stuff to give 
them, sir, guns and tanks and let’s 
get at them with the bayonet and a 
pocketful of bombs.”

One had to laugh at the earnest 
way in which this was said, the car- 

t’the bayonet

A really
iwas

hundred yards to go. 
that out as far as we could see, in 
passing, and then we made for the 
second line, where we were to stop— 
it must have been about eight hun
dred yards further on.

“About half way over, something 
hit me a terrible smack in the arm 
here, and about ripped the pack off 

The next thing was that

>
i

I■ !• jr.
Electric Lighting and Starting System. 
Selective Sliding Gear Transmission 

with three speeds forward ÔC reverse. 
Powerful, efficient valve-ixi-head motor. 
Speedometer; ammeter; oil indicator

light equipment; robe rail; foot rail; radiator 
plash guard gives front of car conventional 

appearance; pile carpet on tonneau floor; 
pockets in all doors; hand pads on doors ; 
running boards linoleum" covered, aluminum 
bound j non-skid tires on rear wheèls.

easing inflection on, 
and a pocketful of ’bombs."

“There’s one thing that might 
stop us yet, sir,” said the Irish sol
dier, with a twinkle. Of course, I 
askedt what it was.

“They say we’re running short of 
Irishmen, sir. That’ll be a great

And I felt inclined to agree. We 
can do with ’as many Of his kind as 
we can get.

my back.
my arm was useless andx I knew it 
was no good going forward- not able 
to use my bayonet, so I just turned 
and strolled back to the first German 
trench. There was the regimental 
stretcher-bearers there, and one pat 
my field-dressing on my arm. 
took off what straps ’there was left 
on me and I got one put under my

II111 / •\
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NEWS FROM
ST. GEORGE 8 1I —<$,—

(From our own Correspondent)
The 32nd annual convention of 

the South Dumfries S. S. Association 
, „ was held in the Baptist Church on 
Vjhj 11 Wednesday, 13 th. inst., afternoon 
mm and evening. The Provincial Associ- 
Wzà9 ation Representative, Rev. G. D.

Draper, of Milton, gave two 
SB capital addresses on, “The Prepared- 

ness of the Teacher," and “The Sun- 
day» School as a Career.” The Rev.

C. W. J; Brandon gave a powerful ad 
dress on "Soul Power in Sunday 
School Work.” while, Rev. G. A.
Woodside held the audience , in rapt 
attention on “The Home Factor in 

! ; the Sunday School.” The election of 
j. , - , • ;; officers for the ensuing year was as
i i Look up and cheer up. : ;■ follows: ' Pres., Fred Rosebrugh; 
if ....!! vice-presidents, E. Shuert and resi- ,
! : Even if your eye-aignt IS : j dent ministers; secretary-treasurer;
i j tat We con remedy ita ! j XffSSSSIStt
j! defect with proper yUm.ee. jj

: if makes HO difference \[ re-elected. The thanks of the Asso--------------- ....... .
I: „ î i oiation are due the ladies of the Bap- . h to a Vp on Mondhy evening of this week with her sister, Mrs.
ii whether the trance be ■; list Church for the splendid tea ser- ”ent °a=^te the tournament.. The Christie, in Brantford.
: ! „ . ! ! vèd for visiting delegates and to the JjRkiDDed by W. J. Scott Mr. Robinson spent the week end

! made of gold or bras* net- ; quartette of the choir, and the or- playing for the at his home in Orillia.
;i . -.1 ganist, Ms. Leo Herbert, for their second nriiesi Reg. Howell Mr. and Mrs. Simonson, of Galt,
: ; ther Will help your eye• • : very able assistance in filling th) nUvintofoir fourth prize. The results were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
■ j /# „nt tup Innks ! ! programme. were as follows: First prize, Dr. Bur- ert Snowball, a few days Of this
., Sight. It is not tne lOOKS .. Under the direction of Mr. Slden- ...j Drffce W J. Scott, and week.
; ; f much ns the ' = lus. secretary of Y.’ M. C. A. Colling- Howell was defeated by Mrs. Haas and little son of Galt,! ! of things 80 much as tne ., wo;a the Junlor Farmers’ Associa- are the guests- of Mrs. Wm. McKen-
■ ■ „„„ lank that is of in- ’■; tion of this community had a very Mrs Haas of Galt, are zie. v| ; WOy VOU l °K m0 ! ! interesting and enjoyable time on Xt’JS* Mr and Mrs. J. 0. Mr. Wm. Snowball spent the week
• ; ter est to you. Let US ad- ! ; Friday evening the 8 th inst. A cou- $?,*"- end with friends in Hamilton.
! r , , = ; pie of hours were spent in sports at Buckborough Mr. and Mrs. John Walley of In-
I “e prope'tMr

! • your eyes, and you Will j : where addresses were given by Mr. are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. <toegEt- ^Mr|raham gpeQt a tew
j : find you have perfect vis- \ ; ^fp^g?cÆX°of YC.T> m“ Bertha Howell is holidaying days of tMs week with her aunt near

Montreal,' the local ministers and Mr. -Relative, taheston^ Mr and B%°?AgDeB McKenzie of Toronto,
i artÆe^ykeT0^Æa9P^Stag ^ and Mrs" T. W. Chariton, of I

1 E*2œ||
nr o I UKDUIVl a*-~ SsHEffflœ

Hr X I H Alt l/rY 5 ; luting certificates to those who. re- ento. _ _ Brandon of Paris spent for Blue Lake and vicinity. Mrs. S.Ul. U. j. nftlll 11 | | ce,;ehde lRedbCross ladies of this vill- the week end at the Methodist par- CL Wn presffie^and^was^iecM

MFC. OPTICIAN I ; s SHHS Zas æ t SMfS
H 8 Market Street, South j ht&ffT W
II ' ph-1476 , lis:rvsîïïTiatthehome
: ; Ôpen TU*EveninS ^ ? ||™sC°be?ng Thfworif for” the‘month arflrying^thrir examinations soldier in the photograph la French and Us gestures Ulustrate the way the ram is used by the enemy.

rinks of St. George howlSrs ° Miss May kittle spent'a few days in Brantford this week.
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V.1 - SEE THIS NEW CAR AT ONCE1 CALL'oN YOUR NEAREST CHEVROLET DEALER.

FOR A NEW CATALOGUE9ENDuL
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. of CANADA Limited, Oshawa, Ont:
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GERMAN INVENTION FOR QUICKLY DEMOLISHING COTTAGE WITHOUT POWDER
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Here is one of the war weapons used by Germany for the destruction of peasants’ cottages in the territory 
forced to evacuate. It reminds one of the battering ram used by barbarians of the Middle Ages. Thethey are
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U. S. to Become EU 
Training Base fo 

Nations

APPROVAL IS

War Department 
the Program of a 

fense Councj

TO EXERT U. S.

Train Aviators ai 
Machines in Add 

Other Wor
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, June 18.-J 
proval has been given by j 
partment to the air Buprl 
gram <rf^h**3tcnee Cot™ 
Board and President Wild 
asked to put the administJ 
port behind.the great a 
which an appropriation off 
000 is sought.

Under the plan the Un 
would become immediate 
elementary training base 
allies and enormous numbs 
ing machines would be t] 
while American plants a] 
ing a serviceable battled 
By next spring the board I 
have enough machinery j 
drive the Germans from tl 

“The war department is] 
plans which every ounce] 
and enthusiasm will comm] 
tary Baker said. “The pro] 
to be the most extensive w| 
to exert America’s fbrce | 
telling fashion.

“We can train thousam 
tors and build thousands d 
without interfering at | 
the plans for building up] 
and for supplying the allia 
and munitions. To train] 
our armies and send the] 
will take time, however, 
meantime we can be devo] 
most important service v| 
ties of productive machU 
skilled labor, which othej 
not be contributing to tj 
cause in full proportion ] 
city. |

“All through the corn! 
shall have to reckon wit 
ping problem, and whatej 
abroad, whether in men ot 
must be calculated for j 
efficient a use as possible 
tonnage.

The aircraft plan meed 
mands of the situation. A 
the best obtainable inform 
are about 7,000,000 men I 
era front to-day. The aj 
few infantry units, whilj 
moral value, would cour 
til, forcing a decision. A 
sand trained aviators, hd 
the machines for their usj 
the whole difference beta 
and defeat.”
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Forecasts.] 
Moderate to fresh sod 

ing to westerly winds, fd 
today, showers and lo| 
storms during the nl| 
Tuesday.
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22 ARTICLES FOR SALE
| > ; A?. -fct

I
!9| Upholstering

OF ALL KINDS' RATES : Wants, For gale, Tw

eaa.’svsrs-u&'i 
SS «Si &«.« 

,es&tsuk?,.:

I j
L'OR SALE OR RENT—Model 6 L’OR SALE;—Chickens, 1 golden 
A Underwood typewriter 16 first- Cdmpthe, 1 -Ancona, .roosters, !• 
class condition. P. O. Box 248. Burrell. A|66

y... ......... ......— ------—!— POR; SALE—On Market Saturday,
POIL SALE—GëniêÜfi?"Brick, $11.0» .nejxt; one good general purpose 

péri thousand delivered. F. filt- horse weighing about ISO* lbs. 
kett, West and Kennedy street. h

P0ffi feALE—Two storey red brick F®,R, red-'eroh cw-1 tfluse, electric, gas, bath, on ' *2 0»- 268 Dalhousie SL
VictOTia,street.i’ Atfplÿ 38 Darting (’ - ? v A) 17

xi tM's*_ A^4Ff
U |pOR SALE—Several settings of

__U_ X Plymouth Rockbggs. Apply Box
CB 36 Courier. ■ f A|53

h] h km* y ■* Bug, Sell, Rent, Leased 
Wire or Secure a situation. 

.Use Courier Classified 
Columns, t

■
J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

'W«t

u
-J,,- wMh

26 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem

orial Notices and Carde of Thanks,
J *0c per Insertion,___ : ■ . ■ -

Above rates are strictly cash Will 
the order. For InfprmatlOB on ad- 

Y.ASstl. vanning, phase 1$9. : ,.<i
. V • - ■ ■ . à'’- ■- ••• > J

i: .!!rr‘ wit S AI28
Don't close "that empty 
room. Rtnt it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
It's easy.

IIh

Boy Wantedi sj=; tt 1 —
'* ;.-=•,.'3i

a . .it To Learn 
Printing Business.

Apply—
Foreman, Composing Room, 

Courier Office

POR SALE—A wicker baby buggy, 
high chair and'cradle. ;W111 sell 

cheap. Apply Box 40 Courier. A|20

POR SALE—Eureka refrigerator 
8x8, practically new;

: ‘IU!
PW V

tXDOCMl JC X.
AM

will sell
cheap. Hygienic Dairy Co., 326 Col-

Att.ft
pOR SALE—Pure bred Clydesdale

„„ ^,HfCr£w- =H« S: ”C,»^ : tznsss,
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. price 1 will be expected to pay; Ap-1 i-m» QAT »__nntl "ZltTZII „ae--- w—« «*»•- siwn» PSÎStSriS^ÜSgS:

V17ANTBD—Woman desires work buffet, three-piece parlor aulte. Apply 
by day. Apply Box 84 Courier. 151 Brock'atreet. 

r-y’ •' ' E|W|10

Miscellaneous WantsMale Help Wanted Female Help Wanted .
borne street.

WANTED—Painters. Apply G. W. 
* * Woolams. M|12

VVANTBD—Woman 
’’ kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s 

Lunch, opposite post office.

'WANTED—Cotton ring spinners; 
V highest wages paid. Slingsby 

Mfg. C._ : F|26

'WANTED—Girls to’ operate skln-
_______________________—-------------- ners afid bailers, can make big
WANTED—Two good 'men for wages. Apply, Superintendent 
rT general mill work. Apply Brantford Cordage Co. F.17|tf

XVÀNTED—Experienced cook by 
” June 16. Apply Brant Sanitar

ium. •

til to assist in
i

WANTED—^Teamster. Apply Slings
by Mfg. Co. M|30

L'OR SALE;—$66 buys a regular 
$100 phonograph, slightly used. 

Apply Box 45 Courier.
T'OR SALE—A Korona plate and 
A film camera; post card size; 
cheap It Sold at once. Apply 73 
Northumberland. A|28

WANTED—Boy to learn shoe, dry 
■ *’ goods and grocery business. 
Willlts, Emilie street.my N[W|67

WANTED—Young Milch coir;
freshly eatved; grade, Durham 

preferred. Phone 993-2. N|W|51

A|20 i
XPI A|51

-------- --------------------- - —a, • ■
T’OR SALE—Plants, tomatoes, »s- 
A ters, cabbage, geraniums, etc. 
Cor. Baldwin and Erie AVei

" ' M|49

WANTED—Good price paid for IFOR , SALB-tF^st-claes cetieot 
W live hens. Apply Grlngarten I , brlck 'mac**^e,_^And, outfit t^m-

^ W aïS°o5r

vy

M|26Slingsby Mfg., Co.
W^ANTED — Gentleman wishes 

room and board* Apply Box 
226 Courier.

n WANTED—By experienced 
*T ress, table waRing at

walt- 
ptivate

luncheons, teas, etc. Phone 1443.
’WANTED—Fireman, main pump 
’’ houses Brantford Water Works, 

8 hour shift ;7 days per week. For 
further particulars apply to David 
L. Webster, chief engineer.

L’OR SAÊ.E^—On the market Satur- 
a Ray,-next, June 15, at 11 o’clock. 
1 good motorcycle. W. J. Bragg, 
auctioneer: A|26
H'Ott ' SALE—Lunch ’room, best 

proposition in city; pay 
self In four months; small 
Of cash. Réferetice required.
2l0‘ Courier.

t: 8 M|28 ntY N|W|24iF,;.
V17ANTED—Two good openings tor; 
" salesladies over eighteen years; 

experience unnecessary. Woolworth 
16c Store. , F|67
WANTED—General house maid;

■ ' must be capable; highest wages. 
Apply Mrs. J. B. Detwfler, 47 Chçst? 
nut avenue. « F|30

1 Hi
l I I is ü’«1 m El

WANTED—A baby’s sulky, one 
with wicker back preferred If in 

not too bad condition. Apply Box 
41 Courier. » N|W[26

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 
Ford touring car; must be In 

good condition and price right 
Box 43 Courier. . -

M|12|t.f.

GIRLS WANTEDI A|30 for lt- 
amount 

Box
WANTED—House suitable for goi-[Courier. ,

dlers’ Home, central location. | QAT „__!n geveral
mosas

T’OR SALE—Splendid residences in 
A Brantford, centrally located. Ap
ply to S. G. Read & Son,-Authorized

7 1 '
T’OR SALE—Two storey red brick 
a house with furnace and all other 
conveniences; good garden; a bar
gain on easy terms, It sold at; once. 
Also red brick bungalo, seyenrooms, 
furnace and all other convenience», 
verandah; garden. Will sell at a 
right price. Terms t6. suit purchaser. 
Apply 183 Brock street. AjlS
T’OR SALE—Land plaster. Paris 

green, arsenate of lead, drag 
deatn, slug shot, spray pumps and 
fertilizers. Douglas and Roy, 7 
George street, both phones S82..j

si,‘5 : WNTED—Man to drive oil tractor 
” tor work on County^roads. Ab- 

piy . R. McVicar, County Roads Sup
erintendent. Beil phone 2263.

...........................—................................... 1.......♦-1
WANTED—A Cleaner by June 16.» 
'' Apply Brant Sanitarium ^

WANTED—Girls for various 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Whtson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd* Holmedale.

A|4
111 '■I il$ "POR SALE—Several old antique 

pieces 'of furniture. Don’t apply 
unless .you want something good and 

willing to pay for It. Apply. Box
A|20

i1
VVANTED—Good nurse, gin or 
” middle aged woman. Apply Mrs. 

R. F. Smith, New Benwell Hotel, 
Market, street. "I

IS
N , WANTED—Board • and room for 

business man; central! conveni
ences. Box 22, Courier.

and price. Box 209 Courier.
I « ■ : * are 

42 Courier.N|W|14; mm*fl Eeuii'sFi ti■f ■WANTED—Two respectable- young 
T men would like hbard with pri

vate family in. neighborhood of 
Palmerston AV6.V or William street. 
Address Box ^07 Courier,

WANTED—Good smart boy to de- 
*' liver meats with wheel. ' Work 

all day. A. Patterson, 148 William 
Spoilt. M|39|tf

VMANTED—Man to run buffer. Ap- 
ply Superintendent Goold, Shap- 

ley Adulr Co., Ltd. M|30

m Brokers. T’OR SALE—Galvanized Iron gar- 
A age; also tour cylinder Ford en
gine. Apply Bell 1700 or ÎS17 Ter-

A|28

Y^ANTED—By bookkeeper with 
knowledge of stenography, a 

position supply .during vacation. 
Apply Box 224, Courier. M.W.|24

VyANTED—Two or three women 
V for finishing department. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
lit

« F|61
I race Hill.N|W|62i;; ■WANTED—Servant girl, small

family; good wages.: Apply 57 
Palace street, morning and evening.

Nl’SqiO

\
; Dental * ,

f)R. ponÿback to his old
A' stand over the Bank of Hamll-.

11 T'OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
a Arthur street. 66 ft. on Park 
Ave., best building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Ave, A|22|t.f.

■I VVANTED—To rent at once, house 
in Holmedale district. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.

' 1 I 11 FÏ
WANTED—Organist and «hoirùias- 
'' ter tor SL Judea Church. Apply 

stating salary, etc., to thé 
79 Peel St., Brantford.

N|W|18
m * toa; entranoeiOja Çolborae St. v 

' 'd|Mar|26|16W001’—Farmers, attention! We
want you to know that we are r\R. EpSaELL.jSmentist — Latest 

buying wool. Call and see us before u American Jnjffods of painless 
selling your clip this season. C. S. entis*.'20llTCoSorne St., opposite Hyman Co., Limited, 31 Greenwich Georg^st; over^teieron'e Drag 
SL, Brantford. * N|W|J.41 Store Phone 80S

Rectory,
N|W|8

% VVANTED—At once, experienced 
TT stenographer for large local

Apply
■

T’OR SALE—Malt sprouts; first 
A class teed for cattle; one dollar 
per hundred. Apply Blxell Brewery

A|34

S manufacturing concern, 
promptly to Box 208 Courier. F|67-y.

WANTED—AN intelligent person 
'"’ may earn $100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly In spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send tor particu
lars. National Press Bureâd, Room 
mo. .Buffalo, N. Y. Mlllltf

t
Co.

WANTED—Girls, over 16, exper- 
5d or unexperienced In the 
urlng of silk gloves. Apply 

In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

A|8
len

Si T’OR SALE-t-Monarch typewriter;
In Al condition. For "sale or in 

part payment for office desk. If you 
have one to sell. Apply Box 43 
Courier. A|20

=

ifiiiiiii
VVANTED—Woman to wash and 
" 'clean, one day a week, small 

family. Apply In the morning to 
Mrs. Gordon Mitchell, 27 Edgertoa^ 

. , F|30

I /:■

I

THE VAl-UE OF
jbpou - i

ADVERTISING
Fob Renti :i. L. E. & N. RAILWAYz

rpo LET—Furnished front room "on -xr,MT1i,n__Vn„_0, ______1 w.»„oo «.nwi. ”7;^;

three weeks to sleep at home. Also 
a wash woman tor half a day each 
week. Apply Miss Gould, 1 Church

F|28

IS- rear dote* to oalt

D«ny
•wS T.H. & B. Railway. i

Courier. eundar Dy. Dy. Dr. Dr- Dr- Dr. Dr
IB. sm. am. pm. pm. pm. pm

Mso e.oo u.oo l.oo s.oot.oo t oo e.oo 
7.02 9.1? 11.121 12 3.12 6.12 7.12 2.12

II * am1 rpp LET—Three houses with mod- 
A era conveniences, In East Ward, 
at $8 per month; ' convenient'to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 135 Oxford street.

(Automatic Block Signale)
_ The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
oYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, , 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 1 

CLEVELAND., PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bol
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton

t*. D.
(Peo*
W’fd 7.15 9.2811.26 1.20 8.26 5.26 7.2S 8.26 
Ok'ld 7.28 9.4011.401.40 3.40 6.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. P. 7.84 2.4b U.401.40 8.40 5.40 7.40 9.40 
B'tord 

;• Ar

i street.
•r'v*3$ !

i-S

N
WANTED—Competent maid for 
vv general housework; sn^all family-, 

no laundry work, wages $6.60 per 
week and railway tare paid. Apply, 
stating age and references, to Mrs. 
Donald McGregor, 10 Wyandotte St. 
West., Windsor, OntA

I _i
Every advertiser on this page has found out that advertising 
pay8. No matter what the need, wise Courier readers turn 
at once to the Classified page. For purposes of sale or bar
ter, to secure work or help, to find what is lost, or almost any 
purpose, a Classified advt, gets results.. Have yûu tried one?

Phone d Tried Advt.—Call 139

y WANTED—Small^flat or cottage. 
” central, conveniences, gas,and 

Courier, Box 221.
M.W.|22

7.46 91 >1 58 1.68 S.68 6.68 7.68 9.68 
" 7.47 ld.0012..10 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
8.0710.1812.18 2.18 418 6.18 8.1810.18 
85010.8112X12X14X16X18.811081

I
,v

P'raelectric light.
’ - f-j ;.

I s Ol’sf F|S7 M'n Bt> 8X8X0.4812.48 2.48 4.48 0.48 8.1810X8Oslt$ 4
OALT TO FOBT DOVEBrpa RENT—A tew choice resi- 

A deuces. S. G. Read &. Son, T|28
WANTED—AN intelligent person 
’’ may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $50
WANTED TO RENT—Two tents, ^eces^a^^no ‘ranUssTTb!

J101 ®™a,*er than 8x12 Ieet- Ap- jecta suggested. Send tor partlcu- 
ply Box 216 Courier. __________. |anr National Press Bureau, Room
rpO LET—Two storey red brick 3640, Buffalo, N. Y. M|ll|tf
A house, electric, gas, bath, on ---------------- -------------
Victoria street. Apply 38 Darling 
strefet. A|24

BmIMmM Trslasi
Dally
âOscept
Bonder Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

Lv 7X0 9.4711.471.47 8.476.47 7.47 9.«
lit. P. 8.02 9.6911X91.69 3X9 6X87.69 9.69 
Ok'd 8.6810.0612.062.06 4.00 6.06 8.0010.00
WTO 8.2110-20 12.20 2.20 4.20 0.20 8.20 10.20 

,8’coe 6.84 10.83 12.83 2X3 4.33 6.33 R.SS 10.88 
PL D 1.4010 46 12.46 2.46 4 46 0.46 k.46 10.44

A

i, 4

tin am. im. pm. pin pm. pm pm 
6.13 11.13 1.13 8.13 6.18 7.18 tths 

7.28 3^7 11.27 1^7 8.27 6^7 7.27 9.27

7.46 9.4611.451.45 8.456.46 7.46 9.46

710Ol’sJ Architects I PVe
B’ford

Autos for Sale4- LegalWILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. MemBer of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple BuUdlng, Phone 
1997. .

rpo RENT—Commodious furnished 
A house; ninety-Seven Charlotte 
street, Brantford; also unfurnished 
house; also Port Dover furnished 
cottage. Apply 97 Charlotte Street. ,

-, F|30
* - rpo RENT—Store and dwelling 

A house. No. 367 Colborne Street. 
Apply A. E. Watts, Court House.
9 T|4

■ • - -

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
a etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

WANTEDVOR RENT—Thé noted1 Cadillac 
. Vacuum Cleaner, by tfie day. 

Phone 17.4.0.
VOR SALE—Five passenger 
A land Touring Car, electric start
er and lights, newly painted. Price 
$626. Apply, Brant Motor Co.

m T|22
!Vjp

Attractive TripsOver-
Osteopathic Ro ute Boy for 

MountPleasantfir! CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of X)s-

TOgRBWSTBR & HBYD—Barristers,
OfflM*houra-n9Wtôl 1Î aNmTndt26to! Lo^and^v/^C^^th^Bank^f 

6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380. towest^ates^W. 8.°Z»rtetMK.C.!
Geo. D. Heyd. " -x :

II At*l-t.f. Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bày

Round trip tourist tickets now 
en sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
Advance 

Berth reservations and full in. 1 
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. B.

- HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, T 
ronto, Ont.

mAPPLY
L'OR SALE—Chevrolet, good con- 
a ditlon, with convertible winter CUTIS V OFFICEt

rpo RENT—Small furnished house 
a all conveniences, centrally ’ lo
cated. Apply Mr McEwea, Barrister, 
Market street.

< and summer top. Good reason for 
selling. Apply, Bax 204, Courier.

^ Ütik.|41-t.f.H. BALDER—Graduaten»- >■ ■■
American School of Osteopathy,

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie SL,
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544; house phone 2125. ©flice 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 tb 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office, ; • ' ... .

r)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton E’ t" HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
Building. Hours 9 to 6. Seen- ot the National School of Advan- 

lngs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- c6d, Chlroprattlc, Chicago. Office 
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- a6d residence corner. Dalhousie and 
adjusts all parts. ot thé human body. Alfred. «"Bell phone 13a8. Gonsulta- 
restoring treedoin of n^v*’ energy tkm qnd |xan|ination free, 
and-blood flow, which are t^eggreat- t(oh and exaiilnatlon free. All dis-

: flMSPS «.

; ;.Sh0*SeÉmur;: itf&B •i mtm.vb.-«. and! 
pbino vj«.kc4 # > ,'ra;Nj:j7,B?ee- - ,D&, - 0r,;-

, - wrn................

6. Also shoe repairing o# all kinds. QHEPPARD’S, 7$ Colborne Street 7 to 8-*<> P-m. Evenings by ap^
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work Polntme#L Phone Bell 24126. 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1287,
Automatic 267. -, - -55$

mi, T|8 gRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
ci rront rates end on easy, terms.
■ 4 1 *7 1-8 Colborne St. Phone

L’OR SALE—Studabaker 26, newly 
overhauled. Price $325. Apply, 

Brant Motor Co.. 49 Dalhousie St.
1

Eve. Ear. Nose, Throat
/

Of- Day 1974S2L625Ï
masting;
TAXICAB

AND TOURING CAR $ 
SERVICE

+~
VOR SALE—Ford delivery car In 
A good condition; cheap. Watson 
Calnsville, Phone *2081. A|30

T. H. * B. RAfT>WAY 
Kttective January 14th, 1917;

-*■ ' ’ Hast bound ■?’. •
7,62 a.m. daily-^S’br Hamilton and 
termedlate points. Welland. Niag

ara, Falls, Buffalo and New York.
. 341. p.tn.. except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and Intermediate; points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, -Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Dally for Hamilton, 
and inlermédtate points, .Toronto; 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New
Yot*.* $ Hf hjl.

VVeètbdUnd
10.09 a.m.—except Sunder— For 

Waterford, amt Intermediate points, 
8t. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago. 

2.31 p.m. dally—For Waterford

Phone
» T)R. G. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, noae 

i A and throat ej&ctallsL v Office 66 ! 
ï V Brant Avenue. Be» Telephone 101S. 
I Machine 101. ^

Chiropractic1

:1 6$ M*-r.
;

> A T)R- -KEANE, physician - and - sur-, 
< x geon- Author: 'Blood1 and Ner- 
V ; VOUS Diseases,” etc. Hi Dalhousie

iltyi- Electrical, treiitttiiptr.^':
^ AX*, t - r*1!"k

hm la 4

! o-
-

m~ Iff etreated] Office hours
i., Market and West Sts.

$> Day and Nifiht Servie»
’tl

y nv«r
-, Spec!88

ïON JUNE 25th

Hotel Sunset
11

Elocution :

ml. 5
Jf. B. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 

* duate ot Neff College, end’ of’ 
thv National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory,’ psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attenton paid to de
fective epjech. Persone wlshing 
graduate from Neff College * may 
Uke the first mars work with.Miss 
Squire. Studio if Peel St

W. B. PETTIT,
10 South Market Street. T)D. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Ora- and intermediate pointa, SL Thomas, 

duate Chiropractors and Electro Detroit Toledo, Bay City and Sagln- 
Therapeutlst of Paciflo^Coljege, Oreg aw.
and Sault Ste.- Marie College, 206 6a2 p.m.—except Sunday— ForsShSekIsk?=Chambers, Dalhousie SL ’phone 24$7. Detroit and Chicago.

Goderich, Ont.
Ontario’s popular summer re

sort will open for the season. 
Write for fofderXand rates.

Chas. C. Lee, Prop.

Personal % .
— CHIROPODY--

AL ADAM WANDA, Scientific palm
ist, Is ifi Parlé for a'short time. 

^Advice on all affairs. Reading 10 
a.m. to 9.-30 p.m. First brick’cottage 

ÉÊÊÊ M.W.|28,
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FORTY-SEVE

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE.BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Mahufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

Thé Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

\
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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